
which

_ j

Arthur I* 
The figure

has already paf«t
of the contract, 
plans and speci

fications aa drawn lu,
any more money 1» paid

MASONIC TEMPLE.

itspo 5T0&U

ISIS *»

COAL! COAL1

Padded Furniture Moving Tans
IN THE CITT.

Burt's Wood Yard

Wellington Colliery Co.
SSSl OOVKHNMBNTST.
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BIG BUILDING
ON FORT ST.

APARTMENT HOUSE

IS TO BE ERECTED

Mrs. Bowker to Put Up 
Structure in the 

Spring.

Fine

FEW WHO WOULD 
REFUSE OFFICE

MANY CLAMOR FOR

CABINET POSITION

Premier McBride Will Have 
Strong Appeals Made to 
, • Him.

At last evening's meeting of the city Premier McBride has returned from 
council a letter was received from j the Kamloops convention and' ,will at 
Messrs. Elliott * Shandley. acting for * «ce apply himep.lt to the affaira of 
Mr#. Bowker, asking for further time : *tate requiring attention. Among the ; 
In Which to remove a number of ‘de- j h^*t questions thàt will be forced j 
lapidated -building# from Fort street | upon him will be applications for the 
adjoining the Merchants’ Exchange #a- j portfolio, which is to be filled. Wil- j 
loon. The buildings are utilised na ham Munson, the member /or Skccna. 1 
stables and extend through to Brough- ha- ketl up by a strong delegation from 
ten MreeL; Tlte it-gal firm ['■•mi. i ...t .i’t'lncP Rupert., will mataLhi* dMMNÉff 
that their Àent* Intended -shortly to I f,,p attention at the premier'w hand, 
build an allotment house on the prem: 1 un<l Mr. Munson Is'regarded as a vçry 
lses and asked that they be allowed ! *trohg candidate for the office, 
to have until March list of neat year M. B. Thomson, of tbl# city, how
tn order to clear the ground of the 
buildings. All the buildings wrere let, 
and it would be neewt^y to notify the 
tenants from January 1st next.

Evidence as to unsanitary nature of 
the premises waa given by Citÿ As- 
enaor Nurthcuti and Sanitary Iiisjmu- 
tor Lancaster. Mr. Norttieott said he

ever, li- not allowing guy opportunity 
to paw to make his demands felt, 
there la no dearth of applicants In 
fact for cabinet rank and of the 38 
supporters of the government In thé 
new house It would be no surprise if 
9. F. , W. Behnsen, of this cite, 'msk 
Alex. M< Donald, of Liliooet. arw' the

• _ _h^ hecn Mftgywlrw good authfflrity..{. PgjjCiUtfe.. ft* Jtha portfottek
that ,J1 JEaa_propo#*“d to erect a iarge j **** safe t<r say that fhe non-appli- 
apartment house -<#n the premise# and canl8 Are a* f<^w ah the government's 
that the architect hail consulted hlm 1 Opposition. VV. II. Hayward, of pow- 
about the matter. j tchan. has shown a dfstwsltton to for-

Ot* motion df Aid. Hendaraon il w»ii fdfW shd iwuw <Jha.'~1S
agreed to meet the wishes of Mra.J ^hatford would also savrlftce hla 
Bowker and a motion was passed that » h^VEte business to serve hi4 country, 
the nuisance must pe abated In the i An<l G. 1'arsons, the member for Co- 
timv specified. : lombla.'ls In the city as a preliminary

BRAWL RESULTS 
IN FATAL FIRE

*twp la assuming office if desired. With 
W. R. Ross, of Ferole; Hurry Watson 
of Vancouver; Hon. F Carter-Cotton.' 
of Richmond, and other lesser lights 
the- premier will have an anxious time 
deehhng upon who shall be taken Into 
the cabinet.

TROUBLE WITH 
FIRE PUMPS

SALT WATER SYSTEM

City Barrister Taylor advised the 
board that the city should finally exe
cute the lease with the TayloT Mi'l 
Company and the Lemon, (lonnaeon 
Company of the waterfront lot at the

- foot of Queen*#" avenue for a period of 
ten years, the time to run from the 
present. The letter will be considéré 1 
at the next meeting of the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee on Fri
day evening and an Invitation will b* 
sent to John Dean who has led tliW 
opposition to the lease, to be present.

A petition from property «owners on 
Douglas street between tflsguprrt 
street find Cormorant street, taking
for the extension' of the paving and SOME DEFECTS IN
lighting scheme was referred tv the 

• city eugiu*«*»r forr«p<»rt....----.... ......*~-
The building inspector will be handed 

a petition frhm a number of owners 
on North Park street complaining that 
Wm. Drysdaie, who had obtained a

__pofmlt to erect a carpenter shop. la In- J
~ tendlhg fo eatabWdh a #asb" aad door " 

factory and asking that he be pre
vented from doing so.

George Mcimoyle and Ernest Engle- 
bart were taken on the permanent 

il* the efty assessor's office and 
Hie WEler commrsslfHier's office, re
spectively.

The. cemetery committee will take up 
the question of effecting some- repairs 
at once to the foreshore uf the Ross 
Bay cemetery, which Is bale* badly 
damaged owing to the wash of the 
waves.

Permission was grantpd to the R r 
Electric Railway Company to proceed

- Sûhh,th« - week of • -4#MiHie-tracktnr-
Douglas street from Pembroke street 
to Hillside avenue, work starting on 
January 7th. In this connection Aid 
Henderson raised the question as to 
whether It might not be advisable to 
##k the company to run their double 
tifccks down Douglas to Humboldt, so 
as to reltavg the congestion on Fort 
and Tates streets, but no actioirwas 
«leclded upon, t——— 

HUSBAND THROWS

LAMP AT HIS WIFE

Flames Spread in Tenement 
and Seven Persons Lose ■

1 ' 7. Their Lives.

(Special to the Times.)
Cincinnati, Dec. 14:-—A l>rawl between 

a man and bis wife was responsible for 
a Are in a tenement house here In 
which seven persons were burned to 
death and three fatally Injured.

The husband threw a oil lamp at his 
wife.and tba.flame* spread rapidly.

The bodies of the victims wore found 
huddled near the emergency doors 
which refused to open.

HAMILTON CONVICTED.

ASK ADAMS TO 
MAKE REPORT

________ 'X.

CITY COUNCIL AND

THE BIG RESERVOIR

Lively Debate at Aldermanic 
Board’s Meeting Last 

Night.

Former Adujant-General of Washing
ton Found Guilty of Erobeszle-

_ _ ^ NBVEB TOUCHED MOL
Small Boy—4‘ Mtuteur ymrre grtting wi*t!
TImi Mayor-—“Uk futfeaw. Only newspaprr talk’ Tin1 y><• always knocking mr am) the city7 

---------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- —----------------

* WFWÎ IAI HI TmrêD.................
Olympia. Wash.. Dec. 14. Ortts 

Hamilton, former adjutant-general of 
Washington, baa been found guilty on 
a minor 'charge at « nii» zzicm.;nt o|_ 
state funds. He will appeal* for a new
trial.-------------------------------------------- -------

. The sentence is from one to ten years.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

(Special to the Time* )
Peoria, Dec. 14.—The opera house and 

Jail building were destroyed by Are this 
giornlng. The toe* gpounts to 1200,600.

A turnkey alone took thirty prisoners 
from the Jail, and not one was injured 
or ♦scaped.

Arthur L. Adams, water exi.rt, who 
advised the city respecting' the various 
improvements which were undertaken 
for the past six years, is to be asked 
to. comg to Victoria without expense to 
the corporation and report on the con- 
dliTon of thé Smith's Hill reservoir. 
Another letter was'read from the Cal
if umia engineer at- last evenings 
meeting of the city council. In which 
Mr. Adams asked ti> be permitted to 
place Mr. Kempe in charge of the work 
of affecting the necessary, repairs. The 
council decided to have nothing to do 
with Mr. Kempe, though "Hr. A da rtfs 
Will be asked to come. It will depend 
on the will of the board as to whether 
a gentleman of Mr. Adams' selection 
Will be given ther Job of repairing the 
leaky reservoir, or whether the work 
will be done by the city's own engineer
ing staff.

SEEKING OUTLET 
FOR POPULATION

JAPANESE EMISSARY

TO VISIT ARGENTINE

Machinery Fails to Deliver 
Quantity of Water Ex

pected.

KEARY DEFEATED IN

NEW WESTMINSTER

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY

ON ISLAND RAILWAY

In--a-report which W. Wagner, the 
insurance expert, who was brought 
here at the instance of the Vancouver 
Island By a rd of fire Underwriters to 
inspect the salt water high pressure 
fire protection service, has submitted 
to that body, he mentions that a fur
ther difficulty has developed with the 
machinery at the pumping station. The 
pumps, which were supplied by tl>c 
D’Oller Kngineeetag t’ampawy of- Phil
adelphia. were to have had a capacity 
of 3,000 gallonâ per minute. On a lest 
they have only developed a capacity 
of 2.480 gallons per minute.

While this latter pressure will give 
good fire protection It Is felt by Mr. 
Hutcheson, the superintendent of the 
electrical station, who has charge bf 
the pumps for the salt water system, 
that the city should get what It or
dered when the contract was let and 

wn effort, is now being made fo bring 
the pumps to their capacity.

J. Smith, of the D'Olier Engineering 
Company, has been In the city for 

......n, . *om<. w,.fks superintending the Instal-

•[uent tests, and he has been in com-

J. A. Lee, President of the 
Board of Trade, Elected 

Mayor.

th-«' 1- - «ment tests, and he has been In com
• name lemporarily Suspended mun,cation wit*> hia mm, and ha# re

isit" Ottawa. Dec. it.-Hon. W. !.. MackengfA
ypstçrr%r_ . ffhetey»»

•n in ,.om. °r the committee on proportional repre
sentation.

Owing to Further Wash
outs.

Traflltrle neatn temporarily au-ipend-
' .I on the K. * N. railway, VwlBg to ........... , .....
rlldc» ocvurine l)el*r*n here «nd Lady- jy,|Pn”r,l alleratli.nii are thenretlcally
umlt k .. .. — —___ . .... * ahtren.'l r.Drl eL«..l a _1-. . .

ceived instructions to make such alter
ations In the designs as win bring the 
capacity up to the required amount. 
These changes will now be made, one 
unit being removed at a time, so as to 
obviate any danger from a big fire oc
curring and finding the service unavail
able. In Mr. Wagner's opinion, the

New Westminster. Dec. 14.—After the 
-hottest mayoralty campaign that has 
ever been fought in this city. John 
A. Lee, president of the board of trade, 
defeated W. H Keary. who has held 
the posit I <* of chief magistrate for 
eight years, by a majority of about M

There were 15 candidat#»# for aider- 
manic honors, and the following were 
elected: J. K. Johnston. A. W. Gray, 
U. A. Welsh. J. 8. Bryson, H. W. Gil
ley. J. B. Jardine. J. Carter Smith.

For school trustees—Dr. T. B. Green 
and T. J. Trap were elected.
ft.Is practically certain that the ref

erendum which placés" thé city under 
the Municipal Clauses act has carried.

KING LEOPOLD

UNDERGOES OPERATION

CHAIRMAN APPOINTED.

; KINO LEOPOLD,
Who Underwent a Successful Oper

ation To-day."

REVENUE FROM ANNUITIES.

tQttosww Dee. >fe*»gupr - RashwRv; <ff me 
nnultles branch, expects that the rev

enue for the year will total $400.000.

Physicians Declare There 
Likelihood of His Re

covery.

fflptcl*! to the Times.)
Brussels, Dec. 14— Ah operation was 

performed on King Leopold thlgjnorn- 
hig. The operation proved successful 
and physician» now declare there Is a
alight chance for "the Kina*# rrnn>rr4^l!WCj? -i™”^ ysmbdth tongue SfiTT

POLAR CONTROVERSY.

Dr. Tamimura en Route to That 
Country Via New 

York.

Dr. Grenfell Says He Has Now Lost 
Faith In Cook.

; 8t. John, X. R., Dee. 14.-Dr. W. T. 
Grenfell, the Labrador missionary, who 
spent some hours her* yesterday on His 
way to Newfoundland from the .United 
States with hi» bride, made a statement 
relative to the Cook-Peary polar contro
versy. lie said:

’ 1 am very wt-ti acquainted with both 
Peary and Cook. I confess that at first 
I. like many others, 'believed that Dr

overwhelming evidence of his duplicity, 
persuaded otherwise.’’

smith as * heetflJL,.fil Jurther severe i<orrwl und should give the stipulated 
rains. No through train# moved yes- j t'aî,Btitty
terday, and this situation may continue ' 11 j* believed that the difficulty
for a number of days. ! has resulted In respect to the pump-

!t was discovered yesterday that at a lng <,*P*<*ity is due to the fact that 
point about half a mile north of Vow- th* manufacturers used the American 
1 chan and apam in the vicinity of the MT a unit of measurement as
Silica brick works, the tracks have up the Present the capacity has
l«een undermined to - xtent as h*,<>n Il i-«-r vent, of what It

'•it the safe -transit bf trains, i.?«Fht to have been.
und therefore traffiv was ordered sus- 71)6 contract for the
p*nded.

The management of the road will 
WÎ? work of repairs with all pos
sible s,H?etl, and the delay, while par
ticularly annoying, roming as It doe# 
fiist jm the h« « |m uf tile recent aerlaua

awarded by the advice of 
Adams, the water 
was $19,000. The city 
some $8.000 on account of 
but will Insist that the

pumps was

-— , r-------- ‘ vL-uiE. ua.Tui senuua
tie-up; cannot la* of long duration. Yes
terday large gangs of men were set to 
wo^k at both |*>lntw where repairs have

. to br> made. ' .
1 ,LIh.<L.rtt'amr'1' rlt>' "< Nunalnl».' which { 

left this morning on her rt»gular run to f 
< omox. took freight nn,l wswngsr» for ! 
«»t coast points which would other- I 

railway, and a 1

TAFT VIHIT8 THE BOWK HT

•Spe.Ta! to the Times. 1 
New York. Dec. 14. -President Taft 

after a meeting of the United African 
Methixflst rofsalon» lait night. In spite 

steamer jcrvlc, W ^ m^nedTuâ - 1(1 «
tie Inn* a. „4-___ — ■*»• long as clrcumstan.es warrant.

TRAtiEllY IN INDIAN jll.I.AUE.

H-A Wire recelvad by J.T. Bla-Avincf co„«aUle ',h„
'• ,h«' »" Indianram >i Wh»np« . of the Indian polie*- forot> 

at Kootenay' Landing, had gone to Bon
ner's Ferry, near tiro f *nMUe Indian vtl- 
<ag.\ and had been killed by another'In
dian. The wire elated that the murderer 
had been raptured at Sand Point.

the Bowery. He waa cheered by 
men In the bread line and made 
speech.

CLATITS DAMAGES.

(Special In (ho Times.)
Denver, Déc. H W. C. Smith. ,i 

politician, has brought a-shit for $60.000 
damages over the story now running in 
a magazine called "The Reafj and the 
Jungle," being written by Judge Lind
sey and Harvey J. Q'Higgln*.

- influx of Jhmum»* into that country le 
looked for.

"Til1 pitwwB 'lanelBWiiMi of Itpiim 
to the Argentine Republic 1» the work 
of Dr. Tamimura. a Japanese passen- 
„ger, who arrived this morning front 
Yokohama on the steamer Montragle 
and proceeded to Vancouver #n route 
to New York. ,

Dr. Tamimura I# an emissary from 
the court of Japan, and like all tha 
emissaries from that~oourtjhaavory-

paperman Just as much or as little as 
he thinks fit. Hi* ostensible object in 
making the visit is to investigate the 
condition of immigrants in thi# coun
try, but his real object it is learned 1e 
to secure letter* of Introduction trom 
prominent men In New York to the 
authorities In Argentine.

Japan la at present seeking an out
let for her surplus population, but at 
present this Is a difficult thing to find- 
While everyone professes the greatest 
friendship f<»r that country no one 
wants tlYem as settlers. The yellow 
peril is as imminent now a# It ever

to Brail!, but that country Is now tak
ing step# to shut them out; and very 
•don there will be no country to which 
they will he able to go. with the ex
ception of Argentine

Dr. Tamimura is an able man. He 
has received an American education, 
having graduated from Yale. He has 
been irttimeiely connected with the 
Japanese court for some time and wilt 
doubtleis prove an able emissary. 
Argentine ha# never yet raised any ob
jection to the importation <c . th-. h. 
or Chinese. Should he succeed a large

DISPUTE OVER

RAILWAY LANDS

Appeal by B. B. Angus is Dis
missed in the Supreme 

Court

THE

The iuw hums of the A. F. & A. M. whi. li i* being"dMlivUtod Méafternoon..

(Special to the Time».)
Ottawa, Dec. 14»—-The Supreme 

court yesterday gave judgment in 
Angus vs. Jieinze. a British Columbia 
case, dismissing the appeal with costa.

The appellants. It. B. Angus and Sir 
Thomas Hhaaghneeay. acquired the 
title to a NUbsidy of lands of the Co
lumbia and Western railway and 

'agreed to divide them equally between 
themselves and F. August Hefnse. Tiw 
latter refused to take a conveyance of 
hi# share as upon transfer It would 
become liable to taxation.

The Supreme court uph*< 
meut uf the provincial 
the agreement obtained, 
were to hold the title 
mall»' asked for a 
•hare.

The debate on the reservoir ««a V 
v<-ry interesting and lively one. Mayor 
Hall- took .occasion to pay hi* respects . 
to the press, which he said was busy 
knocking the- vity and1 holding- the 
members of the board up a» a lot of_ 
fools. AM. Humber created seine thing 
In thç nature of a sensation by de
claring that Assistant Engineer Bry
son had told him that the reservoir 
was leaking at a tremendous rate and 
that it would cost $35.000 to effect re
pairs.

On the matter coming up for discus
sion. the e#ty clerk read the following 
letter, vhieh had Just been received 
by Mr... Raymur, the water commis
sioner, from Mr. Adams: «

Saa Francisco, Cal., Dee. 8. 1809.
Pear Mr. Raymur—Tom- recent mes- 

•age leads me to conclude that certain 
Interests In Victoria adverse to the 
water department of the city, the city 
administration, and myself, have 
gained that headway which make# it 
imprudent to longer delay taking, defin
ite action to secure absence of leakage 
In the Smith Hill reservoir, even 
though that delay sere warrantable on 
the Deo re of ascertaining fact# desir
able in prescribing the beet and cheap
est remedy. I therefore address you ___ 
this letter, and through you the honor
able mayor and board of aldermen, for 
the purpose of urging Immediate ac
tion. The leakage is to be regarded 
as a construction contingency provid
ed for by special allowance by all en- 
gintjerB In estimating such structures 
and provided for "in my detailed esti
mate of Smith Hill reservoir, the sum
mary of which has been embodied In 
my reports.

Because of this fact; because of my 
professional and special Interest as 
your engineer for some years past In 
counseling and advising the city m all 
Its dealings with the Esquimau Water 
Co.; becaese of my authorship of the 
4<«a«-«»4 JPBWaiiiinarrr 
Ihe Smith Hill ramrvolr has been thus ’ 
far hull; Is-.-sus.- of my acting In a 
consulting capacity during Its constru.- 
lion. anil because of what I believe to 
have been, with the exception of* this 
contingency, the satisfactory result» of 
the profeeeionn! relations between the 
city and myself under moet difficult 
and adverse conditions from start o 
finish, because of all this and more. I 
feel that I have the right In fairness 
to myself and In the Interest of the 
dltaens of Victoria to expect that the 
public officials will suspend Judgment, 
resist Influenced clamor, and take such 
depo/.tœL-r>^ny.çl4re«)tcia-aw..yMeir*,, . 
necessary to-mane this structure an 
unqualified success. And I may say 
that under private ownership, where 
your handicap of Influenced.or misin
formed clamor has little power to reach 
construction policies and methods, the 
making tight of a leak In a reservoir 
would be attended to In regular course

.ami that .without comment................... ............ .
I therefore request that the reservoir 

he again placed In the hands of Mr. 
Kempke. who did most of the con
crete work, and that such remedies ae 
T may recommend In the course of the 
work to be carried out. This work 
must tie handled by .me skilled and 
known to me to be skilled In such 
work. Mr. Kempke, 1 believe, meets 
these requirements. Furthermore, his 
previous connection with the structure 
under the city employ entitled him to 
the npiM.rtonity of bringing It to a ror-1 
ceesful Issue,

ARTHUR L. ADAMS 
Aid. Stewart asked that tha otbae 

letter received from Mr. Adams a few 
days ago also be read. This was done.

AW. McKeown opened the debate by -, 
declaring he did not know who else 
was responsible for the condition of 
the reservoir If It waa not Adams The 
latter had had full charge, i 
pointt-ti hi# own 
■ordered his own 
•**!••“>» «anted to send 
glpeer up here again. He
u*KUnMf-“-“ - *-----‘ * - — -j
fix

pointed as f

. m s
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Electropodes !
THEY ARE WORE IN THE 

SHOES
They are for Cold Feet.
They are for Rheumatism.
They are for poor Circula

tion.
They are for Nervousness.

They will keep yiur feet warm and dry and remove all had 
odor. We will return money after 25 days’ trial if not as rep
resented. ; . — t ~ '• “ ' v ~

We are Agents for the Above

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
.*4 K2SS52* t»8*™ OF FORT AID DOUGLAS STS.

You Need These For Christmas
Just Received a Large Shipment of

JAP ORANGES, per box, 75c and ..............77777..............809
CHOICE OREGON TABLE APPLES, per box...... 92.65
SMYRNA FIGS in 10 lb. boxes, per box ........ .......fl.25

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
OPPOSITE POSTOPPIOE. GOV’T STREET

Christmas Lighting*
AN ATTRACTIVE, well lighted window will do business 

after regular hours. * •
THE TUNGSTEN LAMP will supply a brilliant white light 

and at less coat.

Trv a few for Tour Christ maid dec'oratious.

B. C. Electric Ry.Company, Limited
LIGHT AND POWER DEPARTMENT 

P. O. Box 660 Phone 1609

WE HAVE OFTEN BEEN TOLD THAT WE GIVE

THE BEST VALUE TO BE HAD
That has ALWAYS been our aim TO GIVE YOU VALUE and

— whan you purchtar yetir frocwiw from

COPAS & YOUNG
YOU ABSOLUTELY OET IT. TRY THEM

C. & B. CHRISTMAS PLVM PUDDINGS, in bowls, each,
35c, tiôe and .................. .................................-............. 9.1-00

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS. *1.25 to ..................... ...259
H. & P. ICED FRUIT CAKES, each. 75c and ........ .409
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKE, in tins, each ......................659
NEW MIKED NUTS, per pound ................................. 209
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per lb ...............  409
NEW TABLE RAISINS, per lb.. 15c, 25c and .................359
CHRISTMAS CANDLES, per box ...... ..................... 159
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, each. *2 to..........■ .59
NEW HALLOW I DATES. 3 lbs. for ...................................25*
Rft-’E. • R"-
OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES—the finest to be had—
-Northern Spys, per box .. i............ .......................... 92-65

Wagner or Baldwin, per box ... V. , » , ,. .7 . . 92.50
SHREDDED COCOANUT. fier pound................................209
C. i B. CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per pound ..........60*
C & R. METZ FRUIT, per box. <j5e ànd..................»>... 35*
PURE LARD. 3-lb. tin. 60e; Mb pkt ................................209
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sai-k 91-75
GOOD COOKING RI TTER, per faiund ........................... 259
NICE EATING OR COOKING APPLES. 4 lbs. for . 259

Patronize the Store of the People and Save Money.

— « SUPPORT THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE OROOERS

. Center Tort and Bread Street
Phones 94 and Xi. Phones 94 and 95

T"

Fop Good 
Buys

In central business 
property on Fort, 
Government, Yates, 
Douglas, Johnson, 
Wharf and other 
business streets. See

Pemberton
AND SON

6 14 FORT STREE1

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.

«x-PHONES-en
Whaa you hare NOTES, PACKAGES 

or OTHER MATTER TO DELIVER, 
tal worry,

PHONE US.
THE OLD BELIABLa

Established Per U Tom

ASK ADAMS

TO MAKE REPORT
i ......... *r — -1—

(Continued from page l.'_.

diture on the work up to the total sum
vcivc—sst.dbe.
, Aid. Mable said a few _daya ago he 
had been of the opinion that it was not 
advisable Iv have anything more to 
do with Adams, but he had changed 
hie mind. It might be the best plan 
how to have Aduine come here nqw 
ami make a full report on the reser
voir. It could be decided afterwards 
wht ther it was right to give him any 
remuneration. He would move that 
he be asked tp come to Victoria imme
diate l*.

Aid. Iloa* was of the opinion that If 
the city asked Mr. Adam# to come they 
would have to pay him. He wanted 
to know what authority they had for 
paying Mr. Adams before It had been 
shown that he had done his work sat
isfactorily.1 He wan not in favor of al
lowing Mr Keinpke. the old engineer, 
V> have anything more to d<> with the 
Job. He would say let Mr. Adauis drop.

Aid. Fullerton said, he would second 
’'Aid. Mable's resolution. Mr. Adams 
did not say that It was the cement 
work which was faulty. It might bo 
something not so /terlous, and there
fore It would be advisable to have him 
come up and make a full report. As 
to Mr. 'Kempke. It could be decided af
ter Mr. Adams had made his report 
a* to whether that man should be 
hired again. Me thought it the only 
fair way to all concerned was to give 
Mr« Adams an opportunity to make 
good. ____

Aid. Humber—Àt hls own expense.
Aid. McKeown—Quite right. He 

should çome here and look affér his 
reputation. Maybe he will lye able to 
do so In a very satisfactory fashion, 
and I hope he will, but he should come 
at hi* own expense I should think he 
would be only too glad of the oppor-
l—» - -, ........ ' ' "7

Aid. Raymond said he was In accord 
with the spirit of the resolution an far 
as it concerned giving Mr. Adams an
other chance, to make good, but he 
could not support the Idea of hiring 
Mr. Kempke. The latter had had a 
free hand In regard to the construc
tion of the high level tank and It la 
not a success.

Mayor Hall—Wherein is it not a Miff.-

Ald. Raymond—Well. It will not 
carry water full to the top.

Mayor Hall—That Is not so. It will. 
It ha* been tWiC# full to the top. It

The“ Bon Ami It

Urff* shipments to
COlWTrtr

hsnd of OLD 
BLAMKKTfH BIDER- 
....... ,T8. HC -----HOeiBRT.bo wSf "’"quilts;

LACKS, RIBBONS, ami a larse 
selection of NOTTINGHAM 
LACK CURTAINS from, per geir

A visit cordially Invltog to
The “BON AMI”

Lato Co-op.,
724 TATK8 STREET. 

SHKLTON A SON. Proprietors.

—The Ladies* Aid of the. First Con
gregational church will hold their an
nual sale of work to-morrow afternoon 
and evening in the schoolroom of the 
church. Many useful and fancy ar-* 
tic les will be offered for sale and it 
will be a good opportunity for one to 
secure I'hrlstmas presents for their 
friends, lietween the hours of 2:26 
o'clock and 6 o'clock afternoon tea win 
ho asrred and » f u » I supper from « 
o'clock to 7;SV o'clock. - Tl< kets hu\e 
been Issued for the latter It is ex
pected that a large number /of tlic 
members of the church and thçlr ! 
friends %I11 be Hv attendance. No ad- \ 
SilMlon fee will be charged.

V

and you had to lower it.
Mayor Hall—No, there was 24 feet In 

it for a time.
Alil. Raymond—Well. I have been 

told that the float lutd Jo be lowered 
ev that the water would rise higher 
than a certain point.

Continuing. Aid. Raymond said ha 
would vote "for the motion, providing 
ft was not Intended to re-ensegs Hr. 
Kt-inuke.

To a question from Aid. Bishop, the 
mayor said that Mr. Bryson said it 
might be necessary to line the bottom 
of the reservoir with bricks dipped In 
hot satphaltum.

Aid. Humber—Smith's Hill reservoir 
must he leaking to-night sure enough.
1 will support the motion that Adams 
he allowed to come, but we dont want 
Kempke. Mr Bry*on told tup that the 
reservoir was leaking at the rate of 
180,000 gallons every twenty-four 
hours. Mr. Bryson had inspected the 
bottom of the reservoir two weeks ago 
and found it all right. Now that reser
voir Is a failure gjd every practical 
man In the city knows that It Is. How 
could It be expected It would hold 
water when It was laid with a mixture 
of contrée and brokep rock? There 
are men right in the city who are com
petent to remedy this matter. Mr. 
Bryson told me a few days ago that 
It would cost 1.15.000 to repair It.

Aid. Turner thought It was clear thaï 
Adams should, lie asked to come ànc 
make his full y pert.

Aid Stewart rteprvcpted What Aid. 
Humber had said regarding what Mr. 
Bryson had told him. He (Aid. Stew
art) had also had private conservation 
With Mr. Bryson. He regarded what 
he had told him as confidential and 
would not repeat It. He had no hesi
tation. however. In saying he did not 
believe that Mr. Bryson had ever said 
that the reservoir leaked at the rate' 
of 166.600 gallon* Per twenty-four 
hour*. ' j

Aid. Stewart, while he admitted that'1

tits" rpaèrvolr was not perfect, thought
the paper* should be ashamed of 
themselves.

Mayor Hall—Knoiking the city,
Aid Stewart, continuing, said the 

papers were apparently attempting to 
show the hoard up as composed of a 
lot of foots. Now they had employed 
the best man obtainable for the Job", 
and he had had complete control. 
There Wte a drain »t the reservoir. 
What was it for?’ T>> take the water- 
off—anybody could find that out. There 
was. he bad fceea told, a spring up 
there right In the heart of the reser
voir, and much of the water that came 
through the drain did not leak through 
the reservoir. The reservoir was not 
in nearly so serious a condition as (he 
public believed It to be. It was not 
right, it was true, but the difficulty 
should ry>t be magnified.

Aid. _-Jlumbcc declared Z3t! * would 
stand by every word he had said In 
respect to what Mr. Bryson had told 
him. Now it would take only 26 days 
to fill the reservoir. Why not fill it 
and satisfy the public? "«Fill It up. 
let's be mèlf," cried the alderman.

Aid. Stewart said there was an as
sociation of engineers to which Mr, 
Bryson, Mr. Topp and Mr. Adams all 
belonged, and it was inconceivable 
that Mr. Bryson had taken upon him
self to criticise the work of a brother 
professional man. To do so would mean 
that he would be read out of the so
ciety.

Akl. Btewart, continuing, said, he ap
proved of sending for Adams, but he 
did not want anything more to do with 
Mr. Kempke. He would even go so far 
as to agree to dismiss Adams.

Aid. Henderson thought It would be 
just as well to give Mr Adams a 
chgnce to report. When he made this 
report they could decide what they 
wodId do afterward*. He had visited 
the reservoir on numerous occasions, 
and had come to the conclusion that 
the situation wa# not *e bad as had 
been depleted. There was a great 
amount <»f weber which was falling on 
the hanks of the reservoir which ran 
off in the drains and should not be at
tributed to leakage.

AW. .Raymond—Why not fill the 
reservoir up, if It is not in bad shape?

At Aid. Turnerjs suggestion Mr. 
Raymur was #vk*mF to address the 
board. Mr. RAytnur explained why it 
was that- the reservoir had not been 
emptied at -the time Mr. Adams had 
suggested this should be done. Lately 
an effort was being made to empty It 
and a few days ago the water commis
sioner allowed of Mr. Bryson making 
a full examination of the bottom, and 
he has found all the Joints tight.

To Aid. Mable, Mr. Raymur said 
that Mr. Icke had never told him the 
reason why he left the Job.

To Aid. Fullerton. Mr. Raymur said 
it was true that Mr. Icke had told him 
he was dlteettlsfled with the concrete, 
but he Ut|yntwr) had replied that he 
should report to Mr. Adams or Mr. 
Dorn* *» ***• had never Interfered in 
any shape, manner or form with the 
engineering j|lAff at the reservoir. If 
Mr. Icke did not complain to Mr. 
Adams It wag.Ibis own fault. He under
stood that Mr Icke did not get on very 
well with Ml*. Donovan.

T* JU4- Bishop, Mr. Raymur said that 
when there, waa 12 feet of water in the, 
seervolr it was leaking a good deal.

Mayor Hall said he would approve of 
the motion, and he desli^d to say that 
in his opinion the press had grossly 
misrepresented the situation respecting 
the reservoir. Everything he (the 
mayor) had said respeciTngtlm reser
voir had been done on Mr. Adams* ad
vice. He betleVed that the board had 
every Justification for relying entirely 
on Mr. Adams' advice until they find 
that another course la In the Interest 
of the city.---------------

The papers were knocking the city. 
Why people would imagine that the 
members of the board had "not sense 
enough to go in out or the rain." Now 
the aldermen <>f the city—and perhaps 
the mayor, too—would average as high 
in Intelligence as thé critics of the 
board. The press should have more pa
tience, and quit knocking the city by 
Pitying -the reservoir i* -an-absolute fail 
ure If the reievoYf wee's,'failure, how 
was it that there was now sixty 
pounds-pressure at the hydrants where 
there was only .fiftggn before It whs 
built.

The mayor went on to Illustrate the 
good work that had been done by the 
present administration. They had work
ed to a disadvantage in respect to 
finances, but had nevertheless ma3fc a 
gltod showing. He concluded by an
other reference to the papers, which 
ought not to assume that the board 
was neglecting the interests of the city 
all-the time.

Thé motion to ask Mr. Adams to
has had 2.4 feet of_water tn it. __ come to Victoria at his own expense

BteSWWiasMWt

At a recent sale in London <86 was paid 
for a one rupee green and carmine In
dian Service stamp. lWi-6, containing the 
error "Seraiv" for "Service.**

BUILDING AND 
PRESSED

BRICKS
ORDERS PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO

Office Phone 272 
Res. Phone 376

No. 613 Pandora St, 

Victoria, B. 0.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA \

TO LOOK OVER OIL FIELD :
!

Thomas Arnot Ker to Inspect 
C. P. 0. Co. of B. C. Ltd.,

. Holdings.

Thomas Arnot Ker,' of the Brack- 
man-Kcr Milling Company. Is getting 
ready to visit California to look ovér 
the oil fields. He plans to leave Vic
toria alumt the first of the year and 
spend two or three weeks in the 
petroleum land.

Mr. Ker recently Invested extensive
ly In the -VanadloL Pacific OH Co., of 
British Columbia." mîled, end a Tew 
days ago was elected to the directorate 
of the corporation. The-company owns 
tracts in CoalLnga and Midway, two of 
the biggest fields' In the world. ,*

“I have been more or less Interested 
in oil for a great many years,” said 
Mr. Ker this morning; talking with 
Hugh B. Bptlpgor and a party bf 
friends In the lobby of the Empress, 
“although I have never been hooked 
up in a financial way. I have watched 
the development of the oil Industry 
and concluded It is high and dry ovef 
everything as a money maker. With 
pll selling at 50 cents Per barrel now, 
and the promise of one-edollar oil im
mediately, It ia'easy to understand the 
excitement this Industry is occasion
ing. I believe oil is still In its infancy, 
and It would not surprise me to see 
more fortunés made In tlv California 
fields ) In the next few months than 
were/made In the Yukon gold fever and 
the /Johannesburg gold rush a few 
yeans back.”

GANANOQUE MAN
OUT OF TROUBLE

Had Rheumatism, But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured it.

Hugh Abernethy on His Feet j 
Again—Cure is Easy, Simple, 

Natural and Permanent.
Gananoque.- Ont., Dec. 11—(Special.) I 

—That Rheumatism can be cured sure
ly, simply gnd permanently is the good j

fews that Hugh Abernethy. a well j 
nown resident of King street, Is! 
spreading among his neighbors. J
•*I had suffered from Rheumatism j 

and stiffness of the Joints." Mr. A her- : 
nethy states. "My muscles would j 
cramp. I could not sleep, and I had j 
terrible headaches. I took many dlf- j 
.feront medicines but nothing did me | 
any .good till I tried Dodd’s Kidney ! 
Pills. Six boxes put me on my .fact ; 
again."

Others who haw taken Mr. After- j 
nethy*s advice and used Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are also loud In their praises | 
of the old reliable Canadian Kidney f 
remedy. For Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
Rheumatism and other blood disease# 
by curing the Kidneys. Soygd Kidneys 
keep the blood free"'from Impurities. 
And with no impurities, such as uric 
acid In the blood, you cannot have 
such painful and dangerous diseases as 
Rain In the Back. Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuralgia and Heart Disease.
— Keef* yetir Kidney* strong and weU 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can 
face the cold, wet days of fall without, 
a fe^r Of Rheumatism.

Falkirk town council, wh!-It owns tlic 
local gas works, Is giving householders 
the free use of cooker».

THE VICTOR VICTR0LA
The most perfect and wonderful instrument the world haa 

ever known. Finished in mahogany and Illusion oak.
PRICES $180 AND $260

: VICTOR GRAMOPHONES
AT PRICES $31, $42, $60, $63 and $75

A full Stuck uf all Victor Record*, including the famous 
• Red Seal ones.

M. W. Wa/tt & Co., Ltd.
1 ■ "• • The House of Highest Quality : : ^ :
Herbert Kent, Manager. 1004 GOVT. ST.

i .

D. K. CHUNG-RANES, Ltd.
PHONE 242

FISH.
FRFSH Salmon. Hall- 
but. dad. Smelts and 
Herring. »
SMOKED Halibut, Fin
nan Haddock, Kippered 
H.irlns,Bloaters, Salmon

608 BROUGHTON ST., Opp. Weiler Bros.
“* " VEGETABLES.

___ ___________ _ ____ f And all kinds of Poultry
Beiliss.

FRUIT.
Oranges. Navel and Jap
anese; Bananas, Lemons 
and Apples.

—fresh daily.
OYSTERS. 

Esquimau and Olympia 
Oyster* - fresh every 
day; also Clama and 
Crabe. Shrimps.

SAWYER’S EXCELSIOR OIL CLOTHING
Is the finest outer clothing obtainable for wet weather. We guarantee 
every garment we sell. If on* cracks, we will replace It. The brand. 
"Sawyer s Excelsior.” on a garment absolutely means : —*

WATERPROOF AND 0RACKPR00F
Our line is a full one, Including COATS, HATS, PANTS, LEGGINGS 

and CAPES In sixes for men and boys.
We sell only for cash which means we can afford to sell cheap.

F. Jeune & Bpo.
PHONE 766 i Established 1W 570 "JOHNSON ST.

lOEXOC

New Arrivals
KIMONAS, SAT8UMA WARE, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

OPERA COATS, SHAWLS
The above are included in our 35 per rent, and 50 per cent 

Reductions.

1
1

SO HOP & CO.
=301

639 Fort Street

CHALLENGE FOR MAST.

Performer at Pantage.t to Be Subjected 
to Severe Teat.

Big hou#ea~hïâr~nlVht greeted the 
opening at the cosy little theatre on 
Johnson street All the acta were hits.

Opening the "ftTIT "Wèr* The Mwrtelt 
Marionettes that kept the audience in 
a roar of laughter. Arthur Etwell had 
a new illustrated song rendered in the 
beat of style as usual. Goqclhue anti, 
Burgess sang, danced and played the 
banjo Both were good and the stage

sittings were fine. Mast, the handcuff 
kjng, did eon)e get-aways from hsnd - 
cuff# an<$ leg Irons to ttffi surprise of
all

One feature of his act was escaping 
from a barrel of water securely locked
by the committee.

Mast has been changed by the B. C.
■. — j------ «... »..,i mhiniaelf from
S galvanlaed Iron bo*, the cover betn* 
Tnldcred on. Meet has accepted, end 
the bo* can be seen in the window of 
the B. C. Hardware Co. until Friday 
night, when It will be lent to the the, 
être, end It t* up to Meat. ———

The House of Quality

I//

im Ggt’UI.

THE J.M.WH1TNEY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
VICTORIA. B.C.

Gifts Fop Young Ladles
Probably you have been wondering for »ome ^

ImA*" Soy Christmas. Our stock affords an almost unlimited selection 
of gifts for such a purpose. Why not give a ringt-even if she has a 
few she would be simply delighted to receive another.
3 STONE DIAMOND BIXOS, $35 to .......... ...............................975
OTHER DIAMOND RINGS, up from ........... ............ ..,.91®
FANCY GOLD BRACELETS, piain or act with j

PEARL AND DIAMOND BROOCHES, up from : ....................... I
l’EARL AND AMETHYST FESTOON NECKLETS. *U> to . . . I
GERMAN SILVER MESH BAGS, $10 nud . ............................. ,.*IB
FINE LEATHER HAND BAGS, $4.50 to .
SIGNET RINGS, with initiale or crest engraved. $4 to ............fl5
UMBRELLAS gold or silver mounted, in pearl or natural

to........................................................... ...................................................... 925
Otlr powers of description fail us when ».■ attempt 

to describe our immense assortment.
STOUR OPEN IN THE EVKNINilS

Kl..

>j/i****

0673
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Don’t Run the Risk CONTROLLERS

Of spoiling your Christmas Pudding with 
POOR RAISINS If you want the best order DEPUTATION INTERVIEWS

THE CITY COUNCIL

GOLD RIBBON BRAND
R. L. Drury Explains Some of 

Advantages of the 
System.

finest quality
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN

PERFECTLY SEEDED

/JPO

Special Exhibition of Our Best-Ever Xmas GoodsYour Dealer Can Supply You Previous Lu the regular aeaelonof the 
city council last evening, « deputation 
■of ratepayers, headed by Aid. Hanna, 
waited on the board and presented a 
petition praying that the action in post
poning the vote on the by-law for 
the c reation of a board of control be re
considered. R. L. Drury was the 
spokesman for the deputation and he 
contended that It was obvious to all 
that à change In the present system of 
managing the city's affairs was imper
ative. The mayor promised that the 
views of the deputation would receive 
full consideration, though It Is impro-

A stroll through our store will give you many ideas in what to buy for Xmas. Our 
large and compe tent staff is well able to handle the Xm is rush, already commenced.

CHRISTMAS Umbrellas
CHILDREN’S SETS,- muff and boa. in fox- 

alinr. at
Half price on the following 

Values up to $12.75 for....'. 
Vaine* up to $6.75 for.'.... 
Value* up to $4.75 for .....
Value* up to $5.75- for........
Value* up to $2.75 for..... 
CHILDREN'S I'-MURELLAS,

only .................... ....  .... .
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, , 

value at $5.75 to ............'

WU1 soon he with us. Make your choisc while our atoek 
complete.

BONBONS, per box, $1.50 to ................................................ 2Î
STOCKINGS, each, 75c. 40c. 25e and ................................. 1<

SPECIAL
JAPANESE ORANGES, per box .................. ..........7i

$3.75
bable that any further action will be 
taken by the council this year.

Mr. Drury said it ought to be pos
sible to arrange to place the responsi
bility somewhere. Just now that 
could not be done. The ratepayers look 
to their representative* on the board to 
see that the affairs .of the city are pro-

CHI LDRKN ’8 SETSl suitable for a child of
2 years, at *3.75 and........................$2.25

LADIES' WHITE FOXALINE FURS, with 
heads and tails,

$4.75
$3.75
$2.90
$2.25stylish, $10.50 to

$2.75 -80s and
petly arimlnlatarad. but talc* the caw LADIES’ BROWN FI RS, $15 to . .$4.75of the chairmen of the streets, sewers

The Family Cash Grocery 3REY SQUIRREL, $14 to 
MOLE SKIN, $7,50 to ...

and bridges committee. He had given 
a lot of his time to the affaire of the 
city, but it was no Injustice to him to

$9.75
$6.75

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS WU that if he were asked to accept
responsibility for the condition of thePHONE ns.
streets he would say no. Mr. Drury 
was very sure that t*ie public was fair 
enough not to demand responsibility 
from »Uch representative who could not 
be expected to give all his time to see
ing that work was properly carried oat. 
But was It not clear that if there was 
In his place some permanent omctal 
who would he paid a salary to give «H 
his time to, the work that responslbtl-

Silk HoseFancy Colored Taper "Fan*,*******.................... .... .............................................................—mum nnmi 50c, 35c and GIRLK AND CHILDREN'S 
1-1 rib SILK HONE, m pink.FANS, with ivory stick* and

trimmed with aeiptin and yfSjpM® 
htee. in-Mack, whit- and 
other light *hade*. #9 ttr----
...... ....vr.. $1.00

HAT PINS, extra length, A-
fancy top*, at 90c, Stic, 35c, % •
25c,r20c and IOC

COMBS—Barrette*, plain and fancy; at 90c 
BACK COMBS, plain tops, 50c to ...... ..........

iky. tan, white
Per pair. *1.25 and

ity could be fixed, and that thi* respun-
L ADI ES* SILK IIOSE. clock•lbllity could not be shirked?

It hnd been said In some quarters cd. »ll shades, p<*r pair $2.25
that controllers would not be able to 
work to advantage unless they were 
experts. He dissented from that view. 
Aa an Illustration he cited the success 
which attended the management of big 
private enterprises. . The Empress

LADIES FANCY SILK

Silverware Suggestions HOSE, lace anklea,75e, 50c, 35c 25* per pair.
#3.50 and $2.75

hotel for Instance was successfully 
managed by a man who did not know 
how to run the kitchen, but the direc
tors of the company would nevertheleaa 
hold him responsible for the success of

Our Children "i 
Department 1» 
One of GreatFor Christmas Our Children’s 

Department is 
Dne of Great

The
Ladles'
Steie Angus Campbell & Co

attrsetion to allVie whole Institution.
attraction to allMr. Drury had the other evening LIMITED.Ladiesheard one of the mayoralty candidates 

»ay that, jhe mayor and «Mermen 
were the same as the president "'aRiT 
jdirecto® of a company and should not 
Interfere with the heads of the depart
ments. He had afterwards spoken to 
him about this, pointing out that there 
was no case on record where the presi
dent and directors ever dispensed with 
the service» of a manager. They would 
have to find some person to accept re
sponsibility. It was quite Impossible 
to define exactly what were the duties 
of a manager, yet such a man had It in 
his power to wreck the affairs of any 
company, or, on the other hand, to 
achieve a huge success. Thus the city

LadiesSILVER BACK HAIR BRUSHES (really magnificent), beau-
tîfülty chlsed àtid engraved, beaded edges, very exvlusjve,

of Municipalities to see to-it that ne-* 
ressery amendments were obtained at 
the approaching session of the legisla
ture. The people could pass on the 
by-law during next year and then the 
botfrd could be created in 1911.

Mr. Hanna remarked that the people 
did not want to lose a year and hence 
the jpetition to the board now.

A. B. McNeill asked why the board 
did not give the people a chance to 
vote on the principle of thé measure

afterward her son came Into the house 
and lay down on a roach, tie said Ed
wards had struck him on the temple 
with his flat. Later the boy became HI 
and finally went Into convulsions, from 
which he died, despite the efforts of a 
corps of physicians to save him.

SILVER BACK HAIR BRUSHES,
♦into.................................................... Unique Xmas Presents!in various pattern*, at from

$4.00
MIRRORS to match, from #20 to $7.50
CLOTHES BRUSHES, silver backs, up from..........
COMBS, silver backs, up from ........................
COMPLETE SETS, in handsome case*, from $65 to

Artistic, useful giveable are to be found here—unii|ue 
because unlike the general order that everybody buy*, there, 
fore more acceptable. These are in perfect taste and reason-

$2.50 WHITE PLAGUE IS

DISCUSSED IN COMMONS$1.25

Mayor Hall explained that the date 
for bringing it into effect would have 
to be fixed in the by-btw or eh»-an
other vote would have te be taken. Mr. 
Taylor had «aid that only such by-law 
aa the act covers could be placed be
fore the people.

COPPER SERVING
Price $1.25. Oval .......... ,.E.................. ...........

COPPER KETTLE OX STOVK,- wiGt spirit lamp complete
for #3 25 anil......................................................

BRASH COAL SCOOP................................ .... .
spirit Lamp l\ copter .......
CHILD’S SET. Knife. Fork and Spoon, $3.50 and

Hundreds of other Sensible Suggestions. We 
it a pleasure to show goods. Come in any time.

TRAYS. very handsome, oblong.
House Will Be Asked to Vote 

Larger Sum to Aid in 
Fight.

CASH DISCOUNT WITH BACH PURCHASE

$7.75
1009 GOVERNMENT ST. $1.25VICTORIA, B. C, The deputation then withdrew, being

$1.25assured that their vletos would receive 
consideration at the hands of the board......assaasM-» sa—............................................................................................rmH1l111Hm Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Practically the 

whole of yeeterday’w sitting of the 
Comblons was monopolized by a dis
cussion of the evils of and remediesMcCURDY FLIES EIGHT ar« welcome.for tubemrlost*. That so muclf fhoulfi
be spent upon the fight against tuber
culosis In cattle by the Dominion gov
ernment and so little to save human 
beings from the ravages of the same 
disease Was commented upon by sev
eral of the speakers as unworthy of 
our present dav civilization.

The resolution, which was Intro
duced by Georg* parley, was dis-

MILES IN AIRSHIPA BargainSSSSSXSI

DRAKE HARDWARE COAscends About 250 Feet in Air 
—His Cottage Destroyed 

During Flight.

CHOICE DOUBLE CORNER, ’situate on Trufch 
and Collinson streets, size 114x114, for.. .$3,150

608 Y ate* Street. Corner Government Street.

cited the experience of Edmonton, 
where he used to live, to Indicate how 
splendid wits the board of control sys
tem. They bad never had a bit of sat
isfaction in the management of their 

dvje work, until.,Uj#y bad got coatrol- 
-iers. Thêy appointed two and paid 
them $2,500 per year and they gave 
every satisfaction. Mr. Oliphant con
tended that the board would be making 
no mistake If It decided that Victoria 
would get In line with the other pro
gressive cities In Canada. He felt 
sure that the system would prove not 
only a blessing to Victoria but a bless
ing to the board of aldermen, as the 
latter’s duties would not be so onerous 
as at present.

Hr. Hanna, who was called on by 
the mayor, said he was assured by Mr. 
Taylor, the city barrister, that the act 
contained all that was necessary for 
the by-law. If there were certain 
flaws It was In the province of the al
dermen to amend It wjiere necessary. 
He felt that the citizens wished to 
vote on the proposal at the earliest pos- 
tible date, andhe urged tha{ the boajd.

men of the House.' Dr. Schaffner, of 
Souris; Dr. Paquet, of 1/Islet, and Dr. 
Sproule, of Bast drey, continued the 
debate.

H. H. Miller. South Grey, ex-presf- 
■dFRt of the CNmfd'htrr* 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, pre
sented the report of the association

Hon. Sydney Fisher concluded the 
debate. He accepted the resolution for 
the government, ai^d said that the

ROBERT WARD & CO. Baddeck. C B., Dee 14 —J D. Mc
Curdy, of the Canadian aeodrome. made 
a remarkable flight at daybreak yes
terday si 4he Bent tor k lew*»; T36f; ma
chine took the air easily after travel
ling about one hundred yards on the 
frozen ground. McCurdy gradually as
cended until he was aboht two nim- 
dred and,.fifty feet in the air. He circled 
the meadow four times at this eleva
tion, covering eight miles In all.

While the party were at Big Badv 
deck, witnessing the flight, Mr Bald
win's cottage on Belnn Breach was 
completely demolished by fire. The fire 
was caused from a blaze In the back 
room from a radiator pipe. The house 
was burned to the ground. Mr. ami

Congo RoofingTEMPLE BUILDING, 621 FORT ST„ VICTORIA.

The best and most economical roofing sold. Is waterproof and 
does not require painting. Made in rolls 36 in. wide contain, 
ing 108 and 216 square feet, sufficient to cover one or two 
squares. In 4 thicknesses, viz: tt, 1, 2. and 3 ply, and sold 
with all necessary cement, nails and caps.

Anyone can lay it by following the simple instructionsShip Chandlery
given with each roll.

E. G* Prior <6 Co, Ltd., Ly.
We carry in stock everything

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR
We aim at beet goods at lowest prices
LOGGER'S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

btlnse be *»M. th* on<- rrmlly had to Sole Agents for B. 0.Mrs. Baldwin lost all their wedding do with the other While protecting
presents, together with Aiany valuable 
scientific records.

animals they were protecting human 
life. To-day not ten per cent, of the 
cases were due to tuberculoid» milk. 

The resolution carried without a di-

VÀNCOUVERVICTORIA KAMLOOPS
FATAL GAME OF MARBLKH.

44.—Aw theshould reconsider its decision. ”
Mayor Hall said that all the members 

of the board were agreed that the 
matter should be placed before the 
citizens at the earliest possible date, 
but before that waadofte the by-law ‘ 
must be in proper shape, and as there 
were some defects in the act It was 
considered advisable to ask the Union

alleged result of a blow on the temple, 
alleged to have been struck by Troman 
Edwards, a 15-year-old hoy. following 
an altercation over a game of marbles, 
Wesley Haughtelin, aged 11 years, d led 
yesterday.

According to -the story told- by the 
mother of the dead child, the two lads 
fought yesterday afternoon. Shortly

TWO KILLED IN

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
E. B. MARVIN 8 GO ORAND CHRISTMAS SALE

VICTORIA, b: b.1206 WHARF ST. Japanese fancy Goods
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT AND « BIO PRIZES

A coupon will be given to every purchaser, etc., of good» to the
Four Others Are Injured When 

Cars Are Wrecked By ofjÿT cents.

The Taylor Mill Co Loose Rail, CALL AND SEE OUR WINDOW'S.

Perfect Burn J. M. Nagano &
1117 Douglas Street

Balmoral Block,
TV* DOUGLAS ST. STORK.

LIMITED LIABILITY.
Chicago, Dec. Two immigrants 

were killed and three men and one 
woman Injured In a peculalr accident 
to a northbound Chicago and North
wester» railway passenger train in the 
northern part of the city. The tracks 
had been elevated recently, and as the 
train passed a rail was torn loose. It 
ripped through the floors of the baggage 
car and through the smoker. In the 
smoker the tom up rail, killed two Im
migrants. The engineer and firemen 
were Injured., An Immigrant woman 
and a man were also Injured

Dealer» in Lumber, Saah, Deere and all kinds of Building Matertdf
Mill, Office and Tarda. North Government Street, Victoria, Finest * Grade of

P. 0. Box 628 Telephone 564 Havana.

THE

First second prizes are:
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of Victoria's municipal affaire la ac
cept'd and established, It will be vain 
to look lor any improvement. The 
cieotlon of a board of control would 
not meuianlcally bring about » 
r< formatlim. The city council 1* jest ! 
ae directly responsible to the people) 
un ft board of control would be. No ! 
member of a board of control, unisse ! 
he were an expert In every department j 
of 1 labor, professional and mechanical, j 
having to do with, the construction of \ 
a reservoir, cotild have checked the j 
operations at Smith s Hill and saved : 
the city the cost Is #111 have to assume | 
to render that basin fit for service, j 
The duty now at hand can be dis- j 
charged Just as effectively by the city 
council as by a board of control. The- 
present council understand perfectlyCIVIC AFFAIRS.

Aid! Stewart, ha* well what that duty la.t Will It haveThe press, says 
been holding up the aldermen as a 
pack of fools and giving the council a 

. black eye.
As far as the Times Is concerned, 

there I* absolutely rib warrant for the 
statement of Aid. Stewart. We have 
not held the aldermen up to publie 
ridicule as a pack of fools, arid if to 
state the facts as they appear on eyl» 
dence Is to give the council a black 
eye, then that body deserves to ap
pear before the public with discolored 
optics.

We do not believe, much less do we 
state, that the aldermen are a pack of 
fools. We know that ln point of Intel-

the courage to do It?

INTERESTS DRAWING CLOSER.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, not un
known in YîcterU, is going to ttw Did 
Country to tell the readers of the 
London Daily Mall what she knows 
Sheet Canada. Mr. J. Wlllison, otie 
of the foremost1 newspaper men of 
Canada, and formerly editor in chief 
of the Toronto <Uobe, Is on his way to 
the Old Country in connection with a 
scheme of Lord Northcllffe, proprietor 
of the London Times and other news
papers. kp keep tile people of Great
Britain and Canada better Informed 

ktiance they .measure up to a very high [ uppn^all matters relating to the well- 
" ‘ ~ being of the Empire.average. In regard to their integrity 

there is not a breath of suspicion. We 
unhesitatingly say that tn these **» 
ftecta it ls_doubtful whether Victoria 
iv*T fi l l .t better < "tmcil. • ,

-Nevertheless there ta so doubt of 
the fact that “ Sprite where in the muni- 
etpality there is incapacity. The con
dition of the stréeta, the-stale of the

of the Empire. Mr. Stewart 
Lyon, one of the editors of the Toron
to ertobe; tnnr twen delegated to pro
ceed to. Great Britain for the purpose 
pf noting» at first hand the progress of 
The mbit momehtonr political cam
paign. pr.-iha.hly, thathaa ever been 
fought in the history of the country. 
Evidently the interests of the Mother

yeservT.lFr the failure of the salt water ; Vountry,and the chief of her daughter
fire protection system, and many other 
results of inefficiency, ail bear tes
timony to the fact.

And, with the eingle exception ot the 
Mayor, possibly. It is a curious thing 
that all the members" of the council 
privately admit that costly mistakes 
have been made in the administration 
of the city's works department. It la 
only when they convene In council 
that they talk of the mischievous ef
fects of publicity, ‘'giving the council 
a black eye," and “knocking the city."

When the Smith’s Hill reservoir was 
under construction the Times received 
communication after communication

properly done, that serious mistakes 
were being made in the methods of 
laying thf concrete that the plana 
were not ln accordance with accepted 
standards, and that events would 
prove the soundness of the critics' 
views.

We refused to publish these letters, 
giving as reasons therefor the fact 
that the council had placed the work 
lu competent hands, and that for the 
time being there its responsibility

That work is finished. Will any 
memtoervf the "Board of Aldermen "81- 
sume the responsibility of saying that 
it is satisfactory 
all respects the -end for which -it was 
designed? It cannot b*s filled. If It is 
not absolutely useless, it Is of very lit
tle value. It .cannot be made to fulfil 
the purpose for which It was bui.lt ex
cept at an expenditure of many thou
sands of dollars, how many thousand^ 
no engineer will at present jmdertake

states are . considered as becoming 
more Intimate and important. The 
London Times believes the time has 
come when the public of Great Britain 
should be thoroughly Informed upon 
the political and the material Progress 
of this country; the Toronto Globe, 
which in Canada occupies a. position 
analogous to that of the Times tn the 
Old Country, thinks the people of Can
ada should have authentic Information 
In regard to the fierce struggle now 
proceeding In Groat ’ Britain for con
stitutional liberty. The Daily Mail, the 
Times and the Globe are all to be con
gratulated on the enterprise they are 
displaying arid OttMTBMW"W'"Wlf 
giatulated upon having produdbd three 
writers iiH JourntUrtif W Ncf‘‘ffMf• 
rlsed capacity. But we do hope dlls* 
Cameron will not come back Inoculated 
With the Suffragette virus.

The real •'knockers’* of Victoria are 
the men clothed I» authority who have 
not the strength to efficiently fill the 
positions to which they have been 
elected, not the newspapers which do 
their best to ferret out the troth and 

| before the public. The system 
of repression of facts is at the bot
tom of all the slackness In muntetp»l 
methods. The ratepayers of the city 

that It will serve in | have dealt generously with the present 
council. Not a dollar estimated as 
necessary to carry out pressing Im
provements has been withheld. The 
people who voted that money have a 
perfect right to know what use has 
been made of It. If the Smith's Hill. 
reservôlr Is all right or can be made

Walter S. Fraser & Co.
LIMITED.

Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
• YANKEE" SCREW DRIVERS. 
"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC 

PRILLS. .
"YANKEE" BREAST DRILLS. 
CHERTS WITH CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS.
SETS OF CARVERS "WITH OR 

WITHOUT CASES.

POCKET KNIVES.
RAZORS AND SCISSORS 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS. 
BREAD OR CAKE MIXERS 
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOP-

UNIVERSAL KNIFE CLEAN
ERS.

TELEPHONE 2 
P. O. DRAWER ÎM. 1129 Wharf St., Victoria, B.C.

in a more elrenu'iu» caminilen, in 
which more momentoui Issues are at 
si site, than tie ever encountered in the 
route# of his earner—and he waa usual
ly laun. hed his bark on fairly stormy 
political waters. There are bl* Issues 
at stake In Oreal Britain at the present 
time, and pretty big man discussing 
them. The struggle must indeed be a 
fascinating one from the point of view 
of n man to whom political excitement 
Is as the breath of life. We hope to be 
In a position to chronicle a victory for 
Mr. Martin ln St. Paneras, where the 
battle will be directly between the 
forces of progress and the armies of 
reaction. But, whatever the result, we 
think the fact Is pretty well established 
that Mr. Joseph Martin never retraces 
till pc*tttee* steps. He sometimes 
ploughs a lonely -furrow, It is true, but 
he ploughs it to the end of the field.------- « « «-------------------

King Leopold of Belgium appears 
to"be neartng^the wad of his days. His 
majesty was not in any respect a 
model to hi*-subjects, or to the subi 
jects of any other sovereign. His life 
was* sordid, annul til, selfish; sensual. 
The iniquity of the Congo administra
tion ought to weigh heavily upon what
ever remains of the conscience or the 
•soul of his youth as the shadows 
gather around the pavilion at Lacken 
Castle. Leopold Is welcome to all the 
consolation Be can -gather from the 
mlnlsteratlona of the church, but it I» 
hard to refrain from taking a last op
portunity to comment on the manner of

AGREEMENT FOR 
A UNITED ARMY

OFFICIAL PAPERS ON

DEFENCE CONFERENCE

Decisions Accepted as to Army- 
Naval Decisions—Empire», 

and Sea Power.

The papers concerning the Imperial 
Conference on Defence have been Is
sued, says the London Standard, and 
give details of the proposals involved.
. Thf formal i/m of a rnnimnn «rmy
of Emptre^ls dealt with, as well as the 
ovation of an Imperial general staff 
(low in hand) and naval co-operation, 
both of which latter subjects have 
been tuty__ dealt with already in par
liament. <

The question of military defence was 
discussed, particularly with reference 
to a general staff paper circulated for 
the consî&efailôn of the conference, 
entitled “Proposals for so organising 
the military forces of the Empire as 
to ensure their effective co-operation 
in the event of war.” The representa
tive* of the self-governing dominion* 
signified their general concurrence In 
the proposition "that each part of the 
Empire la willing to make its prepara
tions on auch line* a* will enable it,

archlcal system.

life the man has lived. Such exemples, -kouht It so désire, tti take Its share 
lire in 1 in the general defence of the Empire,
strike hard at the rex { The fundamental principles ap

'd Include 
without 1m

m over the

ZSMSpt
arrangement

tb say.
The facts are admitted; but we are

We1T7~net mous Ittrvr firme- w geint 
deal of damage, but they also have 
charged the fountains of the earth 
against the demands of the commg 
summer. Elk lake ought to toe filled to 
the brim, and as for the reservoirs of 
the Esquimau Water Works Company. 
If they are not satisfied tbpy must be 
endowed with a greater thirst than ha* 
been. Good old Sol has Stowed away 
plenty of energy for us to draw 
upon during the dry season. For which 
blessing we trust all Victorians, in
cluding the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, are duly thankful. 

• • •
Mayor Keary. of New Westminster, 

was not defeated on his record, tout on 
the principle, probably, that the etti- 
sens desire municipal honors to go 
round. Mayor Hoary's administration 

] was good. It was simply a case of the 
pitcher goTng too often to the well.

all right at a trifliip expenditure, the
foiti, ..am « i, mal 11 Ha' aastltr lists rm Innrffacts can surely be7 easily determined. 
It Is the suppression of the facts that

told It Is "knocking the city" lb make [Is setting all the wild rumors In cir- 
theih public. Has not the- public a i culatlon about breakdowns In other 
rtght^to know the facts? Is it not en- ! civic works. It Is always the best 
titled to Information as to whether ' policy to be frank with the people and
the money taken from Its pockets Irt 
taxation—in ever Increasing taxation 
S* that—ha* been wisely spent or has 
been wasted ? Doe* any alderman 
mean to sa y if there Vere no news
papers and the ratepayers were 

-m 3» Slvjiu» SBW». 
formation, , the information desired 
could be refused?

As we have said, the councilsef lSM 
Is probably as good as a council In
dividually as Victoria has ever had. But 
It has made two4 serious mistake*, 
probably guided by weak counsel. It

to trust them tb saddle responsibility 
on the proper shoulders.

l jhe perse, of 
up Tib publié

There was a time when 
the United Stateâ hàld up 
opprobrium, a* they f thought. 'all %cltl-

their atteritlon as becoming British

CURRENT COMMENT.

WHERE MRS. PANKHURST FAILED

(Detroit Free Press.)
But while the fair emissary has con

verted all of us to the point where we 
are ready to vote for female suffrage 
in England, U Is painfully evident that 
she will really Influence public opinion 
Infills country very little, so fir as
the question ebri^rns ourselvgs. • • • follow*
TRW -««wArnfe wf,Rne&wate» s* 
tried the plan doe* not prove aeser-

The fundamental principles ap 
Proved include a recommendation 
that, without impairing the complete 
ffmtrot of thr government of os oh do
minion over the military forces raised 
within it.jJhsMjforce# should be raised. 
*tanüarü8é-L the formation -of tffiÉS 
the arrangements for transport, and 
the patterns of weapons being, as far 
as possible, assimilated to those which 
have recently been worked out for th< 
Fritinh army. Thu*, while the domln 
Ion troops would ln each case be raised 
for the defence of the dominion con 
cemed, it would be made readily prae 
ticable in case of need for that domin
ion to mobilise and use them for the 
■defence of the Empire as a whole.

The dominions are, therefore, to con
sider and Work out a policy by means 
of which the units of their existing 
force* will Be so ofgàhlséd li to toe 
capable of mobilising at the war 
’tabllehments of corresponding units 
h. the United Kingdom, so that, should 
circumstance* demand It. a proportion 
of these forces could be made available 
for Imperial purpose*. It i* hoped 
that the development of the forces of 
the dominions during the next few 
>ears. will enable their respective gov
ernment* to consider the whole ques
tion of the numbers that might be 
■made available tor imperial -service, 
"always remembering that a passive de
fence Is no defence.

■ —- Empire and Hen Power.
The general staff paper referred to 

above states that the forces of the 
Empire number 1,200.000, but many of 
these are localised for defence. The 
grmy of offence Is small, and the do
minions are agreed to combine Into 
ah effective instrument to bring full 
st liking power to bear- oh tha decisive 
point. Without a combined organi|S- 
tlon we cannot do this. The paper

subjects. The newspapers do hot do tlone 0f the kind to be well founded.
that now.. They are taking a more Ub 
eral and more enlightened stiff less pre
judiced view, perhaps. Or It may be that 
the movement Is becoming so pro
nounced as to be considered unworthy 
of special remark. The Ottawa Citlsen

be. endeavored «0 conceal fact, which , po|BU out tha[ durln, the p.„, yelr 
art apparent to every one who ha*
eyes and uses them, and It has fried 
to shuffle out of responsibility which 
plainly rests upon Its shoulders.

No <-ne assumes to hold the members 
»f the council directly, responsible for 
mistakes and blunders. But It stands 
between the people and the officials 
Wuo make mistakes and blunders. The 
•Sepia will .hold it responsible if It falls 
to establish the direct responsibility 
Ud to act a>
concern would act under similar clr-
tuu*#Muuiee-- . ______ _ . ____

Until that principle tn the conduct

nine thousand former cltiaens of the 
republic signified their Intention of be
coming subjects of King Edward. It 
is a good record; but it will be excelled 
this year. It is a pretty good proposi
tion when this Western Canada of ours 
can secure to us the class of
people whom we want and who have 
"the stuff” to make good. And they 
are all now very good Canadian*.

There 1s little likelihood of "Mr. 
Joseph Martin coming, back to British 
Columbia for the purpose of <e#*tgrtng 
public life. Mr. Martin is now engaged

The Colorado laws for the benefit of 
women and children are wo better than 
those of eastern states. Many call 
thffn worse. In fact.

THE WORLD DO MOVE.

(Detroit Free Press.)
“Hired girls are different now-a-days 

to what they used to be."
“Yea ,lndeed. It’s got so that when 

a young man rings the door bell at 
night f can't tell from hhr appear
ance whether It's the maid or my 
daughter he’s come td call on."

WOULDN’T IT LOOK FINE?

(Kingston Whig.)
Fancy Hon. Mr Fielding going to 

Washington, cap in hand, and humbly 
asking if Canada may favor France in 
the matter1' of a trade treaty? The 
proposition would make Uncle Sam 
chuckle.

* ^

Your outer clothing cannot look rigkt unless your underclothing fits well
“CEETEE” Underclothing is knit to 6t the form by a special process, mating the gar- jfi— to»1’'* cemfortable from first to last—also your outer clotlMs will look welt, “CEETEE"

< rtfirfl “ ,rom **nest Australian Merino Wool and is guaranteed ageiwt shrinking.
AU JUS, >er awe, iseswn end ckMrm. Aii yew Ms to itos yw> "Cato,." ^ 

rijtc f#0*- THE C. TUWtBUlL CO. OF MIT, II to it. NMusne - GALT. OSSTAWO —' lalto 11 lees

appreciation of the foregoing principles 
|by their desire to share lit the burden 
Imposed toy naval armaments, and by 
thetr endeavor to organise efficient 
local forces. The assembly of this 
conference is a signal proof, if proof 
were needed, that the cltiaens of Great 
Britain now alive to the vital ne
cessity of sea power, and that they 
r< arise that without It co-operation in 
war would be Impossible, and the. dis
solution of our scattered Empire In
evitable. The risk of such a disaster 
must be àvçided at all coat*. It seems 
almost cerfalr^tTrat. IT the - United 
Kingdom, with the aid of her daughter 
nations, -can successfully maintain her 
maritime position. If the Empire con
tinues to increase In military strength 
proportionately to its growth in 
v ealth and population, and if we can 
organise some comprehensive system 
of Imperial strategy based upon the 
idea of mutual .iUppbrt by land ahd 
•ea. the time cannot be Tar distant 
when we *haU be practically Uria*sail-_ 
ablo##*'

Hfrr the case of a world-wide power 
without naval proteq^on. would be 
like the British Empire, our armies, 
chained to Vhelr own shoivs. unable to 
move to the point of danger or to co
operate ln any way- Similarly, our 
fleets, without the support of suffi
ciently numerous and adequately 
trained defensive armies, would tor 
fettered In their action by the want « 
naval bases and by the fear# oTa de- 
ftoacelcHs population, whilst, without 
strong and well-organised military 
forces available for expeditionary ac
tion, we should be powerless to pro
tect our land frontiers, to co-operate 
with an allied power, to carry a war 
Into an enemy's country, or to bring 
It to a decisive issue."

The accepted points are as follows:
1. That the war establishments of 

the home regular army Should be ac- 
-toMC *. 4W. Ummlm w* which t.h* Of*

SHOP EARLY PRICES, WEDNESDAY
Why Not Give Shoes or Slippers ?

Our Shoe Department has planned to do something quite out 
of the ordinary for the Christmas shopper.

Every age. or sex can be remembered with a pair of shoes, 
slippers, overgaitera, rubbers or some shoe accessory that will 
be not only a gift, but something worth giving.

We cm only enumerate a few of the appropriate oneev
FOR BABY—The daintiest of Moccasins, or 

Soft Sole Shoes. We have them in pink, bine, 
white, tan, black, grey, ete.

FOR LITTLE BROTHER—Nothing could be 
ftnagined finer than a pair of shoes with 
hooka oo them, “just like father's.”

FOR LITTLE SISTER—We have a variety of 
shoes and slippers in black, tan, and red, 
also overgaitera in corduroy; several colors. 

FOR BIG SISTER—The choicest New York styles, in our superb shoes or slippers.
FOR MOTHER—A nice. soft, yet dressy, pair of “Velvet Tread’ kid lace shoes.
FOR FATTIIER OR BIG BROTHER—We have a handsome line of slippers, black or tan, 

Romeo or opera.

Ladies’ Evening Slippers
We have just received a large shipment, .of fine Dress Slippers, which include an immense 

variety of styles and--designs, in patent leather, glazed kid, satin and velvet. Some handsome
ly beaded, others with cut steel buckles and beautiful rhinestones.

In colors they are gold, silver, bronze, pink, blue, canary, grey and white.
We also have a large assortment of shoe ornaments, buckles and jet beaded bow*.

PATENT LEATHER OR GLAZED KID 
PUMPS, plain, also glazed kid with jet
beads,................   *2.50

KID STRAP SLIPPER, jet beads, French
heel......................................................*3.00

PATENT LEATHER PUMP, with large 
-steel buckle . . . ........... ,*3.50

GLAZED KID STRAP SLIPPER, jet beads,
very handsome design.................... *4.00

BLACK VELVETEEN STRAP SLIPPERS,, 
rhinestone buckle, French heel , , ,*4.50

BRONZE KID SLIPPERS, handsomely
beaded ..........  ,.....*5.50

SATIN SLIPPERS, in white, pink, or blue. 
Piinn ....'v........ ....*2,50

SATIN STRAP SLIPPERS, Louis XV. heel, 
in white, pink, grey and canary . .*3.50 

GOLD AND SILVER STRAP SLIPPERS.
PRICE ......   ,...*3.00

KID STRAP SLIPPERS, in pink, blue and 
white, LOUIS XV. heel ...................*3.75

lLadies’ & Gentlemen’s Suit Cases 
at Shop Early Prices

JUST THE THING FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRIP
BROWN LEATHERETTE SUIT CASES, made on steel frame, leather

comers, brass clasps and snap lock............................................. *1.65
IMITATION STAMPED CRpCODILE LETHER, on steel frame, light 

and dark brown and black, leather comers, lined inside with cotton
and two straps................................................................................ *1.95

GRAIN FINISHED LEATHERETTE SUIT 
CASES, dark brown shade, extra deep and 
strongly made, stitched and rivetted on

LADIES* SUIT CASE, covered with Orien
tal grass matting, strongly and well made( 
on steel frame, bound with leatherette, fin.

" ished brass fittings. Sizes 26, 24 and 22 
inchef. Prices, $3.75, $3.50 and . *3.25 

LADIES’ ORIENTAL GRASS COVERED 
SUIT CASES, strongly made, steel frame, 
finished with brassed catchea and snap 
lock; 2 good straps outside. Sizes 26, 24 
and 22 inches. $4, $3.75 and ..... .*3.50 

LEATHER SUIT CASES, in shades of rus
set and dark brown, all sizes, well stitched 
and riveted and finished, some lined with 
cotton, canvas and leather inside. Prices 
from $30 to ........ ...... ......*7.50

steel frame, leather comers, finished with 
brassed clasps and snap lock, 2 good straps 
outside and 4 inside. Sizes 26, 24 and 22 
inches.............................. .. ......*4.50

LADIES’ EXTRA DEEP GRASS MAT
TING COVERED SUIT CASES, extra well 
made and bound, finished ontsidç with two 
good straps and four straps inside, made 
on steel frame. Sizes 26, 24 and 22 inches. 
$5, $4.75 and  ...............................*4.50

HANDSOMELY FITTED SUIT CASES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A large stock of Travelling Trunks always on hand at prices from $30 to ------ .....*5.00

—

Ladies’ Coats, Regular $35 to $45 for $22.50
To-morrow we offer a special bargain m Ladies’ Costa, these are all 48 to 50 inches long, the 

very latest styles and materials in every desired shade. Regular price waa $35 up to $45. 
Wednesday’s Shop Early Price ...................................... % ................................... $22.50

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

r"

xaofMtWw to* *H°taton
force, should. » far a. 
modelled. It la highly de.lrable that 
the first Him transport of units should 
follow, as closely aa poaalhle, the Im
perial pattern. The second line trans
port, tor home deforce purpose*, may 
well be of a pattern mo*t .ultable tf 
local condition*. But. In amr cksa 
» here dominion force, ehar* In»» ex
pedition oversea*, prevision should to 
mad* on mobUlnatlon to modify ti» 
local pattern transport, when n*c**- 
,„ry. to meet the .p*cl*I condition* of 
tfie case.

3. That, in the event ,of a dominion 
dispatching a forte tor Imperial ex
peditionary purpose*, it should be ac* 
V. mpllshed by a due proportion ot ad
ministrative Mnits, both with and in 
rear of, the fighting troops.

5. That- the dominions should, a# rar 
a* practicable, adopt the field service 
regulation* and" training n^nuate 1S- 
Htied to the honw regular army-aa til#: 
basis of organisation, administration 
and training of fiieir troopa. In tlti* 
connection it waa agreed that in *ub- 
H.quent editions, dr In revision*, the 
dominions would be consulted In m- 
g,.rd to any alterations or amendments 
which they might wish to propose.

4 That the dominiona-ehmiW adopt, 
at far ** possible. Imperial pattern* of 
arms, equipment and store*. \

6. That the officer# performing gen
eral staff dtitles throughout the Em
pire. whatever the force to which they 
belong, and while remaining respon-

1 sltole to. and under the control of, thetr 
1 own governments, should be members 

of one body, the Imperial general 
staff.

Naval Decisions
The admiralty memorandum on the 

I naval side set* forth the need for 
united action in the building of fleets. 
They recognised the special clrcum-

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
An endowment policy In The Mutual Life of Canada Is a 

good investment. But suppose a man at age 25 pays a 
/ premium of $3» for IS years only; in addition to the 16 years* 

Insurance he ha# had fof11.666 the company (without fur- 
i ther payment from him) wiu keep him Insured for a further 
period of U years to# the full face of the policy and then 
pay him (guafnhteed) $566 in cash. A policy In The Mutual 
Life of Canada will give you the beet value for your money.

R. L. Drury, Manager
Prcd. M. McGregor, Special Agent 918 Government 8t.

,

■j

1 b ;

(
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stances under which a dominion might 
want to build a fleet, and in admiralty 
opinion these small navies should be 
complete units on a common basis as 
follows;

1 armored cruiser (new Indomitable 
class).

I unarmed cruisers (Bristol class).
• destroyers.
* submarines. 1
The cost would be £3.706.666, and the 

annual cost £600,000. The decisions ar
rived at were as follows:

Newfoundland—Contribution. »
South Africa--C<mtrlbuUon.
Canada—A fleet unit.
Australia—A fleet unit.
New Zealand—Part of a unit and con 

tributton.
The naval details were outlined b: 

Mr. Asquith In the House of Commons 
cn August 26th, especially with regard

to the new Pacific fleet, which le to 
be made up In *uits as folows:

East Indies division—1 armed crui
ser, s unarmed cruisers, 6 destroyers 
and 8 submarines.

Australian division—1 armed cruiser 
(gift ship), 3 unarmed cruisers, 6 de
stroyers and 8 submarines.

China-New 
as Australia.

The contribution of the New Zealand 
government of 2106.000 goes to the up
keep of the fleet. Australia will main
tain her fleet and receive à contribu
tion of £260,006 from the admin 
who maintain the Bast Indies* sqi
rcn. wmmaM

—r-----------------
Crab pots.Mish boxes, oars, nets and 

other fishingtoackle were used to decorate 
l the church at Port Isaac, Cornwall, tor-a 
k service a#
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A PORTABLE 
MIRROR

FOR LADY OR MAN
Make* one of the most apprecia
ble rift*. Our Adjustable Mirror 
fits comfortably over either 
broad or narrow shoulders and 
holds Itself firmly In position- 
can t»e adjusted at any angle—so 
that both hands are free for 
Jwir dressing, shaving, etc.

See these wonderful Ad
justable. Portable Mirrors 
here—not a luxury, a real 

^ necessity.

CYROS H. BOWES
12» GOVERNMENT ST.

| pMWMWWMWWMWmM

Let the boys beat » drtim once a 
year; It's not like* Christmas If you 
don't. I>rums, 26c., 60c., 75c., |i.w. 
up to" 92.60.

Fort Street
40 z 120, tmimpVoved, close"

in-

PRICE $4,200

Pi R. Brown, Ltd.
MONET TO LOAN.

FIRS INSURANCE WRITTEN.
1130 BROAD SI.

TeL Mil

This toy delights a boy. Trains on 
tracks from 76c. to ». All kinds of 
mechanical toys, the latest things 
out.

1319 DOUGLAS ST.

Local News

A Christmas Suggestion.
Que of the most thoughtful aud acceptable of Christmas pres
ents is good wine. W> think the truest holiday gift would be

A DAMPER OP CHAMPAGNE
^Because champagne is the truest holiday beverage with which 
to promote the-good cheer of the festive season and oil the 

hinges of friendship.
An immense stock of the best brands of Champagne and other 

Wines.

Capital City Wine Store
Tel 1974. 1327 Douglas St., Corner Johnson.

SONS OF ENGLAND

AT FESTIVE BOARD

Annual Banquet Held Last 
Evening—A Very Success

ful Affair.

r

DOUBLE EXECUTION

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Appeal Court to Consider Case

Îguiness’ stout

I BASS’ ALE
DOGS HEAD

....—- BRAND

We have accepted the 
agenty of Read. Bwa. I«n. 
don. England, for their cele
brated “Dog's Head’’ Brand 
tininess’ Stout and Hass’ Ale. 
These are the very choicest 

procurable. Owing to the 
absolute purity of ipial it y 
and the scientific skill and 
care exerpisod in the bottling 
this famous brand is higher 
in price than other hottlings, 
but well worth the difference.

The Dog’s Head B&nd, 
Guineas’ Stout and Baas' Ale 
is knowrn upon all the four 

continents as “Purest and
Best.”

PITHER & LEISfcR
Sole Agents

Victoria. Vancouver and 
Nelaon, B. Ci

'mmimmmammmm

—Do not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at ahy hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen up. as we will save you 
‘he 19c on eaoh trunk you have to par 

bnsrmre agents on traîne and boat*. 
We will check your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also store It. See us 
before you make your arrangements 
"’e guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle yoür 

-We eoneWer it a favor 4$ re» 
«'HI report any overcharges of Incivil
ity on part of our help.

-=*- Pacific Transfer Company, ~J 
'Phone Ml. SO Port EL

■ted. Weak. Weary, Watery Kyee.
' Remedy. - Tr„ 
Troubles. You

Relieved By Murine Bye Remedy.
««lOf tor Your Eye Troubles.

Will Uke Murine. It Soothes. 60c At 
Your Druggist*. Write For Eye Books. 
Pkee. Murine Eye Remedy Co- Tor into.

—Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully re
freshing for bath or toilet. For wash
ing underclothing R is unequalled. 
Cl an. s and purifies. •

of Men Awaiting Death 
at Clinton.

One .of the criminal cases to come be
fore the Court of Appeal when It holds 
Its first sitting here on January 4th Is 
the reserve case regarding Robert 
Walker^ a wjiltc man. and William 
Chinlo^/ an Indian. Thews men are 
under sentence of death for the mur
der of an Indian woman naiticd Agnes, 
who wa* killed in a .brutal fashion on 
the reservation at Quesnel.

The execution was -to take place 
Friday next, but 4a view of fâe reeeev* 
case, which was granted by Mr. Justice 
Morrison, the trial Judge, a reprieve to 
Febrttery î&th has beenUnowccL The 
crown case was conducted by the at
torney-general In [tcrson al this trial, 
while the accused Were <1# tonded by 
Stuart Henderson Tin- lntv r objected 
to the admission of an ante-mortem 
statement and the legal position as to 
the admissibility -of this will be argued 
before the Court of Appeal.

.—Hall stands. In golden oak and mis
sion finish, frqm 69.45. The Capital 
Furniture Co. _ •

- Something New.—Whole wheat
bread with a soft cruet, at the Centre I 

*ker>. City, «G4 Yates street

-Roitmt Osk Hut PwnxKVk.
I»ave taken the grand prize at A.-Y.J’ 
Kxposition. Look them up at Wataon 
Ü Mcifiregor's, f 17 Johnson street

-Our photos are true prétraité, 
bringing out all that's best in character 
and individuality. Make your appoint
ments now. Xmas will soon be here. 
Fuxull'e studio, 1111 Government St. •

—All members of the Victoria Hockey 
Club are requested to attend a meeting 
to be held this evening at 8 o'clock 
in the. Institute hail for the purpose of 
decorating and preparing the hall for 
the concert to be held to-morrow even
ing.

—The North Ward Athletic Chib will 
hold its midwinter dance In the A. O. 
U. W. naft to-night. A large number of 
tickets have been sold, and a good time 
is anticipated. All arrangements have 
now- been made by- those-in *iharg<v.Al 
the close of the dance a supper will be

-Cleaned fumfhts, lbs. for 26c 
Mixed Peel, lâ< per lb. Se- «1e<l Raisins. 
16c per packet, or. 11 for $1 00. Sui- 
;ana. Raisins, 10c per lb. E. B. Jones, 
comer Cook and North Park streets 
* ho— •

—Children's sets, 
$2.50. The Capitol

2 chairs and table, 
Furniture Co. •

. NOW 18 THE BEST TIME.
Our Line of

Bon Bons
àhtntdVeltféS fs Complete
Our patrons are choosing their 
Christmas goods and having them 
put a#$tde. Christmas Cakes decor- 
ated with crystallxed fruits and 

jcaii>ra to your instruction* T*hmr
Puddings and Mincenvut of the 
quality and purity that has made 
our name.

* TO . fA7
at The Capital Furniture Co. •

Clay’s Tea' Rooms

-We trade In tray*. They make 
suitable ^ Xmas presents. Heavily 
japanned oval tray a. 12 in. to 24. in.. 25c 
to $2.20. Rectangular trays, extra 
good value, at 73c to $1:75. It. A. 
Brown A Co., 1802 Douglas tit.

-Real estate „c«mtinue» to be v 
active. . It you want to dispose of your 
property list It with Glllespl?- & Hart, 
1115 Langley street, and you won t 
have to Wait long for a buyer. ,

—The regular meeting of Victoria 
Loyal True Blue Association will he 
held on Wednesday, Dec. 15th. All 
members are requested- to Jbé present, 
as there a re. vend Ida tes to be initiated. 
After initiation a s>>< i ibi. time Is 
looltod for. Visitors are welcome. The 
meeting will be held fh the A. 0 F 
hall, corner Pgndora and Broad streets.

The final l&cture *>f the course at 
Emanuel Baptist church will be given 
to-night on The French Revolution, by f 
the pastor. Rev. William Stevenson. 
Ex-Mayor M«»rley will take the chair 
at 8 p. m. Tickets may be had at the

>- Clarence Hotel
Uor. Douglas sml Tates St.

. Ont rally Located.
Comfortable, furnished rooms to 

rent. Hot and void baths on each 
floor. All cars jn city pass the 
•oor.

Rates iQt per day and ep.
$2 g>cr week and up.

—Patrons of the Victoria theatre last
evening were met with__a. refund of
their money. but 4he cause of this, far 
from being the fault of the manage
ment. was a distinct credit to it. When 
the films for the first part of the week 
were run through The bioscope for test 
It wah found that several of them had 

i been seen here before. Manager Dcn- 
i ham, whose distinct policy It Is that 
; ih- films shown on picture evenings 
j shall be not only the beet to be had but 
i shall be distinctly original, fook ex< cp- 
i ,lon- tin til an assurance can be had 

from the firm supplying the films that 
! entirely new Scenes are 40 be supplied 
I at each change the picture evenings 

whl he diw-Antifitted.- - Mr. Denham est- 
rc is that atrangements can be com
pleted shortly to this end.
----------------------------------—T-------------- -

Useful Xmas Presents 
For Boys and Girls

Such a, exercisers, dumbeils, 
club»; footballs, rifles, skates, 
etc,, -an be bought Tor reason - 
able prices. Also bicycles at re- 

-duçed prices.

HARRIS & SMITH
Phone L1M 1220 Hroad 8L

A GOLD WATCH
FREE!
Our Bicycle sale has been a suc
cess and we à re satisfied, hut thci 
are a few wheels left, and a gold i 
watch will be given free with each.

We have 2 snaps in new drop- 
bead sewing machines for Xmas.

Thos. Plimley
* 1116 GOVERNMENT ST.

Opp. Spencer'»..
P. 8.—We sell the celebrated 

Oliver Visible Typewriter, also 
Mlrroscopes.

—Instruct brnei have been bevelved at 
ih.' local .offices "f th<- Western in ion 
Telegraph Company To remain open at 
nights until further notice. Owing to 
the extra business which develops at 
this time of the year it lias been found 
necessary to take this step.

—Patrons of the Empress theatre 
were delightfully surprised last Satur
day when Miss Thelma Davis made 
her first appearance before a Victoria
audience. Mis» Pavia halt_clear,
strong voice which is "exceedingly 
sweet. The management are to be con
gratulated on procuring such a good 
Vocalist. To-day she Is singing “What 
the R«»e Raid.”

—A social and dance will be given by 
the Companions of the Forest on 
Thursday evening In the new Foresters' 
hall. Brj^gd street. .This affair is being 
held In honor of the opening of th#* 
new hall, which has just recently been 
leased by the order. An excellent pro- j 
gramme of musical selections has been j 
prepared, and many speeches will be. ; 
given by members of the order. All i 
Foresters and their friends are invited 
to be present, and a good 'time is 
promised all those who attend. '

for this province, left on Sunday last 
f..r ChUigte Harlmr, where he will ad
dress the Farmers' Institute this 
evening on questions connected with 
poultry. To-morrow he~$fnrviiH many 
of the poultry farms on Salt Spring 
Island, and on Thursday he will travel 
to Pender Island. Un the evening of 
Thursday he will address a meeting at 
Mayne Island. Mr. Jull is imparting a 
great deal of knowledge to the farmers 
engaged in this Industry.

—The following donations have been 
thankfully received at the Aged 
Women’s BgWl, f,,r November: Mr. 

LDolg, $50: Mr. A. 8.. $5; Bishop Cridge, i 
$2; Mrs. Evans, pears; Mrs. T. A. Ker, 
clothing; Mrs. T. J. Burns, box of 

the Misses Ellis, lettuce and 
grapes; Protestant Orphanage com
mittee. cakes; Mrs. Muilholland. oat 
cakes and stones; Mrs. Olay (Fort St.), 
■umwtchei; Mr.-. McTaviah. (sir.), cape 
and bed so’ks; Rev. Mr. Grundy, two 
chairs; Weller Bros., loan of tables 
•IK*-chair*:....~~ ~ —:—rT~jv------- -

—To s,\y that everyone was delighted 
with last night s concert, given under 
the auspice» of the St. Andrew's church. 
Young Peoples Society, is putting It 
mild. Each of the thirteen pieces of 
the programme were exceedingly, well 
rendered, and were greeted with great 
applause. To pick out the best num
bers would be an almost impossible 
tg.sk. as all were of the beet. The Plow- 
right orchestra gave three selections, 
which weifc very mifch enjoyed. Mrs. 
Long field. Miss Bobbin and M1** 
Blakeway each sang In their usual good 
style, while Miss Bell, Mine Russell ahd 
Miss Hewllngs contributed piano solos . 
in pleasing style Mr Longfleld was j 
heard to great advantage in a violin ! 
solo. Messrs. Morris. Melville and j 
Griffiths each delighted the audience i 
with well rendered songs. C. C. I 
Mechiner acted as chairman. '

Med
Jewelry
For Ladies 
and Men

FOR WOMEN
BEAUTY PINS. 25c to . .$] 
BROOCHES. 5Uv to ...*3 
NECKLETS, 11.25 to .. ,»4 
GEM-SET NECKLETS, $3

to :............. ......... *15
CUFF LINKS. 50c to .. S3 
WATCHES. #15 to ... *25 
WATCH CHAINS, *3 to *10 
HAT PINS, 25c to .. ... *3 
LOCKETS. ifL50 to .. *8

The fifteenth annual banquet of the 
local lodges of. the Sons of England 
Benevolent Society, held last evening 
In the Poodle Dog restaurant, was the 
most pleasant and successful reunion 
the society, has yet had.

tilieeches ringing with loyalty to the 
empire dnd the old flag were made, 
stirring songs were rendered' and an 
enjoy able evening was spent hy the 
large gathering.

George Jay. pest president, was a 
splendid chairman. He proposed the 
loyal toasts after an excellent dinner 
had been disposed of, and these were 
drunk with all the honors.

“The Imperial-and Colonial Forces'' 
was promised by W. P. Allen, past 
president, and responded to- by Lieuts. 
T, D Veitch and R. P. Clarke, of the 
Fifth Regiment. “Sons and Daughters 
of England" was proposed by C. F. 
Beaven, and the reply was by Bros. J. 
Millier and Savage. The toast of the
Dominion and Provincial parliaments 
was given by A. Lees and James 
Critchlcy responded. G. W. Flail pro
posed a toast to the city council, re
sponded to by Mayor Hall. The health 
.of the host and hostess was proposed 
by J. Chadwick and Mr. Davis re
plied. ...

Tue musical portion of the pro
gramme was contributed to by J. Sy
mons, J. G. Millet and W. Williams.

The National Anthem brought the 
evening to « dose. • ..... -----

Bon Bods and Stockings
Before purcharinf Bon-Bon» and Stockings see our 
Stock. A good assortment direct from the makers, 

from 26c to 11.66.
WWLwaka.

•a*

ACTON BROS.
$80 YATES 8T. Wide Awake Grocery TEL. 1061

................................................................................................................................nirrmni^

FOR LONDON'S POOR.

Contributions Made Locally to Furnish 
Dinner to Ragged School Children.

............................................................................. .... ...........».............‘iiyivnnmnutm

HO NEED TO EXPEKIMBNT ,
WITH THE

1910 CADILLAC “30”
The manufacturers d6 all this for you, and with this result— 

not ONE or TWO satisfied owners—but THOUSANDS— 
all the world over.

ASK ANY LOCAL OWNER
And tinn convince yourself with a trial run in the new model.

NOW IN THE CITY■ '■

Phipps & Martin
943 FORT STREET PHONE 2058

Local Rep. Vancouver Auto Cycle Coy., Sole Agents for B. C.

FOR MEN
CUFF LINKS, 75c to *3 
SCARF PINS, 50c to . *1 
WATCH CHAINS. *1 to *7
FOBS, $1 to................... *8
LOCKETS. #1.50 to .. *4
WATCHES. #10 to .. ..*25

FREE DEC. 18TH.
Every lady who enters our 

store on this date will reeeivç 
a solid silver Thimble abso
lutely FREE. ’

Liberal aubseriptloii* In aid of the 
Christmas dinner to-London'a-pow are 
coming In steadily to A. 1. Brace, of 
tlia Y. M. C. A., who repreaents the 
local tsrahch of the Shàftêabury So
ciety In this work. The money will be 
cabled In time to be available for the 
purpesç» Intended. Already the follow
ing sums have been donated: U, C; 
H. H. Selllck, 56c: Mrs. A. E. H„ 60c: 
Mrs. Tubb. 12: Mrs. Dixon. «2; Tom 
and Nellie, It; Misses Fraser, fl; F F 
Hedges, 62; Mrs. F„ 12; Beaumont, 60c; 
Hymjwthla.'r, 65: Mrs. H. Selllck. 61: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie. 65: D. 8. and E 
OHIespte, 62 50: S., 61: Wavrrley, 61: 
J. A. U, 61: C. P. Bennett. 50c; First 
Congregational Y. M. Bl class, 62: A. 
J. C. Oellatly. 65 per Mrs. Hollyer. 611; 
per Hlewart Williams: R. Boulton 25c, 

.Children -of -Mrs. Maioncv soc; children 
of Mrs, Meredith 25c. children of Mr 
(loodacre 50c, children of J Savannah 
50v, J. M, Meldrani 50c. J. r. M. Keith 
50c. J Turner 60,', R. W. Mel.lraia a. 
AlU. M Rhode* T$r;- 6n6i "E Yihod:, 
,25c. children of Mrs Muckrtt 25c, 
anonymous 6U_2S~6U; Esquimau Me
thodist 8.8.. 64 40; Spring Ridge Baptist 
hoys' class. 66. A Friend. 61; G. HUller, 
62: H. Savage. 50c; J. Chadwick, 50c; 
Mrs. Harris. 62; Clarence and Dorothy. 
"*■: Per Mrs. Jas. Green 67.15; Em
manuel Baptist s. ft, 616 50: Burnside 
Baptist -ft. s.. 816.60: Dick Cole. 60c: 
Mrs, Innés' children, 81.50: A, w. Mc
Curdy, 8t: George Harr, 81; St. John's 
C. E. 8. 8., 813; St. Andrews' Presbyter
ian 8. 81. 85; Christ Church 8. 8.. 812.25 
Spring Ridge Methodist 8 8., 81»' St 
Pauls C. E ft. ft. Esquimau, 64.80, 
Oogtiel Halt Pandora street, 8. 8„ 616 
total.'8185 JO

WEATHER BVLLET04.

j Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Suitable Gifts 
at Reasonable

Initial Handkerchiefs in Linen and Silk. Fancy Suspen
ders. High class Neckwear. Gloves. Knitted Vesta. 
Umbrella*. Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Etc.

or>eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*»-.r -V-.r-CWW«|-|.njVM-u i

McCandless Bros.
557 JOHNSON STREET

Lion Brand Clothing For Boys

1A.1

FIVE PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

From now until Christ ma* 
we arc* giving a coupon on 
cash purchases entitling you 
to 5% discount.

Store Open Evenings

. y iutoria, Dec. 14.—5 a. m.—A vast eras 
1 of high pttiseure, n<»w v^ntrat over Brll- 
I i*h Columbia and Washington, cover* the 

entire region from the Yukon sonthmml

W. H.
The Jeweler

915 Government Street
TcL 1606.

Private
Christmas

Cards
A pretty selection just received. 
We would like to draw your at- 

. fin ton aluo to our *.... .. .....

WEDDING I»VITATI0NS 
ilD VISITING CARDS

Sweeney & McConnell
Society, Cymitierrial and Political 

Printing. '

. 1207-1209 LANGLEY ST.

—Children's Morris chairs $3.50, at The 
Gapltal Furniture Co, tor. Fort and
Douglas. •

................. vuiimaiu
to Arisona artd from the Pacific «-antwar.; 
to the Mississippi. Rain has fallen on the 
Lower Mainland sad at Port Himpsnn. 
but the weuthe.r on the Nyrtlt Pacific 
slope is generally fair, with normal tem
perature*. Kast of the Rockies snow Is 
falling tn the southern parts of ttm 
prairie provinces and temperature* gre 
decreasing

Forecasts
For W hours ending 5 p. m. Wednesday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
northerly winds, generally fair, with frost 
at night.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, with frost- at night.

Reporta |
Victoria—Barometer. 30.61 ; temperature, 

36; minimum# 32; wind, 6 miles N.; weath-.

New Westminster-Barometer. 80.14; 
temperature, 34; minimum, 34; wind, 4 
miles W ; rain, .06; weather, cleudy.

Kamloop» liaronîôtgr.. .30.66; tempera
ture, 30; minimumt 36; wind, 4 miles 8. 
W'. ; weJithec, clear.

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.50; tempera
ture, 8; minimum. *; wind, calm; weather,

San Francisée»—Barometer, 30.04; tem
perature. 48; minimum, 46; wind, lli miles 
N.; weather, clear.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 30.44; tem
perature. 42: minimum,. 34; wind, calm; 
weather, clear. '

Edmonton—Barometer. 30.38; tempera
ture, 18; minimum, 4^ wind, 4 mites 8. ; 
wëâther, clear.

W'lnnlpag—Barometer; 30.60; tempera
ture, 18; minimum, 16. wind. 20 miles 8.W. ; 
snow, .06; weather, snowing.

-t-The funeral of the late Mrs. Kate 
Wallace will take place to-morrow af- 
temoon at 2 o'clock from the family 
residence. 1116 Fort street, and at 2.86 
o’clock at Christ Church cathedral.

—A special committee of the. board o£ 
trade, with J. J. flhallcros» a» chair
man. is considering the Insurance bill 
now before parliament. It will he some 
day* before It ha* a report ready to 
submit to the council of the board.

✓

You Can't Go Wrong 
On These

I XMAS GIFTS
To intelligent, cultivated human life munie 

is nearly as neensaat-y as food. Nothing like 
a good musical instrument to make the home 
happy and keep the family together. No 
uncertainty about the recipient getting un
ending satisfaction from either of these :
1’IAN OS, #800 to #500. #400, *350, #300

end........................................................*250
l O&GANS. #250. *100, #!K). *75 and.... *40 

I -tiRAmtitfc’HtiKK*. m*. 1»
#75, #50. $25. #20. #17.50 and ............ *15 |

' DOUBLE DISC RECORDS, all the newest
in stock, each............. 85C

VIOLINS. #20. *15. *10. #8. $5 aud. :*2.50 
GUITARS AND MANDOLINS, #20. *15.

*10. #7.50 and ................  *5.00
To the musical person a good MUSIC 
SATCHEL makes an acceptable present.
See our fine line. #8 to #2. *1.50, #1.25. 
*1.00 and ...............   75*

===== x X

Fletcher Bros.
The Music House 

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

wMi
—To-morrow evening an entertain

ment will titke pbM in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall at 8 o’clock, under the ausplcea of 
tin Ladle? of the W. C. T. U. It will 
be attractive, amusing, interesting and 
Instructive, and etutayn will be reail on 
the Woihan's Enfranchisement Move
ment from thirteen1 different countries, j 
by young ladles dressed in the res pec- j 
ttve costumes from the country they 
represent. Another feature in the en- j 
tertalnment will be a drill by thirteen ! 
young ladle* entitled “The aShepherd's I 
Drill." which to being put by re- j 
qaeet. At the rtoee the prise* will be j 
preeented to the successful contestants | 
in the recent school essay contest.

Our Glass Front Hacks
Are th, very twit that caa.b# had.

SIDE IN THEM
To ho had ear tira, of th. dag ,

SHONE 693
We also do a general 1



Plumbing & Heating
Coed Advice Worth Known»

The cool nights are around again, 
but what preparations have you 
made for keeping your home more 
comfortable than It was last year 
during the winter?
It require» skill and experience to 
Inetal good heating. We claim to 
bava that. Can we he vf any as
sistance to you? Our work always 
guaranteed.

'»
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W. E. OLIVER AT 
SPRING RIDGE

Sweetens the Sloeeeh

The Whole Fur Sectionend, beet of al, it
youteelf feel

WATER AND STREETS
ARE NEEDS OF CITY

Effer-

Good Reception Given 
Candidatrby 

Electors.
FURS

811, 813 GOVT. ST., Opp. P. 0.THE PROPER CLOTHES SHO:

-OHr-*-—

Royal
Standard
À Better Flour
Royal Standard goea fur

ther because ,t is a better 
flour. It makes better bread 
beeause it is prepared by ape- 
eial maehinery from care
fully aeleeted wheat, ensur
ing the very highest quality. 
It is not a variable product 
—in absolute uniformity it ia 
unsurpassed. Order a saek 
to-day, and be convinced of 
its merits.

And remember—in buying 
Royal Standard Flour, hot 
only do you get the best 
flour it ia possible to obtain, 
but you also secure from eaeh 
4tl-n>. saek a coupon entit

ling™ "yfiU to a ehanee to win 
a handsome 109 pieee china 
dinner set. Keep ail- the cou
pons you get, and watch the 
paper for the winning num
bers.

t
....... Manufactured Tty - ------

VANCOUVER MILLING 
& GRAIN CO., LTD.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

mulviduully. but ic^they saw faulty 
"worlt should' report it to the council 
and let that body take action;

Oak Bay started with contract labor, 
hut owing to exceptional labor condt- 
iHMta about two WMUMt ago had to 
chang® temporarily to day labor, if 
the-works were In charge of a thor
oughly competent conscientious fore
man no system could be better than 
^ayt- labor. If on the other ha-.d an 
experienced or. honest contractor could 
be secured nothing could be better 
than contract work. It all depended 
on the men. In his opinion the city 
of Victoria would have had far better 
and cheaper work done If It had put 
them out to contract. He' approved 
of the city expropriating the sand 
and gravel pits and regrading them. 
He bought It a good Plap pro
vided the re-sale of the pits would re
turn as nufch money us the cost of 
expropriâtitn, but he did not believe In

W. *E. Oliver, candidate for mayor of 
the city, met the elector# in the 

-Spring Ridge district last night In the . the general fund being drawn on for 
Femwood hall and laid down the lines j this purpose. -'J* r**T

to do Its work

He did not see any rea-
r.ni.uwi ----- ----------- • ■ ; . . ,„,n ,he city ^qulrlwt two lawyer.
»f the policy he would pursue should ^ do ||e work ,f lh. B c. Electric

ROD AND GUN.

he be elected mayor. Water and good 
street*, he says, are the city's princi
pal need# and later in the evening he 

j said he did not think there was any 
necessity for a board Of control. He 
was introduced to. the audience- by the 
chairman, J. G. Brown, and said:

“I respect the Spring Ridge residents 
because 1 see they have the same con
tempt for public meetings that l have. 
I see there are. very few here. I dis
like talking just as much as I dislike 
hearing people talk too much and 1 
propose "to be even shorter than T waa 
at my last meeting. I have no person
al reason for seeking election. It Is rtt 
extreme discomfort to myself as I don't 
like public functions of any kind. 1 
have been asked why I did. not stay In 
the Oak Bay council. Oak Bay's pros
perity depends on that of Victoria. Th‘- 
mismanagement of the city has . kept 
Oak bay bark, so I, concluded I could 
work for Oak Hay better through the 
rtty. My interests are in«-Victoria, al
though 1 live to Oak Bay. I think I 
can. do more goofl às mayor of the city 
than as councillor of Oak. Bay.

There are two things of■ importance 
for the city- water and streets. Water 
i- Victoria'* fiir«t fimportjBwSK That t'* 
my mind is before anything *l*e. Peo
ple coming here intending to settle are 
driven away by dust and insufficient 
water. This is at Its worst when the 
tourist Is here and that is the only 
thing that keeps Vlrtyrla from being 
a big prosperous city With prosperous 
farming4lrtriets surrounding It/*

Mr. Oliver then denied that he had 
any intercat In the Esquimau water 
works company. ‘ He had.«P‘«ld all his 
stock, boiight four years ago last Or

SYDNEY THOMSON ON

THE AMATEUR MATTER

Company's charter compelled them to 
keep In repair the centre of the car 
tracks and eighteen inches of road 
either side, Mr. Oliver agreed that the 
company should be made to do It. He 
was hot familiar with the charter, but 
believed 1n all the power# the city had 
being enforced, and if the charter did 
not cover this he thought company 
might ,l>e persuaded to do it as a mat
ter of Justice.

ISLAND LEAGUE TO

COMMENCE SATURDAY

Well Known Sportsman Out of 
•■*. Sympathy With the 

B. C. A. A. U.

Victoria West Goes to Lady
smith—Nanaimo and 

A. 0. F. Here.

The Island soccer game# commence 
on Saturday next when Victoria West

lo Lady,mllh to y «y T Tmbueln.e.llk.. end In.
‘•smith eleven and the Nanaimo team t.onelgtenl |n |h,.ir methods. and can fur- 
comes-to Victoria to play the À. O. F.

To the Spotting Editor:—! have r^ad the 
account of the proceeding® of the" recent
meeting of the B. C. A. A. V. executive, 
and the resolution* passed at th#*t meet* 
ing appear to me Jo be altogether too 
harsh and stringent. \V.hy should$sore«*r 
players be debarred from playing with 
professional# when other branches of I 
sport admit professionalism? It seems . 
to me to be a very, poor law that can be 
stretched at will by the C. A. A. U., and j 
I would like to take this opportunity of 
sounding a note of "warning to the R. C. I 
■A: A. y. M the R <’. A. A, 17. Insists on 1 
the law being lived up to atrletly. we can 
say good-bye to the majority of sports In | 
Victoria, unless, and I would call the at
tention of the B. C. A. A. Ü. to this point
4jj_pwr*!;ular, thv players__thewiselveg
prove to be at romper than the union, 
Which. In my humble opinion. I think they 
will certainly do. I might say that in 
some personal matters which I had with 
the r A A V some yrafS ago. and to 
which the R t\ A. A-- V- I* affiliated, I

Both the local teams nave announced 
that they will play In the Island league 
despite the/action of the B. C. A. A. U„ 
which threaten# to professionalise the 
players on the -toaiça if thdy play 
against Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

The Victoria game pill be played at 
the Royal Athletic park.

SEATTLE BASKETBALL

In wealth of matter and variety of 
Subjects, everyone Interesting to sport# - 

. men, the Christmas tDeoembèr» -number,
„f Rod and Oun in V.nad. publ .hod , vlctoria had to t*. told a
by W. J. Taylor. \S nod.toek. OntM I* | thlnR ten tlmt-- before they believed ; 
nntahiv. An appropriate t hrletma. lt and [f bln étalement didn't satiety 
tinge Is given to the llrst two ,t°rle” ' electors he woiild answer any que-- | 
and adds somethin* to the .merest ho,tr ; • thm-tha aùalore
...111 ai.oba Unntlna Benin» tinn n 1

| could suggest

WHi Meet mCX-Autotette 
on Thursday Night at 

Skating Rink.

will evoke. Hunting, fishing and ex 
placing papers, widely different.In chart- 
acter and displaying In a remarkable 

* way the wonderful resource* of ^he Do
minion in these several respects, fill 
a number no sportsmen can afford to 
miss. The study of the wild water- 
fowd of the Pacific Coast by Bonny- 
east te Dale will appeal to all lovers of 
bird life while the stories of days with 
the deer, mountain sheep, bear, wolves 
and a fox will recall many pleasant

He advocated the final settlement ef ; 
the water question and will be willing 
to put every mutter up to the rate- ! 
payera as he want# them- to have all 
the facts. He said he was not bound 
to any particular scheme, but would 
propose to have it thrashed out as soon 
a* possible after election by referen
dum. There has in the past been n 
considerable amount of prejudice and

experiences. Bird shooter# will revel I tho ratepayer has not t»een in a po 
In the papers dealing with duck and "Won to Judge the water .question
woodcock, while one on Grouse Shoot 
ing In the Motherland la Included by 
reason oi its exceptionally strong de
scriptive Jorce, giving Canadian sports
men a pleasant change and enabling 
them to enjoy a different view |*olnt 
to that generally taken by them 
Mountain climbing in East and West, 
a mysterihus Indian story, fishing, from 
Imm and salmon it» trout, . anil ...many. 
other Items flit a number which should 
be Included by all interested in the 
great outdoors. In their Christmas read
ing. They cannot fall to find interest 
and pleasure in Its perusal. *

idsh proofs or étalements In this respèet. 
amt such brtiur the ease l tog leave to. 
differ with the union In the definition of 
an amateur.

The R. C, A, A, V mtght do themselv*» 
a lot of good, and sport In gehêràl. If 
they would adopt the methods In vogue In 
the Old Country . regarding amateurs and 
professionals There are scores of ama
teurs playing with and against profes
sionals and their amateur standing has 
never been impaired, and why cannot the 
same conditions prevail here? i consider 
that as long as a player Is not paid 
directly or Indirectly for his services lo 

rriij Tfl Dl AY U CD C I a game, and Is playing for the love of the 
I LAM I U I LA I ntliL that player It an amateur in every

sense of the word, notwithstanding the 
fact that all his associates on the field 
• re professionals. Ï presume that If the 
B. C, A. A. U. follow the law literally
they will pibfessW-nallxe aTTTÎie members 
of the. Vancouver Cricket Club because 
they employ a,professional Sn^helr games, 
which, to my mind, would appear absurd, 
and everybody that has ever appeared on
a* «uueiie une «ni jwygy. ***
ban of professionalism, because tttr law 
Will - nmpqtrti» B C. A. A. V. to «uagend
prertleaTty eOr, athlete In tfl, provtru-e, 
that le. If lh. pww.nl definition of an 
amateur la allowed to hold good. To my 
mind this le a very i rltloal atage (for the 
B c -A. A. V,l, and I only hope that eome 
method may'h. arrivât at by which we 
can get. what will not only be a true, but 
a popular definition of an amateur. 

Thanking you for the courtesy of In-
rerting line. gyDNEY c. THOMKON

Victor!Sr B. C.. nth Dec.. ISO*

Is in perfect winter readiness for Christmas buying, di*-. 
playing a groat range of the season ’* most béanttftii 

. creations.

Are the HIGHEST.form of giving to the prospective pur
chaser of long, lasting, sensible gifts.

Take advantage, of our special prices. It will enable 
you to secure absolutely guaranteed furs at a great saving.

6 PERSIAN LAMB TIES, No. 1 quality, lined with 
best Skinner Satin. Regular 825. Special ,.#18.50 

6 PERSIAN Ml'FFK. large Imperial shape. Special #21 
1 RUSSIAN PONŸ CÔXt. 30 ill. long, size 36. Regular

#75. Special ..........  #50
1 RUSSIAN TONY COAT, ië inehbrhmg, size 36; semi-

fitting. Regular 8115- Special ......................................#85
6 MINK MUFFS, regular *35, for . ..%........... #26.50
20 MINK MUFFS, newest slia|ws. fi'etH4 #37.50 to#12.50 
50 MINK STOLES AND SCARFS, newest styles, from

#13.50 to .;................................    ...#150
YOU’LL LIKE OUR FURS

Babies suffer from chaf
ing, scald head, skin irri
tation and eczema.

Eczema often de
velops from the 
milder forms of 
skin irritation and 

has a tendency 
to spread over 

''*fee“taDdy>*'Mis
become ebron-

— ic

Baby 
eczema 
means tor
ture for the 
little one*— 

anxiety and loss of 
sleep for the mothers.

But baby eczema is 
almost immediately re

lieved and certainly cared by 
the use of
Dr.A.W.Chase’s

Ointment

This Ointment heal* as if by mag
ic. Patient treatment will cm# 
the wont case ef eczema.

Unlike nnsanitary powder», which 
clog the pores of the shin, it pro
motes healthful action of the akin 
and make» the skin dear, soft, 
smooth and velvety.

Dr. A. W. Cheee'e Oiateeet ie ■ eeeeeeitr
s zæwzz:rtes

The Standard Business College
A Select Kchool for Particular People, 

COMMERCIAL COURSES 
• EXCLUSIVELY.

PHONE 2041 1« MEDINA ST.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

“The eehemee for the settlement of 
the water queetlon are." said Mr, Oil • 
ver, **by extension of Elk làke. which 
would take in contaminating agricul
tural land#, and to exerviee the statu
tory right# and take water from the 
Esquimau Water Company. These ar*? j. 
temporary way# of settlement. Th< 
final ways are to buy the Esquimau 
water work# or to go to jiooke lake. My 
way. however, is on broader grouml. 
The efty 1a pert of surrounding- munlvi- 
palitlee. and all suffer from drought In 
the wummer.

“The question ha* to be settled for 
all the surrounding municipalities. 1 
say all our Interests are luentlcaL The 
way it la done in England IX to bring 
all these bodies together and have a 
Joint water paeHey and appoint a Joint 
w’ater bodrd for the whole of the af
fected district#. If this was done here 
the provincial government would be re
presented a# part of the territory 1« 
public land* anil the .chances are the 
government would approve and N-n.l Hi 
credit in financing the bond#'. The 
board; would have to take over the city 
waterworks and Issue bonds guaran-

*4 ,,
vfin iftl, government, 
would ibe adopted in regard to Rook» 
the payment being made by sale of 
bonds. The 'security of interst and 
sinking fund would be the rates and if 
there waa a deficit the municipalities 
would have to share ft tropoffionate 
ly. but careful management would d«> 
away with a deficit. Water should be 
Sold- at Just over coat and all crédita 
go entirely, to water account. (Ap
plause.) x

j The board should, have power* to ex- 
1 propriété existing works, first taking 
, over the city water works at a fair 
! value and then obtain an option on 
; the Esquimau property and then hold 

11 rights on Sooke lake Mr 
j Oliver said he did not think the re-..
| serve on Sooke lake was at present 
j perpetual, but the city should mak* it 
! su and get its hand# on all water sup
ply available. Then It could he bought 
when the city desire# to go there.

On the question of street# Mr. Oliver 
said they were In an atrocious con
dition. They are badly kept and peo
ple said the cost was excessive. “Î 
don't want to blame anyone." he said, 
"there are à lot of thing# In this city 
that are bad Finding out who is to 
blame won't mend the matter. Other 
Clilee have thing# properly done, why 
hot Victoria?"

Everyone has an Interest In the city 
thoroughfare#. The city's reputation 
rest# on these. The engineer should 
make a tfian of the street work re
quired and work from the centre of the 
city outward. In regard to the city' 
streets, these should be helped _py 
tbe general fund, as they were gf 
everybody'» Interest while the outside 
streets were of individual interest only 
In comparison. Referring to pavement 
Mr. Oliver said. “A,ny engineer that 
doesn't know the best pavement to use 
for the different part# of the city doe# 
nèt know hi# business'* Aldermen 
should not Interfere with the engineer

season will be played on Thursday 
night in the skating rink between the 
local T. M. Û. team and the iteattie 
Y. M. C. 'A. .quintette. It will be rg- 
membered that the game played be
tween these teams at the Round City 
resulted in a win for the latter by a 
margin of a few points.

It Is now. however, tbe determina
tion of the local team to reverse the 
table# in the coming struggle and bring 
themselves but victors. The Beattie 
aggregation will bring over S strong 
One up. one which will be capable of 

Ike loenM a hard rub and piny 
the game with the object of a win In 
eight. . .. -

In the last game the local team 
played but three senior men and It is 
expected that they will have to play 
an intermediate this time as guard. 
They w Ilf put up the best that is In 
them. At practlçes lately they have 
developed â fast combination and also 
accurate shooting, which are « two rw- j* 
quired things to win JL-g&me.

The clashing of these two team# will 
undoubtedly prove a big drawing card 
and attract a large house, as one of 
the best gaAies that will be seen this 
Season.

Mr Findlay, physical Instructor of 
the Broad street association, has se
lected the following to rerpreeent the 
local team. Guards. Roscamp and 
Taylor; centre. Pettlcrew: forward»,
B. White and R MeKUtrlc-k.

NORTH WARD BEAT

JAMES BAY EASILY

Twenty-three to Twelve in 
Basketball Game Last 

Night.

students oppose 
' EWGLTSffWCSBY GAME

Tte- J R. A. A. "baaketbalt flv* went 
down to defeat l»et nleht In the boakrt- 
ball IfHKue when defeated eaally by 
North Ward team which .cored 21 
pointa to 12.

The winners were the beet of the 
leant. J. B. A. A. ta in* outcleaeed. 
The .cores In the flret half were: North 
Ward—Balnea 3. Art Dakera 4, Johneon 
2 and Joe Dakere 2, while the J. B. A. 
A. pointa were netted by Todd 8, Mc
Dougall 2.

The game became Tough In the sec
ond half, and two of the playera got 
Into a fight. Those who scored In this 
period were: North Word—Dakera 2,

North Ward—A. Dakere and Balnea 
forwarda: J Dakera, centre; Johnson 
and Cousin., guards.
» J. B. A. A. -McDougall and Pedcn.

Ruasell and
Hughes, guard..

NINE ENTRIES FOR

EMPRESS ROAD RACE

T*o Cups and a Medal Offered 
For Christmas Day 

Runners.

University of Washington. Seattle.
Wash., Dec ■ 14 — A special to the
Tinllv from the Vntreratty of Oregon at .. ............
Kugenr. aaya the agitation In favor ol j £•„,???*’ ’
Rugby as a substitute for the intercol
legiate game Is meeting nothing but 
tbe severest disapproval In university 
circle# here. The students are strong 
In tbeir condemnation of the action of 
the Whitman and the agricultural col
lege faculties In supporting the English 
game.

Bill Hayward. Oregon's trainer, said :
“Our game li m> rougher than Rugby, 
and the California authorities have 
found this out during the paat few 
years. 1 know of several inettitces _ 
where men have been In tho hospital 
for month* from Injuries received In 
the English game at the southern col
lege# ahd yet no mention of lt was 
made In the papers, because these In
stitutions, want to see the game eatab-
Ilulled throughout the cotiiilfy.*r

Robert Forbes, who has coached the 
Oregon team for tbe past two seasons, 
said In reference to the roughness of 
the American game:

“The only rule that I would suggest 
m view of stopping Injuries Is one that 
would call a player out of the game as 
soon as - Injured seriously enough to 
take out time. If a man egnnot re
cover from an Injury In a few seconde, 
he khould be taken out."

R Hertherington
Contractor and Builder 

BUILDING LOTS for SALE
Or will build Houses on same to j 

suit purchaser and sell on,e 
Easy Terms.

Residence and Office 
1163 Burdette Are.

Phone 61429. ]

fJ.E. PAINTER & SON
611 Cormorant St.
■ole Agente for the

VANC0UVERNANAIM0
COAL 00.

Cool equal to Old Wellington.
ra0Ne toL&iorL*.ORDERÏ
0"*T* pTptlTj tun

ai.» Cord, Cut and Split 
Wood.

e. .1 n -1no. »Me»MM«e»WMWv

A. Sheret
Telephone 629 754 Fort St

The Great West Permanent 
Loan Company

DIVIDEND No. 14

all these who have entered become 
starters the club will have nine in the 
race. The course Is practically that 
adopted by the T. M. C. A. last New 
Year's day and will be from the front 
of the Empress hotel to Bellevlljé street 
to the outer wharf, thence up th* 
Dalla# road to the park and round the 
Beacon Hill road twice, then down to 
Superior street across the causeway to 
either the hotel or the Empress Club 
rooms on Douglas street.

ATHLETICS»
STANLEY STILL ON DECK.

William Stanley 1# still-on devk and 
writes from Tacoma that he wants a 
match with Frank Bayhs at ten miles 
on New Years day. He says he ha# 
given Baylis two races at five miles 
and thinks the next! ought- to be ten 
miles. He thinks Baylis beat him last

too much dp the hard floor at Victoria 
and Nanaimo.

He says .Baylis beat him oh the 
square and offers him all the credit 
due to him. He will be ready on New 
Year's night, he say*, if Baylis will nm 
and let him know at Tacoma that the 
challenge Is accepted.

HOCKEY.
RELAY MATCH.

The hockey league ha# decided that 
the rough game between North Van
couver and Vancouver at the begin
ning of the season Is to be replayed. 
Vi<n< miwr won and the other side pro
tested.

The Empress Athletic Club expect# 
nine ru^pers to face the starter <»n 
VhU.atmaH morning for the five mile 
race to be run under the club's aus
pice# ahd for tbe Wllkerson cup for 
first and Hie EmpfeRk uiip for second. 
Should there be more than seven start
er# the club promises to donate a 
medal for the third man past the fin
ish judge.

Runner# who will appear Christmas 
morning In the race are Dickson and 
Kersey, of tho y. M. C. A.; Carrol 
and Tribe, of the Empress club; Brown, 
of Victoria West, and Coleman. There 
will also be three members of the 
North Ward Athletic club entered. If

Your Liver
<4e#»ear Adir (f k #■■■« id»
e.ffjW»*Weike. TkmULm

Better stir up your lifer e Unie I Net too 
much, just a hole, jus! eneuyh to start Ike 
Mle nicely. Oue el Ayer'» Pille »t bedtime 
I» all yeu seed. These pills ect directly ee 
the liver. Made for tbe treatmcit el cea- 
etipartea, bibowsaeaa, dyspepsia, sick-head
ache. Sold 1er eeer «0 yews,_____________

Loose-Leaf 
Devices

Of all klnda manufactured, 
imvdcra made tor sheet* nr troy- 

1 elze. When you want any book
binding nr paper ruling done, get 
It done by

HOME INDUSTRY
I can sa va. you tl ne by furnish
ing you with proof# promptly, 
making needed alterations with
out tedious correspondence, and 
delivering you/ , order quickly. 
Alt work equal to the best.

0. J. B. LANE
Bookbinder and Paper Ruler.

614 COURTNEY ST.
UP-STAIRS.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT A DIVIDEND AT THE RATE OF

9 Per Cent.
Per annum iias been declared on the fully-paid permanent stock of the Com
pany for lh*? half-year ending Dec. 31st. 190». and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Company, Bank of Britteh North America Build
ing, 43* Main street, Winnipeg, on and after Jan. 2nd, 1910. The transfer 
books will be closed from the l»th to list of December. Inclusive.

J*y Urdu- of the. Board. W. T. ALEXANDER,
Winnipeg, Dec. Tth, 19®. General Manager.

For the convehience of Victoria stockholders the above dividend will be 
X payable at the company's branch office, 1J04 Government street, on and 

after Jan. 6th, 1910.

Christmas
KIM0NAS AND GOWNS

Half and full sises, beautifully hand Worked In figures. These would make

94, $6.75, $17.50, $19.50 AND UP.
We'meqtloned lh our last ad. Canton linen, which Is rapidly sellin»

LEE DYE & CO.
CORMORANT ST. Next rire Hall

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck and 

Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 552

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

Limited.

Smokers* Requisites
Best Un» in the CHy 
Always oe head at the

Hl)B CIGAR STORE
00R. 00VT. AHD 

TROUNCE AVE.

Everything up to tbe Mtauter

READ THE TIMES i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f

IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN WILLIAM 
LA1XG. M. A . DECEASED.

Notice l# hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
John William l-alng. M. A., late of the

oil slat Hchool, .Victoria, B. C., who 
died on the 23rd October. 19®, and who** 

ne Court of
liritUh Columbia on the 29th November, 
19®, by th«- executtjx, are required to send 
particular# <*f tbeir" claims, duly verified, 
to the undemlKited.i sbHi'ttom for thw 
executrix, on or before the Mth, February, 
19H), after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to th* claims 
of which shç shall then have h*d notice.

1 Dated this 1th day of December.JSW.
VRCREASE A CREASE.
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»re what plutocrat and peasant alike are aiming at in 
these end-of-the-century days of keen, intelligent compe
tition; r-  ————— ———  

It is entirely true that this is not the sit-still age. To 
do hig things in little time—to roll up wealth in youth for 
the peace and comfort of advanced years—to have pla
cidity of mind and the luxuries that go hand-in-hand with 
a successful life—to live an honest, God fearing existence 
—this is about all we get out of the Biblical allotment of 
three score years and ten!

So, we should be up and doing with the cock-crow. 
Don’t permit the procession to pass you by. Wake up! 
Get in line!

There’s Millions
n Tf T 1

D 11 !
' - -7'* - " ~ -.............. 4 ’

• ■ • 1

California oil is making millions for others. Why not 
for you? -"

One good investment in oil stock is worth a lifetime of 
effort.

We have the opportunity and the money, but require 
a little additional capital to realise our purpose and de
velop to the fullest our immense holdings.

Therefore we have concluded to take the public into 
our confidence and offer to popular subscription a small 
block of stock m the Canadian Pacific Oil Company of 
B. C., Ltd.

This corporation, officered by responsible Victoria and 
Vancouver men, owns 40 acres, outright, in Coalings, Cal
ifornia, the champion oil field of the world. Fortunes are 
being made here before breakfast and no business, pro
fession or calling offers the returns that the oil industry c 
affords.

Also, we have 60 acres in Midway, California, now 
vieing with Coalings for supremacy as a money-making 
oil country.

Then, we have 640 acres of prospective oil territory in 
California, northwest of Coalings, 20 miles.

Three In One
Here are three separate and distinct propositions, all 

massed into one. We have enough oil territory to make 
the city of Victoria rich. Already we are at work on our 
Midway property and by April expect to be a marketing 
company. ^

Never in the history of promotions in British Columbia 
has such a gigantic yet genuine opportunity for quick 
money-making been afforded the investing public.

Even as the assayer reckons gold at its intrinsic value 
we flaunt our banner to the breese. To show our faith, 
we are wilting to pay the expenses of any investor to our 
property and permit first-sight dr visual evidence of 
what we possess and the vast possibilities in store.

Stock in this company is now 25 cents per share. It 
won’t stay there long and there is but a small block now 
offered.

It is going like a prairie fire, so come in before too late.

CANADIAN PACIFHf OIL CO.
OF B. C., LIMITED.

Royal Loan & Trust Co., Ltd.,
FISCAL AGENTS

638 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

T

’ <#</
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VICTOR
Records

90c. lor the two

have music on both sides—two different 
selections for one price.

Hear The New Records
Get your dealer to play the new Records 
which are issued every month.

, The list of new Victor Records is published in the papers 
on the first of the month. Look for it.
Write us for complete catalogue.

r oem-iNin oram-o-phomk company limited.

too
MONTREAL.

----------------------------------------- :-----------------------f-----
LARGEST EDISON DEALERS

M. W. Waitt & Co., Limited
The House of Highest -Quality

Herbert Kent, Mgr. 1004 GOVT. ST.

mn...................... .................................... .................................................................................. ..

Victoria Creamery & Milk Supply Co.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER,
which can be obtained of all grocers. We shall be 
pleased to supply you with fresh-bottled milk daily - 
at usual rates. We give beat attention to orders for 

— Ice Cream, Milk and Cream. .. —...............

Phone 1344 " " 1311 BROAD ST.
iiiiiiininmiiiniinYmnninvnrnrmiTnYnrinirmiiiniii

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW GRAND VICTORIA'S POPULAR 
FAMILY VA0DBV1LLR 
THEATRE. Phone 61S

Week Ooi December 13th
John C —ROBISCH AND CHILDRESS—Mayme

In the Musical Eccentricity, “A 
----------  Strenuous Pupil." ••

BROTHERS WHITMAN
In a Thrilling Scenic Contortion 

Novelty.

McLINN BROTHERS
Horizonte! Ber Experts.

GERTRUDE VAN DYKE
Two Voices of Distinctly Different 

Quality.

RAY FERN
Singing Comedlaq.

NEW MOVING PICTURES THOMAS J. PRICE
The Latest Films. “The Preacher and the Bear.*

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

THEATRE
THURSDAY, DEC.’ Mth.

THE SEASON'S EVENT. FIRST TIME 
HERE.

Direct from » One Tear's Ensas.ment at 
—tSe- New York. 1 lie* trfc

The Soul Kiss
Booked by HARRY B. SMITH. 

Music by MAURICE LEVI.
WITH PERTINA.

The World’s Greatest Dancer. 
Handsomest Cborue Travelling. Company 

of 75. Aufmented Orchestra.
Prices, 60c.. 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

Seat sale opens Tuesday. 10 a. m.
X"

FRIDAY, DEO. 17th

H. H. FRAZEE PRESENTS

A GIRL AT THE HEIM
With MR. BILLY CLIFFORD.

Bl( Girls, Small Girls. Pretty Girls, 
Dancing Girls.

Prices, n.60. «100. I6c„ 80c.. 26c.
Seat sale opens W a. m . Wednesday. 

Dec. 16th.

7'a'A'-. THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Saturday of this Week

The London Bioscope
WITH A GREAT SHOW OF

Moving Pictures
2 fours' Show—10c,—Î Hours1 Show. 

Special Matinee Saturday. Look out 
for the W» prise. Children, Be.

ROMANO THEATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Between Yates and Johnson.

Latest and Best Moving Pictures, 
Illustrated Songs.

ADMISSION 10c.
Orchestra lb Attendance

SL George's School for Gir Is
Î1S7 Rockland Avenue. 

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL.
At home FRIDAYS.

Principal. Mil0. SUTTIB.

MÊÊEEuBuEls
WEEK DECEMBER It. —

MAST. THE HANDCUFF KINO, 
Featuring Hie Death Defying Barrel 

Mystery.
MANTELI/S MAmONETTE HIPPO- 

- DROME AND FAIRYLAND 
TRANSFORMATION. 

GOODHUE AND BURGESS. 
Singers and Dancers. 
GEORGE IRVINE, 

Monologue.
ARTHUR EL WELL,

Picture Balladlst.
THE BIOGRAPH. "1 ’

MAJESTIC THEATRE
-.'â"*-. YATE8 STREET ■

Just Below Ooverament.

WHERE YOU SEE THE LATEST 
AND BEST

MOTION PICTURES
Money gnd Btelil Can Produce.

Illustrated Songs
Continuous Performance; 2, 6.30, 7. 1L 
Programme changed each Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday.
A RATTLING GOOD SHOW FOR 10c.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Comer Government and Johnson ftfe.

Our Moving Pictures
Are the best we can procure, our sheet 
Is the largest in the otry, and our oper
ator has had If years' experience in the

New Vocalist This Week
Programme changed each Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday. 
ADMISSION 19r.

APPROACH OF THE
Social and PersonalHOLIDAY SEASON

Opportunities Afforded for As
sisting in Making 

Others Happy.

Preparations are being made for 
spending Christmas holidays. This 

i season, which means to as many as 
! possible, the reunion of families and 
1 the gatherings of old friends, will be 
celebrated hi Victoria In good old Eng
lish style. There will be large numbers 
of family gatherings, but there are al
ways a few who are unable to meet 
with the rest of their blood relatione. 
These have usually gathered around 
them a number of others who are (n 
like situation, or will be admitted to 
some family circle. In the West friend
ships are quickly made and there will 
be few but have some merry group 
of which they can form a part.

This is the time when those who have 
already made their own festive ar
rangements may well look around and 
see what they can do towards making 
the few lonely ones as happy aa them
selves. The good people of the Friend
ly Help (Society are busying themselves 
with providing for the material wants 
of those who are needy, but there Is 
something which this society cannot do 
which often can be done by Individuals. 
The strangers in the- dlty can well be 
looked after. There- is no season of 
the year like this for 'extending the 
hand of friendship to those who have 
recently arrived here and -who havtrtro 
circle of friendr to welcome them.

A number of Victorians will be leav
ing the city to Join friends or relatives 
tit Vancouver, Seattle, or more distant 
points. The railways are giving special 
rates of a fare and a third for those 
who# return within a reasonable time, 
and the stearpboats will charge only 
$2.50.for the return trip" to the neigh
boring cities.

Th» fact’ that Christmas Day comes 
on Saturday this year gives an extra 
day on which to celebrate, and allows 
.«win* 19 KUMII Ot town. Who otherwise 
would not have been able to do so. 
Next Friday the schools dose, thus 
giving a week In which to prepare.

"The" fact that most Victorians are 
prosperous this year insures that the 
season will be one of th* jollleat that 
hâa' ever been celebrated here.

“GIRL AT THE HELM."

Musical Comedy That Comes on Friday 
Night.

H. H. Fraser's big musical comedy 
classic, "A Girl at the Helm." will be 
offered at the Victoria theatre on Fri
day. with Billy Gliffqrd and a hdst of 
helpers, principally pretty girls. The 
cast of principals, has been carefully 
selected and includes among others 
Marguerite De Von. Hilda Mason, 
Mable Palmer, Harry Dickeson and 
Jack Tralnôr.

"A-Girl at the Helm" la a distinct-de
parture from the ordinary musical 
comedy. In that Its music h. exquisite, 
the book consistent, funny and clever 
and the ensemble numbers are delight
fully artistic.

There are surprises without agitation 
and a commendable plot with amusing 
situations pot at all dependent on the 
music and dancing.

The garnishing of the play lies not 
alone in its splendid dainty chorus, its 
scenery and the motor boat race, but 
In the fairy-like electric effects with 
which- It* producer, Hr H. -Prase* ha* 
so cleverly clothed It. . "A Girl at the 
Helm" is high class, dainty, like its 
chbriis, and makes and retains a good 
Impression.

The six months* stay at the La Salle 
theatre, Chicago, stamps this attrac
tion as one of the most popular sue* 
cesses this successful producing play
house has had In year*.

Mrs. J. E.'Elliott
7» YATES ST.

Next to Carnegie Library. 
Phone R16ZL

Ladles’ and 
Children’s Outfitting 

Store
All the latest creations In Neck

wear and Handkerchief novelties. 
Fancy work and sewing of all de
scriptions made to ord*r.

■ •

Made of pure antiseptic ingredient» 
and contains oxygen, Nature’» great 
beautifier.

25c. a Jar >-

SKATING
assembly rink, fort 8T.

~““r_T MORNING. 10 to 12. 
AFTERNOON. 2 to 4:20. 

EVENING, 7:45 to 10.

Years of Service
Wide for years of sendee 
art knires, forks, spoons,

MRoiroBRos:
When billing slim, fo* skoolt 
look tor this mark, ft »Jjt*r*i 

you of 16c best.
Besf fee sels, dithtt, we/fere.

tic., are tltmprd 
MERIDEN BRITS CO.SOLD MV LB A DtWO DBALBBS

” Silver flate that Wears

H. Graham left for the Terminal city
last night  7"* --- * - ~ "—’

H. 8. Griffith Is on a business trip 
2ft ieattle. —-L ^ .

Mrs. Watson Is visiting friends in 
Vancouver.

J. H. Poff and wife, of Vancouver, 
are In the city. ^ ,

H.v O. Parsons, M. P. P., of Golden. 
Is at the Empress. *

A. J. Brace went over to Seattle last
night on business.

« • • ~ -.... .
J. L. Brown was a passenger last 

night for Vancouver.

F. B. Springer was a passenger last 
night fo* Vancouver.

Miss Oliver of this city, In visiting 
friends in Vancouver.

A. W. Johnson left on a business trip 
to Vahcouver last night. \

H. Q. Wilson left last night for Van
couver on a business trip.

• • e
E. A. Morris Is spending several days 

in-Vancouver on business.

J. A. Fullerton, of the C. P. R. steam
ship service, is In the city.

E. J. Galt sailed for Beattie on the 
Princess Victoria last night.

John- Cochrane has moved Into his 
new home on Linden avenue.

Thomas Hooper went over to Vancou
ver last night on a business trip.

J. W. Balfour and R, L, Reid were 
passengers for Vancouver last night.

Miss Bfokemore is fpendyng several 
days in Vancouver visiting friends.

FV C. Gamble crossed over to the 
mainland last night on the Princess 
Charlotte.

Mr. Justice Morrison went over to 
Vancouver last night on the Princess 
Charlotte.

A. 8. McDonald and M. Scott were 
among.ti>* passenger* for- the mainland 
last night.

L. J. Snapp was among last night’s 
passengers for Vancouver on the Prin
cess Charlotte.

Mrs. D. Madden.will be at home to 
her friends In her new cottage, $36 
Fisguard street.

-B. Green, of Vancouver, after spend
ing a number of days In this city, left 
last night for the Terminal city.

W. H. P. Phipps of New Westmin
ster, who has been spending some time 
In this city, left last night for Van-

Mrs James M. Mellls, 112 Ladysmith 
street, will not receive as usual on 
Wednesday. 16th Inst, but on every 
third Wednesday hereafter.

When “The Soul Kiss," the New York 
musical comedy success which has to 
its credit a run of three hundred per
formances in that city*’ come* to the 
Victoria theatre on Thursday night, 
local theatre-goers will turn green 
with envy over having to wait so tong 
to catch a glimpse of this amusing 
musical entertainment. Its comedy is 
light and norlsensical and its score, 
tuneful. The production has the ele
ments that should give It vogue with 
the audience seeking entertainment 
without vefbal diagrams.

The leading role in the piece Is called 
The Dancer", for this Mile. Pertlna 

has been Engaged She la the dancer 
who has caused a sensation through all 
thq principal cities of continental Eu- 

’WfSST'TBy THM IHtmTTWnrTUnScWf Tn 
support of Mile. Pertlna, a company 
of seventy-five fun-n)akers will be 
found, Including a dazzling beauty 
chorus of forty, while the rich coloring 
and brisk action of the musical num
bers are bound to -leave a good Im
pression upon Its audiences.

NEW GRAND THEATRE,

Gertrude .Van Dyke, a young woman 
with a piquant face and a charming 
presence, appeared at the New Grand 
theatre yesterday in a very novel 
’Ittle tabloid musical owned y or comic 
opera in which she impersonated 
the prima donna; the Ingenue, the 
soubrette and at the finale the lead
ing man and the prima donna ren
dering a love romance. In this last 
number *he sings with twe different 
voices, a light soprano for the woman, 
and a deep baritone for the man. The 
audiences were more than delighted 
With her singing and It was very dif
ficult to say which voice they were 
most pleased with. Mies Van Dyke 
changea her costume In fail view of 
the audience, and the manner In 
which she does It proves Very unique 
and Interesting.

Two unusually clever contortionists 
are the Whitman Brothers, who well 
deserve their \tttle of "the flexible 
wonders." As contortionists they are 
unequalled and to see them bend and 

*»ta <* kfttMO,
shows that they must he honeelese. One 
of them appears as a frog and the 
other as an alligator, apd their fegts 
are certainly weird In the extrefne. 
Their setting, which represents Sun
rise in the African Jungles, Is unusu
ally handsome, and adds a great 
deal to the effect of the act.

A merry pot pourri -Af singing, 
dancing and talking Is offered by 
John Carl Roblech and Mayme Child- 
res» |n their offering entitled, "A 
Strenuous Pupil." Mr. Roblah takes 
the part of an eccentric professor and 
Miss Childress that of a young woman 
and her precocious child, with a 
bright smile, and she knows how~ to 
fiance in nil entertaining manner. 
The former sings a couple of songs in 
a first class style and Is also a good

Ray Fern, slngttig comedian, offered 
three numbers and was accorded a 
hearty reception. He has a good 
voice specially adapted to "coon" 
songs, as was shown in his Imitation 
of Bert Williams’ singing "That's 
Plenty,” and another darky ditty.

The McLInn Brothers, triple hori
zontal bar artists, offer some good 
work In that line and execute several 
tricks that are really new1. , The 

j straight acrobatic man carries, out all 
i his work in a commend*!*» manner, 
and the other obtains plenty of 
laughs with hi* clowning.

The song sung by Thomas J. Price, 
the pictures, are good, also mak- 

flrst rate bill from beglnlng to

TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT A0.

ELITE STUDIO
6« FORT STREET, 
Opposite Royal Hotel.

DEVELOPING^ND ENLARGING 
FOR AMATEURS. ° 

Portraits, Post Cards, Lantern 
Slides. Photos copied and colored.

-I. WaxstoMc Broad street hall, will 
have every accommodation possible 
when the present contract Is finished, 
which is nearing completion rapidly. Its 
new features being a dining hall and 
balcony, drees rooms, and former dress 
rooms will be turned Into spacious^ sit
ting room for spectators. The hall be
ing steam heated, new and clean, 
makes this undoubtedly the most de
sirable hall In town. ~ •

Cocoa
Fact

No. 2
The..coco a tree

go we from It “to 18 
et in height. It 

bears continuously. 
They attain produc
tiveness when 10 
years old, after which 
they continue to give 
their fruit for about 
40 years. The cocoa 
tree is in no way re
lated to the cocoa- 
nut palm.

From the time the beans - 
mature on the trees, to 
the time the aromatic 
brown chocolate is put in

Ghirardelll’s
GROUND CHOCOLATE

retains its natural purity 
and full flavor.

Don't ask merely for chocolate 
—ask for Ghirardelli's.

“THE SOUL KISS.”

Nonsensical Comedy is to Be Put on 
at Victoria Theatre This Week. Leading Scientific and

Medical Authorities
have testified to the astonishing health- 
giving, stYcngth-imparting and invigorating 
qualities of

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT
(A la Quin* du P*rou) . , —

—A Big Bracing Tonic _ _ ^

REMOVE THOSE
UNSIGHTLY WARTS

By applying Putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It cures coma, warts 
and bunions, permanently, painlessly 
and surely. Every druggist in America 
recommends " and sells PdtnanrTi; It's 
the best.

JAMES BAY ACADEMY
(A Private High School).

12$ MEDINA BT„ VICTORIA____

Science Matriculation a Specialty. 
Day and Evening Classes.

Recent Successes at McGill Matriculation. 
Phone 3041. W. M. MITCHELL Prin

It is the ONE advertised prejwration on this market that has 
the endorsement of so many leading Canadian Medical 
Authorities—which goes plainly to show that Wilson's 
Invalids’ Port has stood their teat and proved a remedy of 
positive value.

Dr. CHAS. V BA* NFS, L R. C. F. A »..
• "v ^ :  ......... Murray fttetr. 1M8.S. . .......-

"Good Port Wlee le s notedly herd article to 'secure, aed I 
believe that "Wilsoe’s lavalida’ Port"; which la admitledJy a 
good wine, la a safe article to prescribe in cases of debility «

All Druggists.
BIG BOTTLE

Everywhere, a

-GOING AWAY ?=
Then have your FURNITURE properly packed and shipped at a moderate 
charge by

Ring Up Telephone ÇTII EC Pr ClI ADD °r cel1 **
No. 214». MILfiJ <X Oll/mI 90$ FORT STREET.

PACKER* AMD REMOVERS.

ADVERTISE IN THE VICTORIA EVENING TIMES

FINCH & FINCH
DON’T WAIT—BUY NOW!

Big Variety Useful Presents 
and Beautiful Gifts

Let your gifts possess the added charm of careful choosing. This cannot be 
done if you defer Christmas buying until the crowded last week. Values are 
better now. Let your offering be good, even if inexpensive. You are sure of 
receiving only superior qualities at Finch’s. *
We are showing an unusually fine range of English and American Ties from

f>0e to.......... ..............................................  .......... ........................................$2.00
Fanev Silk Braces, beautifully boxed, $1.00 to .................. ..................... 24.00

Shirt, Tie, Hose and Handkerchief to Match
In blue, green, mauve, tan and many other shades, ranging from

$5 to $15 the Set

FINCH & FINCH
1107 Qov’t Street Victoria, B. C.
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SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES
HATING BOUGHT THE STOCK OF THE - *

-American Footwear Co.
At a big sacrifice. I must clear the stock out by the END OF JANUARY. EVERYTHING MUST GO at whatever 

price it will bring. This store has only been going six months, and all the goods are new.
SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

Don’t Buy Old Stock When You Can Get New Goods For Less Than Old Shop Worn Stock
—---------------------------------- ---------------------------------—------------------------ — REMEMBER THE PLACE -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bet. Government and Broad Sts. 623 JOHNSON STREET, Bet. Government and Broad Sts.

GILBERT D. CHRISTIE
SEQUEL TO SALE I 

OF CHURCH SITE
MEMBER SUES AGENT

FOR HALF COMMISSlOWf^

» *

Real Estate Agents Deny Any 
Arrangement to Divide 

Up. •

A caw with a good many amusing 
features occupied the attention of 
Judge Lampman in County court this 
morning. James Middleton sued H. P. 
Winaby and E. J. Cameron for $187.50, 
being one-half of the> per cent, com
mission which the defendants got on 
the eale of a lot by W. J. Pendray to 
the First Baptist church'. The defence 

__W§e a complete denial of any arrange
ment to halve commission with the 
plaintiff.,

J. A. Aikman and D. 8. Tall appeared 
for the plaintiff and R. T. Elliott, K. 
C., for defendants.

The plaintiff told the court that on 
May 20th he met Cameron and In course 
og ##»v#rsatltm mgntloned that th$ 
church was looting for a site. Cameron 
showed him the lot on the northwest 
comer of Pandora and Quadra, and 
told him that if he could get a deàl 
put through they would halve the com
mission. Later, he said, Cameron men
tioned, that Winaby «vas agreeable to 
this.-Some of the congregation at find 
favored the old Herald street site, bqt 
this did not suit the majority, and 
eventually the Pendray site was 
cho*sen. When he went to Winaby & 
Cameron in regard to the commission 
lie only was offered one-third, 111 odd, 
they aaylng they had to di* de up with 
P. R. Browrf.

"Is this a legal transaction?" asked 
the Judge. "Assuming the plaintiff's 
story to be true, is this not rather a 
bribe than a commission? It sounds 
Illegal; it does not sound right."

To Mr. Elliott plaintiff said he had 
seen J. L. Beckwith and others about 
the Pendray site, and they thought it 
Just the thing they had been looking 
for. He told the congregation it was

PROBE HOSPITAL

AFFAIRS TO-MORROW

Board of Health Enquiry Into
Conditions at Isolation 

Hospital. Tr

A special meeting of the civic board 
of health has been summoned for to
morrow evening for the purpose of en
quiring into the affairs of the isolation 
hospital, which for some time have 
been exercising the board. An enquiry 
was held some weeks ago, and it was 
believed that all causes of friction had 
been removed. At that time there was 
a difference of opinion between the 
matron. Mrs. King. Mid the medical 
health officer, Dr. Herman F. Robert
son, In respect to the system of en
gaging the nurses. As an order wâs 
made that Brr Robertson should be 
empowered to have sole aùthority as 
to the engaging and discharging of the 
nurses and since that date Mrs. King 
is said to have observed the rule 
strictly. »•

At the enquiry to be held to-morrow 
evening Dr. Robertson and the matron 
and other attendants at the hospital 
are to be asked to be in attendance.

G. T. P. LAUNCHES 
PRINCE RUPERT

FIRST STEAMER

TOOK WATER TO-DAY

TIMES BUILDING

HAS BEEN SOLD

David Spencer & Co. Will In
corporate New Property 

in Their Block.

Company's Vessels for Pacific 
Coast Will Be Dispatched 

Early.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Pec. II.—Cables received 

to-day from Wallsend announces the 
launching of the three-funnel liner for 
the O.T.P. between Vancouver, Vic
toria and Seattle erul Prince Rupert, 
She will be called the '^Prince Rupert" 
and within sixty days will start on her 
voyage to the Pacific coast, where her 
upper works will be fitted.

This is one of the two steamers for 
the Pacific coast which the O.T.P. is 
V» build in the Old Country. The other 
will he called the "Prince George."' 
These vessels are to be fitted Iq, the 
most modem style, as announced some 
time ago In the Time#..

In preparation for the arrival of the 
steamers the company will have com
modious wharves here and In Seattle.

CAR FERRY GOES

ASHORE IN GALE

Vessel May Go to Pieces Be
fore Life Savers Reach 

Scene.

(Specie! to the Times.)
Port Burwell, Ont., Dec. 14.—The car 

ferry Ashtabula went aground off the 
point at noon and Is now flying dis
tress signals.

With the gale which Is now prevail
ing it is Impossible to get out boat* to 
go to the assistance of the ferry.

Heavy sew are breaking over the 
vessel and she is In danger of going to 
pieces before the arrival of life-savers.

It is not known how many persons 
an on board. . ...... ,....... - _—..—U-—'

WILL INSPECT THE

WHITE PASS ROAD

the best thing available as to* site and 
price.

zi1,Mr. Elliott—Did you tell them xpu 
were going id get V8Jrfi«it**ion?-No, 
I hadn't got It. .

Did you tell them you were going to 
get it ?—No.

Did you tell Mr. Beckwith you were 
going to get It?—No.

Mr. Elliott pointed out that accord
ing to a receipt put in plaintiff had paid 
$$5 on the property before It was de
cided by the congregation to purchase 

1 “•Judge Lampman elicited from the 
plaintiff that he was now a real estate 
agent himself. There were four sites 
before the congregation, put forward 
by members who were real estate 
agents.

“Poor church!" commented his honor.
D. 8. Tait told of the efforts he had 

made on behalf of plaintiff to secure 
the lull half of the commission.

. The building and site at present oc
cupied by the Times has been ac
quired by David Spencer A Gq. with 
the purpose of incorporating it in their 
big building and thus rounding out the 
property. For some years the firm has 
held the property on either side and 
now they have secured the one ob
stacle to a complete line of windows 
on Broad street.

The building is leased by the Times 
Printing & Publishing Company, but 
their lease does not expire for some lit
tle time, when the new owners will 
take possession. It Is expected that 
they will commence building operations
wHtt tm hdhm* of fhâfcïhg îhVrtiuiîd-
ing correspond with the rest of the
block.

The price paid for the property Is said 
to have been about $20.006.

ROOSTER APPEARS

IN POLICE COURT

Takes Active Part in Hearing of 
Poultry Ownership 

Case.

Chariman Mabee, of Railway 
Board, to Come to Coast 

in February.

John C. PendrSÿ gïve evidence as to 
his father's sale of the property for 
$7,500, and P. R. Brown, who handles 
most of Mr. Pendray's property, spoke 
of getting one-thlrd of the commission.

Mr. Elliott asked for a non-suit, on 
the ground, that this was a secret com
mission and contrary to the terms of 
the Secret Commis!sons get, passed by 
parliament last session following the 
marine department Inquiry.

Mr. Alkmàn held that It could not 
AfiPlJ ,n thlç' case, which. was * per
fectly regular one of sale through a 
sub-agent >

His honor reserved the point.
Both defendants were examined, and 

denied any promise of a commission to 
Middleton Dp fendant Cameron. said 
plaintiff remarked that "some of the 
directors of the church will want a 
piece of the commission, for theÿ are 
pulling for another site." All he had 
said to Middleton about commission

MASONS CELEBRATING 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Visiting Brethren Here From 
Many farts in North

west

Victoria has as Its guests to-day a 
large number of prominent Meson* from 
various parts of the province, from the 
neighboring states end from Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, who have assembled here 
to join with local brethren In celebrating 
the fiftieth an n I versa y of the Introduc
tion of Freemasonry into British Colum
bia.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon the fine new 
annex to the Masontr Temple on the cor
ner of Flsguàrd and Douglas streets will 
be formally dedicated, and at 8 In the 
evening there will be speeches commem
orative of the anniversary. The proceed
ings will close with a banquet, the fine 
dining hall In the annex being utilised 
for the first time.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dee. 14.—Chstrmkn Mabee, 

of the rallwaÿ board, will go to the 
Pacific coast In February and make a 
personal Inspection of conditions on 
the Yukon and White Horse railway 

j before giving a decision on the appll- 
. cation made last spring #pr * general 
j reduction In freight rates on the road.

It is expected tl^at the order of the 
board bnnglng Into operation the new 
rates"wïïi be made early in the spring 
ec as to allow next year's supplies for 
Yukon to be taken in under the re
vised schedules.

NATIONALISTS TAKE

SIDES WITH LIBERALS

Asquith’s Declaration on Home 
Rule Satisfactory to 

—-—~ Party,

~—w~
(Special to the Times.)

London, Dec. 14.—The Irish national 
executive met in Dublin to-day and 
decided to Join with the Liberal party 
ln the coming election.

Premier Asquith's declaration of 
Home Rule was considered by Mr. 
Redmond to be satisfactory. -

YUKON STAFF IS

BEING REORGANIZED

Services of Number of Officials 
Have Been Dispensed 

With.

FLOATING BONDS

OF NEW RAILWAY

Line Raising Money 
In London.

atteo.
WALLACE)—On Sunday evening, at the 

family residence, 1116 Fort street, 
KateWtUtch widow of the late Capt. 
Marshall Wallace, of Halifax. Nova
SdOtla, aged 81 years. __

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 15th, at 3
Alberta and Great Waterways fcj- *•** ***’aar*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NEW ABVERTISKMENTg.

MR. JUSTICE GREGORY

STANDS NO DELAYS

Are Not Ready Struck Off 
— : Docket

A handsome seven months old Ply
mouth Rock roqeter occupied the at' 
tention of the police court this morn
ing In the case ln which a charge of 
the theft of-the bird from the owner

.on Hillside avenue, wa, heard. The BUSlnCSS if! Which LdWyerS 
bird was valued at $10 and was finally 
sent bark to Its original home as the 
magistrate held It was the property of 
lkArS*ateti« and. that it must have wan
dered into the Baines place as there 
was no evidence of theft. The rooster 
and the court had a battle of wits. Two 
cases had been disposed of and the 
rooster case was called. Immediately 
the rooster started a loud crowing 
from bis coop in the corner. The 
actual dialogue was as follows.

Rooster—Cock a doddle Ü& Tr=*“-' --
Sergt. Carson—Order in covirt.
Rooster- Cbok a doddle do.
Tpe magistrate—That's decided con- 

tempt-of court.
The city prosecutor—No, your honor 

He wants to give evidence. Is there 
an Interpreter here?

The plaintiff got in the witness box 
when his lawyer, E. L. Tait, asked 
that witnesses be excluded from court.

The Rooster—Cock a doodle do.
The magistrate; "Capital punish

ment would be the proper court for 
that witness." The rooster was quiet 
for the remainder of the hearing.

Tile Vase then proceeded. The plain- : 
tiff siUd he had missed two pullets and

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The reorganisation 

of the administration in -the Yukon 
and Uw need of fewer administrative 
officers, consequent upon more settled 
conditions of business, the falling off 
in the recording of mlning_clalme. etc... 
has enabled the government to make a 
considerable reduction In the staff oÇ 
officials. Mr. Lithgow, gold commis
sioner, WM be transferred to Ottawa, 
and the services of A. J. Beaudette, 
mining engineer: Alfred Watson, clerk 
f>r âÆétiMs; Clem Burris, secretary to 
the council; and William Noble, clerk 
of the gold commissioner's office, have 
been dispensed with. There will prob-. 
ably be a few other reductions later 
on, the desire of the Yukon people be
ing to have the money thus saved ap
plied to the building of roads and other 
local improvements.

ESTRADA WILL
ATTACK ZELAYANS

Lowers practicing before Mh Justice 
Gregory müst be prepared to go on with 
(Heir cases and mntianf when called. 
Three- members of the bar who had mo
tions down for this morning, when the 
new Judge sat in Chambers, were not 
present to go on. As s result the motions 
were struelvout and (he lawyers will have 
to enter thetlr again.

Only one of the four matters down for 
hearing was dealt with. Frank Higgins 
secured an order In re the John Irving 
estate for service on the widow, the two 
eldest sons and Kelly.

SKELETON IN ATTIC.

Provisional President Masses 
Forces for Move Against 

Government Army. - -

The most important bond flotation 
In London during recent weeks Is that 
of the Alberta and Great Waterways 
$7,400,000 5 per cent 50-year first mortg 
age bonds In London. The bonds are 
guaranteed as to principal and inter 
eat by the Provincial Government of 
Alberta. The Issue was made by the 
London branch of J. P. Morgan A Co., 
Mr. William R. Clark, a banker of Kan- 

City, Mo., and Mr. E. A. James, 
formerly general manager of the Can
adian Northern Railway, and a former 

of this city, are apparently 
the chief backers of the enterprise. It 
is proposed to build the road from Ed
monton, northeast of the Athabasca 
River, to' Fort McMurray and the dis
tance will be about 860 miles. Of the 
total issue $400,000 covers Edmonton 
terminals, bot the bulk of the loan Is 
based on a guarantee of $80,000 per mile 
on the main line and branches.

Considerable criticism has been heard 
In London regarding the flotation, says 
the Monetary Times. One critic there 
states that while the provincial guaran
tee doubtless Insured successful flota
tion of the issue, the fact df the guar
antee being given on such favorable 
terms to the lenders must be a cause of 
dissatisfaction to the holders of the 
recent Issue of 6 per cent, bonds of Al
berta Province and also to the hoUfors 
of the branch lines bonds of other sys
tems operating !n the province, which 
issues, though made quite recently.

(Special to the Times.)
Blue fields. Me., Dec. 14.—Provisional 

President Estrada has abandoned the 
defensive and Is now massing troops 
for an attack on- Zelaya’e army, x 

It Is probable a battle will be fought 
at Recero; twelves miles from this city.

_____ Cheer. Estrada.____
New Orleans. Dec. 14.—Managua Is 

now in the hands of a pro-revolution
ary mob. The streets are thronged with 
excited Nicaraguans who are cheering 
for Estrada and President Taft. The 
popular cry Is the abdication of

Mysterious Case ln New Jersey Asy
lum for hteane. ------j

TROUBLES OF A HUMORIST.

—A debate Is to be held In the Y.M. 
C.Â. auditorium on Friday night at 8 
o'clock in -the. subject, "Capitalism 
versus Socialism." it. Van Munster 
and J2. L. Harrison will take the nega
tive. while J. L, Martin and E. E. 
Woodward will support the affirma
tive. The Judges on this occasion will

Newark, N. J.. Dec. 14.—A skeleton 
in the attic of the county insane asy
lum here has proved so effective a wit
ness that the grand Jury has handed 

a rooster and found footmarks In the ' down a presentment characterizing Dr. 
hen coop. Horn* days later he had Daniel M. Dill, the superintendent, as 
found the rooster and one pullet in de- j incompetent and recommending his re-

was that he might have to divide with im, A. B. McNeill and CaPt. Dan Me
«(inthAP ni.ii.ntni. M. ti.   i ■ . . —. » 1-1 1er iff  f   , > , .another, meaning Mr. -Rrown. He In
timated that plaintiff's share In getting 
this property chosen was a small one.

Legal argument will be. heard some 
day next week

Intosfi. D. W. Higgins will act 
chairman during the evening. This de
bate Is being held by the literary de
partment of the association and will 
undoubtedly draw a large crowd.

fendant*» yard. He Identified the bird 
by marks.______

The defendant said he had raised the 
bird, but there wa* no particular mark 
by which he could Identify it, as all 
bird* looked alike to him.

Evidence was given that the fence 
had been blown down by the wind, and 
the magistrate thought the birds might 
have |M nut Of plaintiff's yard and 
wandered across ]the broken fence Into 
the yard nf defendant. He ordered the 
birds returnedzto the plaintiff, and dis
missed the case as there was no evi
dence of theft.

—The council of the Board of Trade 
met this morning and discussed some 
railway matters affecting Vancouver 
Island and- rfirort communication with 
tke Mai

moval. Dr. Dill was unable to account 
for the skeleton, which Is that of a 
woman.

No woman, according to his books, 
ha* died In the Institution since 1890.

The grand Jury reported that If the 
skeleton is not that of an Inmate It 
must be that of a visitor, and recom
mends that the Investigation be con-, 
tleued.

—The death occurred on Sunday last 
at .the Royal Jubilee hospital of ClfP- 
ford M. Scales, Deceased was 84 
years of age and was born In England. 
He came here several months ago to 
undergo medical treatment and had 
no friends in this city. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at 2.1$ 
o’clock from the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing Company's parlors

Mark Twain once -approached 
friend, a business man, and confided 
the fact that gems of thought Were 
forming ln his brain with such rapid
ity that they were even beginning to 
sparkle In his eyes, and that he needed 
the assistance of a stenographer.

"I can send you one, fine you fellow, 
the friend said. "He came to my office 
yesterday In search of a position, but 
I didn’t have an opening. I am sure you 
will find him all right."

"Has he a sense of humor?" Mark

"Oh, I am sure he has—In fact, he got 
off one or two pretty witty things him
self yesterday," the friend hastened to 
assure him.

"Sorry, but- he won't do, then," the 
writer said, with a disappointed shake 
of his head.

"Why, er. why not?” was the sur
prised query. vJ

The would-be employer assumed a 
confidential air.

1H tell you," he said. “You gee, I 
had one once, before with a sense of 
humor, and it interfered too much 
the work. I can't afford to pay a 
$2 a day for laughing."—New

have not been offered on such favor
able terms as this.

Premier Rutherford tells the Mone
tary Times that any adverse criticism 
offered respecting the provincial guar
antee of the bonds, when compared 
with other similar Issues, cannot be 
defended. There are no similar, regular 
guarantees in Alberta province, he adds, 
the onq under review being a coloniza
tion rood to a large extent. All other 
guarantees are for branches through al
ready settled parts of the province. 
For information with regard to re
sources of the territory to be opened 
by the Alberta & Great Waterways 
road, he refers to the report of a com- 
mlUro qf tho Serntf* 
pointed during the session of 1»07. He 
also makes reference to the statement 
made by Ms R, E. Young, of the De* 
pertinent of the Interior, In 1I0S, as to 
urgent necessity of opening up the val
uable and inexhaustible resources of 
Canada's hinterland.

THERE’S 8600 PROFIT IN THIS for the 
buyer. Large 8 room house, on Cor
morant street, one block from City 
Hall, $3,000, terms to arrange. T. P. 
McConnell. cor. Government and Fort 
streets, upstairs. dl4

TOOL GRINDING and saw filing, gum
ming, etc. H. M. Wilson, 614 Cormorant.

NINE ROOMED, well furnished house, 
with furnace, for rent. 165 per month, 
Michigan street. Apply Green A Bur
dick Bros., cor. Broughton and Langley 
street*. gjg

SEWING MACHINES and cash registers 
repaired. Waites Broa., 641 Fort St,

SALE—LOGO B. C. Oil 
es at $1.66. P. O. Box 778.

ALFRED JONES, carpenter and cabinet 
maker, make* and repairs book cases 
and all kinds of furniture. Yates and 
Vancouver. d!4

PYTHIAN SISTERS', MASQUERADE 
BALL* In the A. O. U. W. Halt Wed
nesday, 16th inst. Admission, gentlemen, 
8LO0; ladies, 60 cents. <115

TABLES, CHAIRS. IRON BEDS, etc., nt
iÜ* — - -bargain prices, at Keri ». 710 Yates St.

dig
TO "LET—Furnished room, new house» 

fully modem, furnace and telephone 
1161 Pandora AVe. Phone B1230. <uf

COOK STREET, near Southgate street, 
.splendid locality, 2 lots. 60x120, $1,760. 
Northwest Real Estate. 706-Yates. d!4

AIRTIGHT HEATERS and piping, $2.«£ 
The Exchange, 7» For?$8.60, $4.00, $126. 

street.

WARDROBE FOR SALE, at Davies A 
Sons, 742 Fort street.

TQ LET—A small farm, for a term of 
years, very cheap to a responsible per
son, four acres under cultivation, house 
and barn on property, situated on a 
lake shore; ready sal#* for all products 
on the premises. Address Box 
Tunes Office. A 121, 

d!4 tf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that after 

this date I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted by my wife. Mary 
Ann Holm wood, without my written 
authority. Victor!#- B. C., December 

Holm14th, 190». E. J. Holmwood. die
ANNUAL BAZAAR AND SUPPER, 1 

der the auspices of the Ladles' Aid 1 
ciety of First Congregational church, 
to be held in the Lecture Hall, on Wed
nesday, 16th inst. Supper served from

WANTED-Young lady to take care of 
chfM two or three times a week for 
three or four hours. Apply 448 Superior 
street.* dll

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE PASS, B. 0.

IS

is

V.

t HAVE INQUIRIES for the following, 
vis. l Business property,, improved fruit 
farms from 10 to 66 acres, add a grocery 
business. Kindly cell immediately and 
liât what you have for sale with I* W. 
Blck, 1164 Broad street d26

TO LET—Close in, a large, comfortable, 
furnished front room with fire place, 
rent 18. Apply 845 North Park St. d!4

ONE OR TWO large, well furnished bed
rooms, also sitting room, exclusive 
neighborhood, convenient to Fort street 
cars; breakfast if desired. Phone L78L

: ................ <m
WANTED—Small house, about 4 rooms 

and bath, in Work Estate or Victoria West State terms. Box 903, Times Offio£

EXCHANGE equity in three lots, Jame# 
Bay. on a 6 or 6 roomed cottage. What 
Imre you? Apply L. W^Blek, 1|m
Broad street

rAN’

Hear
-A
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nouncement of. popular confidence 
would entitle the man at the Head of 
the pole to- a -tbnee-yeat tenure. Pos
sibly the first three might be Included, 
as those who obtained „a three-fifths 

three, or those

FIVE CUPS FOR ONE CENT STORES HERALD
CHR1STMASTIDEle certainly an economical beverage.

ty. The next
yet this la all that who secured some fixed proportion of

the total' votes polled, should remain Copas * Young.
“The Btotfe nf the T*ople.“ Such 1» 

the description given this busy store 
by Its energetic proprietors, and that 
the phrase Is apt its thronging cus
tomers testify in the most concrete 
manner possible. It Is not. long since 
the name of Copas A Young was first 
announced as a business firm new to 
Victoria, but Its prominence to-day Im
presses afresh the lesson that It is 
energy and Judgment, rather than 
length of life, that makes for the suc
cess of a business enterprise.

The practical bent of this firm’s policy 
ts-frevealed in; t,he dressing of the 
Christmas windows and in nhe Interior 
arrangements of the store. The win
dows are dressed for the display of 
goods. They are selling windows, 
rather than show windows. The same 
practical Judgment la. exercised in every 
department of the store,; and necessar
ily so, for the pressure of business is 
always so Insistent here that only à 
perfect organization can render the 
high order of store service which H is. 
the policy of the house to maintain.

The Christmas offerings here will 
consist of the regular lines of staples 
at the low prices which have so large-

in office for two
or those who failed to secure someb 
fixed proportion of the total votes poll
ed. be retired at the end of the year.

THOS. C. SORBY. OILSA FOÜL BAT COMPLAINT.

costs. One pound will make 220 cups 
of the purest and post delicious TeaTEA British Columbia Refiningnevertheless snapped and growled ex-nrveruiciTM ppru #«*v giuwiru c*- j-. 

cewWfigiy when another dog, without a ;i 
beU to lie on, wished to annex that 
portion of the straw not occupied by 
the fortuante first dog. Now that the 
’•progressive’' policy . Is being boosted, 
now that the slogan of "Onward, Old 
Victoria?" U being- sung, • H- is passing 
strange that a progressive railway 
company, having secured a piece of 
waste harbor front which has laid for 
years, an unproductive and slovenly 
blot on the ivater side, should meet 
with such determined and strenuous 
opposition at the hands of men who. If 
the suggestion were made that they 
were against "Progressive Victoria," 
would doubtless be \< i tu>>u»ly indig
nant-very indignant Indeed! „

During the last election campaign 
(pardon me for alluding to It), any 
person who presumed to doubt in the 

JMMtfleet particular the advantages of 
thi1 railway scheme was at once very 
severely reprimanded by ’ Progressive 
Victoria." The cry wesf ,TLet us by all 
megns have another railway Into the

COMPANY
1210 Douglas StreetW. J. McKeonCHINESE LABOR.

To the editor:—I met the i>ensioner 
whom 1 wrote about the other day, 
and his first remark was. "But we have 
both the newspapers* against us." and 
1 had with sorrow to agree with him. 
I do not think that either side of tlw 
electors are with the papers In this 
matter-boards of trade are not. and 
every now and then we find express
ions on the other side of the question. 
But, stronger than that we find almost 
universal action against the law which 
waa intended to prevent employment 
of Chinese in our homes. I am not sur
prised that the newspapers hare gone 
wrong and, kept wrong. They have to 
write on such a number of subjects It 
is easiest to support the law. They all 
admit that:.a gKaLJniusUce hii boKD 
done to the older residents. The law Is 
the aggressor, and It is not by any 
means a manly aggression. It 18 cring
ing to a comparatively small number 
ôTmë WcYdraTersrnrThe stilTereiwhare 
waited for years now in the hope that 
the prophets might turn put true 
prophets, but they have nuL Ihimeatlc 
helps don't come.

Both newspapers put a peculiar view
er the matter rather strongly, viz ; that 
in every house their ought to be some 
one able and willing to do the drudgery 
of the house, ôf course they" don't" 
mean Uw ladle* to do it. i wonder-how 
the editors look when they draw on 
their overalls and set to work. In my 
opinion it is of very Ht tie use to get 
money If It cannot get these odd dis
agreeable Jobs done (or pay. and would 
It not be a step down for Victorians?

THE DEMAND FOR LABOR.

MR. W. E. OLIVERly contributed to the favorable reputa
tion enjoyed by the house. A fine 
consignment of the best products of the 
Cross * Blackwell factory. Imported 
direct from London, may be mentioned, 
ns well as a. similar importation of 
^Titvera’ Jgms and 'Travers' famous 
pickles'

Ship Your Christmas Presents Will address the elector/ in the

Fernwood Young 
Men’s Hall
-SPRING RIDGE

DOMINION EXPRESS COTo contribute to the cheer of the 
Christmas tabh- is also a st<>< k 6t 
wines, whiskeys. also stouts and 
liqueurs of guaranteed quality and CHEAPEST, SAFEST, QUICKESTof selfishness In these letters, Jor the MONDAY, DEC. 13thnoddY We alT WTÎT la» r>1e»«*fl W writers are onlyJWIy. __ .JPIPPPPipi —, —„ mÊÊHi—

see railways, factories, works which » labor. In the shape of domestic help, 
will give employment to the thousands j which they say they can't obtain? 
who are now earning but a precarious - There has tieen too much undesirable 
and uncertain living lu the. town,. Why. : labor induced to cume to this country

OUT enlarged asylums and

Means of Forwarding Paekages of M i nandjae. Valuables aqd Jewelry toRobinson's Cash Store.
"Useful things -things to wear." This 

In the fewest possible words describes 
the nature of the gilt offerings to be 
looked for at Robinson's Cash Store on 
Yates street. For men there a re ^braces, 
armlets, allk mufflers, nedtwaar, sUk 

.. _ . * ™ For children
they ! there are such useful garmena as knit- 

boot les, Jackets,

At 8 P. M.all parts of the world
It i« at ronafry r-ct.mimiuiod that shipments be sept so as to arrive at 

destination sorke days in advance, Jhus avoiding the rush and ensuring most 
Artful ha mil I nr. Arrangements can be made for delivery the day before 
Christ ms* , when desired.

Money orders Issued at lowest rates, payable everywhere.

In support of hi* candidature for
Mayor.

then, should not every encouragement 
and possible ntd he given the ft. T. P.1» 

Victoria has i*mrhoostra iip ag Per ftT*her-Information apply to
the maritime "port of British Vqlum- ! 
bia. If her harbor is not big enough M 
admit of the building of an up-to-date 
whart. we had better annex Esqul- ' 
malt and put up a sign on Sell!'* i*>lnt, 1 
“Standing room only." Or would. "My 
Lp»«üL4a^,4on.:L4iatiirh mo,' be-betier" 
According to the plan. It Wftuld seem 
that the wharves mon affected would 
be the Dominion government’s at the 
marine offices, and If they do not ob
ject. why should anyom el • ante— f->r 
the purpose of blocking -V pnksMs 
business rival? What is the matter 
with Victoria anyhow? In this case, 
when a work of certain Improvement 
and "progress" is contemplated, busi
ness men are up in arms at the drop 
of the hat. On the other hand, when 
any Tom. Dick or Harry casts covetous 
eye* at the only piece of public domain 
for the freedom of the masses, he has 
but to ask the weak backed officials 
when he gets a chunk of It for the ex- 
cluslve use of some "club" or "g—OCUt- 
tiom" One gentle nan' Is seriously con
templating erecting a mammoth build
ing as à crowning glory to Beacon Hill 
for the us#—exclusive of course—of a 
"Fresh Air Hub." From harbor 
schemes to public parks is a far cry in
deed. but until the citizens of Victoria 
balance up the scale* a little,' give more 
encouragement to works of public 
utility, and discourage the alienation 
of citizens* rights, there will he a note 
of discord In the commercial economy 
nf the i tty which will ever work lnimi-

knew It fall yet where employers of la- i Initial handkerchiefs, 
bor could not get all the help iSfifi, --- —- —---
needed by according decent treatment ted woollen gaiters, _ __ .
to their white help. That Is. treat them mitts and scarves Appealing more di
es if they were not Inferior beings, j rectly to women is a stock which river- 
whlch they are not. 1 would respect- ( flows the shelves and counters. -Blan- 
fnHr-remind-theiio writers thaï..frwnNjllHjgtefigg»for
settler* from below the border are T able articles that go to make up à very 
flocking to this country by the score, j < omplete line of house furnishings have 
and they and their sons and daughters 1 a strong utilitarian appeal. Of daintier 
are nut afraid to work and will not sit fabrics, fancy linens deseVve mention, 

i dow n and sing the lament of scarcity They consist of Battenherg lace

Phone 89Oompan jr*« Office at 1001 Government St.
J. H. Young, Agent. W.J. HANNA

UNDERTAKER

Esquimau and Nanaimo Parlors. 740 Yates Streetbe purchaser half way.. All prices are 
marked In plain figures and the en
viable reputation of the house stands 
behind every bargain offered as a suf
ficient guarantee of Its exceptional 
piano value. That the. .public has not 
been «low to realize what a rare op
portunity Is being offered them In this 
Christmas sale Is proved by the busy 
week the firm has had. This week, 
from all indications, will even improve 
on the record.

Railway Co, Graduate U. 8. College of Em
Contractor to H.of labor. balmlng.

HER-BBKT PHIPPS Navy. Office phone 198. ReapAs for women coqks and housemaids, 
our educated girls want something 
pleasanter to do. If they have to go 
out of their homes to get work they 
van now get employment In numerous 
ways.

TdohNttYlHk you pieced much tm* 
portance on the bigger part of my sug
gestion. The unskilled laborers who 
must come Into the provthce in thou-i 
-sands to make our railroad* are a bad 
lot to bring into .any country. When 
their work 1* done they are not a bless-

CLEARED LANDSPrior street. dence ph >ne 611.
The cleared lota at Qualicum Beach, 

Newcastle District are now on the 
market in tract* of from thirty to forty

CHRISTMAS CHEER.

To the Editor:—Will you allow me to 
ptead through your columns-on behalf-of- 
weveral aged people and poor families at 
this coming Christmas season? The 
Friendly Help Association, consisting of 
representatives of all the religious bodies 
la the tiiy, still follow Its annual custom 
of distributing meat, groceries, etc., Î® 
f ami lies, known to the district visitors, 
and we appeal, not only to our former 
friends, but to new comers Into Victoria, 
to aend money or goods. There Is very 
little real poverty amortyt us. but there 
are some who greatly value their Christ
mas gifts. Contributions In money should 
be sent to Ml** M. lawson. 100 Kingston 
street, and gooda to the market place on 
I>ecember 20th.

ISOLINK H. PERRIN.
President Friendly Help Association.

NOTICE.
Finch Jk Finch. For plan* and wt-ei apply to L. H. COMPANYTHE HL

îîaîîYe/eo* they^wfil"apply to the Super
intendent of Provincial Police at Victoria, 

tor * renewal of their .license for
«owl

Long business experience, natural ! 
tatfte and a ripened judgment In thé **.- !
. . _  .s si !.. .. —# To or. ntw-as. 1

SOLLT. Land A lent. Victoria, or L. E. 
ALLIN; Local Agent. Park,ville.

known ». The Hudion'» Bay 
.Hulled St Telegraph (.reek, In 

m District of Crater, to commence the 
day of Jenoery. 1910.
THE HUDSON'S BAT COMPANY. TUB. Per JAS. THOMSON,

I*lh November. IMS.

THE
SILVER TIP

1 want the province to 
enough to refuse to relieve either Eng
land or America, or any other country 
of them. They are a necessary evil, you 
will say. Yes. but the Chinaman can do 
it. and he never becomes a charge to 
•the country in which he .settles—and 
31r. McBride's railway policy is more 
eu re to be a success if we get them.

I have nothing to say as to the 
cruelty of tlK old Jews and_^ Roman* 
towards their prisonersof war. H. is a 
different world from those times, and. 
although a selfish cite, it Is a better 
•world, rf we britig Chinese here for 
•five or six years and give them Induce
ments which they certainly will accept 
to go back to China, we do what is a 
kindness to the Chinaman and a good 
stroke of business Tor ourselves.

In this city those who suffer most 
are employee* who live on salaries. The 
domestic service difficulties are driving 
people Into boarding houses, which are 
getting very numerous amongst us. knd 

.making the people find entertainment 
at 19 -cent ‘shtiwvv 'tnawr*• wf - family 
gatherings and good books.

My plea for an alteration of the pres
ent law which was Intended to exclude 
Chinamen

CIGAR
You may fool some of the people 
all of the time, but you cannot fool 
all of the people all of the time. 
The Silver Tip Cigar is made for 
people who know. If you haven't 
tried It yet, ask your dealer for one.

ability for Christmas gifts that will ly and fashionably dressed; and Finch
catty to her success. kept weH abreâét ofKeep the giver In dally remembrance. A Finch have OFFICE AND FACTORY,

1046 MASON ST.
WALTER B. ANDÇR80N. every advance the men's clothlrig trade 

has made. From a fancy vest or smok-
ensures a steady demand for them. 
Then in the line of perfumes Mr. Coch
rane's stock l* replete -wifi) augge*. 
tlon* that will be sure to meet with a 
ready response from shopkeepers look
ing for Just the right thing. Import
ed French. English and American goods 
done up In the moat daintily attractive 
styles, afford a wide variety of choice. 
Among these C-ourvotster's Otto de 
Violet Is a deserving favorite.

Carron B. Jameson.
After a round of many stores where 

Christmas gonffft shown in a thou
sand varieties and shapes, it Is refresh
ing to step Into a place whose shelves 
make but one direct and concentrated 
appeal. The shopper who has hesitated 
long between a rocking horse and a 
railway train for Tommy, and between 
a safety rasor and a pair of slipper* 
for Tommy’s father, will experience thé 
rest fulness that comes with, decision 
on breathing the aromatic air of Mr. 
Jameson's store. Mr. Jameson’s is a 
tea arid coffer specialist His teas ans 
imported direct from Ceylon and are 
for the most part blended by himself.

>77 WtS1To the Editor:—Please make the follow
ing corrections ip my letter of the Wh 
Inst., regarding Forest .Preservation. I 
said the Gypsy moth had wrought dcstruv- 
ilvn to tii.' forest tree*, of the United 
States, not the fruit trees; Mr. Kearfott, 
not Kcarfatl ; laissez faire, not faire.

J. R. ANDERSON.
Victoria. 13th Dec., 19».

THINNING APPLES. tng JedM-t U tlw etaldest And most sc- | 
vere of business suits they afford a 
rangé of choltw that will meet the most 
exacting demands. In every other de
partment this store is similarly well 
prepared to assist the Christina* shop
per with appropriate hints—neckwear | 
the latest and nattiest, hats as durable ] 
às they are correct, overcoats and raln-t 
coats both serviceable and dressy. Then ;

Sivocaa Mil
The sapient editor ofTo ' the Editor 

your morning contemporary has sud
denly discovered through the medium 

the Neva A-otia Fruit Growers' As- ! ; ttmnvimininir............................................... ........................ -aaisaamMMSS
aoclation that the thinning of apples is 

If this gentleman, or any ;profitable.
of hts subordinates, had ever consider- ' 
ed it of sufficient importance to attend 
the meetings or read the reports of our 
own local associations or of those of Clean, Safe,THREE MILLION COPIES

OF THIS ALMANAC
the adjoining Slates, he -might havh-
discovered that the doctrine In all. Its 
bearings has been preached and thresh
ed out years ago. I will venture to 
say that every fruit grower In the pro
vince Is fully Informed on a subject 
which Itself Is as old as the hills and 
Its importance fully recognized.

HORTICULTURIST- 
Victoria, B. C., Dec. IS. 1909.

tory word. The leading make* -Dent.
I psrrin, Fownes—Are so heavily stocked 
i that It Is the proud boast of these deal- 
j ers that they carry without exception 
‘ thé biggest line of gloves on the coa*»t. 
| Their trade is not confined to men only. 
Perhaps it is fairer to say that women 
provide even a larger share than men 
of the patronage enjoyed by thp house 
in the glove department. It is n safe 
prediction that th<- street» of Christina» 
-shoppePf* will form one of Its busiest

Keep a Dairy in One of Them
for $200 in Economicalfrom British Columbia, Is 

this, that every man of us only submits 
to the law when he cannot evade It. He 
obeys the law for want of power, and 
not of goodwill. This alone makes It a 
bed law. And if we were to send de
tectives to the homes of our excluslon-

Thret* million copies of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Calendar Almanac for 1919 are 
now being sent out through Canada 
arid the Uhlted States. The editor's 
aim has always been to make thla bookCIVIC REPRESENTATION.>lats wc would find the law mope rat lye a useful, Instructive home companion.

eddies aixiut the popular store of Finchand dlspised. A member of McBride's This year with enormous expense, they 
have realised their Ideal and compiled 
tteo ,«!*** of Its kin*
ever published.

A. W.- Chase, the respected old phy
sician, is perhaps better known as the 
fetnous receipt book author, in which 
he condensed for the benefit of hu
manity a life study of the human sys
tem. His most successful prescrip
tions are performing wonderful cures 
and are In such constant and great de
mand that The Dr. A. W. Chase Mc.h 
cine Company have their hands full to 
meet It. These remedies have stood 
the test of over fifty years and are 
still triumphantly marching over the 
heads of all imitations and subetluttes, 
proving themselves absolutely alone on 
the highest pinnacle of success.

The diary contest for $200.00 in gold 
la again a feature in this Issue of the 
almanac. In past years thousands of 
the doctor's followers have ‘Availed 
themselves of this golden opportunity. 
By .“o doing they have kept an accur
ate “record of their dally life, which Is 
Invaluable to them In fact they re
quest the return of same.

If you do not receive a copy of this 
almanac the published», kdmanson. 
Bates and Co., Toronto, will mall you 
one post-paid on receipt of your name 
and address.

Electric-Heaters.. 

Electric Saucepans

Representation byTo the Editor:

ne system; It is at the bottom of all The 
petty patronage, besides being most de
moralising to those who have to dance 
to the ward-heelers' music, or secure 
some unearned advantage to some un
deserving support Election of the 
whole of the represen tat vè* by the

cabinet and a decided exclusion!»! had 
rn&Mtm his Anei. Sswitew*». W»-*1» «nsa** 

Chinaman. He tried to take mine 
away by an offer of higher wages, 
which I had to top. Perhaps Mr Mc
Bride employe Chinamen himself—he 
will be no worse than other respect
able members and citizens. You say 
domestic servants’ wages have Increas
ed enormously in the Old Country. 
Twenty years ago tea or twelve pounds
a year was a fair wage for a t--------!
servant. Double that; way-■ £36, 
and double that again. £S0 a year, about 
$14 a month. How do these compare 
with ou* wages? And I don’t expert 
the general- servant's wages have ad
vanced anything likp so jnuoh But 
you may have more recent Information 

I know it rests with Ottawa to alter 
the law. and I also know that our 
premier, although a good sort of a 

■«nan. requites a hammer and chisel to 
knoek an Idea out of his head if once 

It 1* the same with

Finch,

F How valuable the n>> drill hi bounty 
, roùiirll school* is was deiuonsmurd at 
j the school in Margaret street, t'U rkeu- 
j well. Ijondon. A fir** broke out under the 
i flooring of a room. The teachers prompt-

on the premises, and those 
who on Christmas Day will confine 
themselves to the beverage» ‘that cheer
but not inebriate” will find no better , _____ _ ______ .........
source of supply In the city than that > ly marshalled the so children In the room 
afforded by the Fort street^ tea and 
coffee store.

Hicks A Lovlck Piano Co.
Christ ma» tide Is always a welcome 

season to the. piano house of tlh ks &
Lovlck. and this year they are .letter 
prepared than ever to cope with the 
brisk^ demand for musical Instruments 
that characterises the approach of -The 
holiday. Never before has the floor of 
the Douglas street waremoms been so 
crowded with the finest Instruments 
representative of the various cele
brated makes of which this house has 
the exclusive agency. Mason A Risch 
pianos art* as usual In the lead here, 
with Stanley and Evans’ plan,9s. to
gether with pianolas and pianola pi
anos made by the great Aeloian com
pany rounding out an Impressive dis
play. The instruments shown to-day, 
he It remembered, were chosen in the 
East by a member of the firm espe
cially for the-Christmas trade. They 
are all specially priced at very consid
erable reductions that meet the would-

Electric Irons
whole body of the electorate 
raise the standard of the council, make 

general them more self-respecting and more In-

Then as to the method of election, 
let each voter cast hut one vote. He 
could then be safely trusted to vote 
for the one person on the list that 
appealed to him as the best qualified 
for the honor of representation. The 
person thus receiving the largest num-

Electric Kettles
Electric Chafing Dishes

Modern Days Demand Modern Improvements
accordingelected

person voting for three, as at present, 
votes, as a rule, for the best man in 
his estimation, or for his fancy, first, 
one or both the remaining names are 
marked haphazard, or as the least ob
jectionable, or else he plumps and votes 
only for two out of the three. The 
result is a selection certainly, but not 
the true vox pnpull. Then such a pro-

H has got there, 
the baby navy. THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., LimitedB. C.

THE DOG IN THE MANGER.
VICTORIA, B. aGOVERNMENT BT.To the Editor:—Some wise man, 

tnany years ago, wrote of a certain deg, 
who not able to occupy tip entire heap 
of straw upon which he was lying.

JIB

AGENTL. w. BICK House and 30x120 ft. Lot on Fort Street Gorge View Park Subdivision
Reliance Loan and Savings Co. 

of Ontario
PHONE 284

REAL ESTATE, Timber 
Resources, Money to Loan

1104 ISO AD STXEKT

Close in, for the Small Sum of $4000
L. W. BICK

This property is located close to Vancouver, on Fort street, and should be a pretty fair buy. EASY TEAMS WILL HÀNDLB IT. Phone 28* 1104 BROAD ST.

■ - < ' ■ - -

W.B.5MITH.
FUHERAl DIRECTOR 

> EMSiljtlR -

“DODDS '
KIDNEY
, PULS _



t MONTEAGLE IN 
FROM ORIENT

IMMENSE VALUE IN

HER LARGE CARGO

Interesting Passengers Tell of 
Events in Ceylon and 

Japan,

14k. Solid Gold 15 Jewel 
Waltham Watches,
from . . <................$15

14k. Solid Gold 15 Jewel 
Elgin Watches, from

......... ... $15
17 Jewel Waltham or El

gin, in Cashier 25- 
vear Gold Filled Case, 
st . . . . . v. $15 

15 Jewel Waltham or El
gin, in 20-vear Gold 
filled ease, at $10.75
We have a large and 

well selected stock of

1“ *

Solid Gold 
Jewelry

Set with DIAMONDS,] 
EMERALDS, SAPPH 
1RES, RUBIES, 
PEARLS and other pre
cious stones, on which 
we are allowing a dis
count of ten per cent.

OPEN EVENINGS 
TILL 9 p. m.

Although the steamer Monteagle was 
hlRh out of the water when she arrived 
this morning, she brought a very valuable 
Ohrgo, on* of the richest that has come to 
this port for many a day, Out of the 
total of 4,600 tone there was 2.000 bales of 
raw silk and 250 cases of manufactured 
■Ilk, valued at nearly a million and a 
quartet dollars. Besides this there was a 
large quantity of tea and a big consign
ment of fresh egg* for this Coast, fifty 
tons In all. These will be used for the 
Christmas trade and wttt prove Vefy ac
ceptable at a time when eggs are

Another very. Interesting consignment of 
freight on the steamer was a large im
portation of bulbs, moat of which are go
ing through to Eastern United States. 
America every year imports large quanti
ties of Japanese .,ml Chinese bulbs, 
which are planted at this time and are 1n 
flower about the time of the Chinese New 
Year.

Chief Steward T. H. --Parsley, of the 
Monteagle. was left behind at Yokohama, 
n* having been seised with a severe At
tack of dysentery.

The steamer brought 42 saloon passen
gers. H European steerage and TT XSÎAUô 
steerage. The following Is the complete 
list of saloon passengers. Mr. A. After, 
Mrs. Alter and child, Mrs. A. E. Black. 
Miss E M Bradley, Mr. L. E. Campbell, 
y- L_ Chat field, -Mr. Choy Chuck, 
Mts. Cfioy Chuck. Mr. G. W. Clark;
Clark and child, Mrs. Gibbons. Mr. H. J. 
Hemperly, Mrs. Hem per ly. Mr. O. D. 
Jamieson, Mrs. Jamieson, Miss R. Jamie
son. Mr 8. T. Kendall,' Mrs B Kuhn, 
Mlsi E. Kuhn, Miss M. H. Cornwall Legh, 
Mr, D. -Armour, Mr. li. Palmer, Mr, F. 
PanolnI,Mls*f B. Robinson. Sir J. Rmg- 
ster, Mr. R. T. Ssyle, Mrs. Sayle, Mr. T. 
Shlndo, Ifr T. J. Spelget, Mrs. H. R. 
Staggs. Miss E. A. Staggs. Miss 8. Sweet, 

Jjfe, JSL JjL~Tait. Dr-X-Tanlmura.
D. Thompson. Miss 9. C. Tomlins.on* Mr. 
T. O. Turnbull, Mr. "Ç. C. A. Warn, Mrs. 
Warn and child, Mrs. M. 8. Weeks and 
child. Mr. 1* W. Wlnton, Mrs. Sakane.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
was G. W. Clark 'foreman of works on 
t he Ta© Chine raiIwsy. 
line of about m

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES.

TYPHOON IN 
SOUTH CHINA

GERMAN CAPTAIN

PROVES HIMSELF HERO

Passenger on Monteagle Tells 
of Experience on Prince 

Ludwig.

. TMsJf. Jbefll
I miles built by the Pekin 

I syndicate for the purpose of carrying the 
coal from their mines. At present the 
line Is" run by the Chinese government.

I they paying seven per rent, on the In 
L vestment, and by doing ao losing s lot 

of money every year. The mines are very 
valuable, there being large seams of fine 

I anthracite coal. There are a great many 
J mines In the district and this fact keeps 
j down the price, but now an effort is being 
I made to work up a foreign trade. Mr.

i now on his wiu. lp KnglaM 'Bfith

Leaving the cotton fields of Cèylon for 
the plains of Alberta, G, D Jamieson ar
rived this morning on the steamer Mont 
«fie. accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 

eson. and have proceeded direct 
Calgary, where they will settle. The 
party pessd through a big typhoon south 
of China, which for two days howled 
around them. Speaking of his expert- 
enecs, Mr. Jamieson said:

"We were on our way from Singapore 
to Hongkong on the big German mail 
Steamer Pria* Ludwig, and were nearing 
the latter port when the storm broke on 
ua. Captain Meyer had been 111, but he 
Immediately went to the bridge and re
mained there for twenty-four hours, in 
spite of the fact that the effort nearly 
killed him, and on his arrival In port he 
bad to go to the hospital.

"The passengers were all locked below 
so.they did not .realise at the time just 
how severe a storm they were passing 
through. The vessel could make hardly 
any headway, the two days on which the 
typhoon was upon us being practically 
lost. Little damage was done the vessel, 
but the stf-sin nearly killed the captain, 
who proved himself a hero."

Sp.-aking of the cotton fields of Ceylon, 
>son *atd ttinT They werA pros

pering and that there was a boom on at 
present In the Island. A great deal of 
rubber had been planted, but none of the 
trees were yet old enough to be tapped. 
The prices for land had soared to all sorts 
of height#, and while doubtless both.the 
cotton and the rubber would pay well it 
would be difficult to pay dividends _on tbq 
Inflated prices. The rubber had proved 
very successful on the Malay Peninsula, 
and there was no doubt It would do the 
same in Ceylpn. At preeent the price foe 
the product was very high, but he did not
think this would continue. ..... ....

Mr. Jamieson spent an hour or two 
looking around the city before leaving for 
•Yanotmvanr.....— . .............

SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

IS TO HOLD DOCK

S.A. Stoddart
JEWELER

663 Yates St.

NOTICE
'Navigable waters protection

V>% ACT." • '-i ■■

Notice Is hereby given that the Cam
eron Lumber Company, Limited, having 
its registered office in the City pf Vic
toria, British Columbia, Is applying to 
Hie Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada In Council for approval of the 
area plans, site and description of works 
proposed to be «instructed In that part 
of the waters of Victoria Harbor known 
as Selkirk Water, between Point Elliot 

- bridge and Halkett Island, being on the 
p ends situate, lyingjand being in the City 

of Victoria, British Columbia; and known, 
numbered and described as Lot “D," Gar- 
bally Estate, and has deposited the area 
«nd site plans of the proposed works and 
a description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar-Genera! of 
Title* tn the Land Registry Office, in the 
City of Victoria- British Columbia, and 
that the matter of the said application 
will be proceeded with at the expiration 
of one month from the time of the first 
publication of this notice in the Canada 
Gasette.

Dated this 14th day of December, A.D. 
196$.

«« CAMERON LUMBER COMPANY, LIM
ITED.

Per D. O. CAMERON.
Secretary.

ill» wife and child.
Another rather interesting personality 

I was F. L. Chatfiel«t of New York. He 
I had been to Japan representing the Am- 
I erlcan corporations who were interested 
I in the Dal Nippon Sugar Co. and watch 
I lng the prosecution of the members of the 
I Japanese parliament for frauds in that re

gard. The trial closed the day before the 
I Monteagle sailed, but the verdict 
j postponed until S week later.

Speaking of the country and its people.
I Mr. Chatfleld said that most Of the people 
I were corrupt, and most of the big com- 
! paniea in that country were unsound fin

ancially. It was quite the exception to 
J find honesty either in the administration 
I of Justice or in the ordinary walk# of 
I life.

A large amount of Christmas mall was 
I discharged by the Monteagle and a small 

amount of freight before she left for Van- 
coûter A special fast train will leave for 
the East to-night with the silk.

________ UK______

OLD FOLKS COUGHS

Became Resisting Power is Weak 
Pneumonia Often Follows.

t

~1

JOHN MESTON
CARRIAGE MAKER 

BLACKSMITH 
ETC.

BROAD ST. 
Between Johnson and 

Pandora.

Tells of a Sure Cure and a Never- 
Palling Comfort for Colds, 

Coughs, Catarrh.
One of the worst terrors of old age Is 

that distressing chronic, cough. Colds 
settle on the chest, are wrongly treat
ed ...with drug-laden and chest-weak
ening cough syrups, and from year to 
yjar the condition has grown wocae. 
Formerly the cough went away when 
fink weather came, but now bad weath
er makes It worse and fit* of racking, 
tearing, coughing make life a ^urden.

Because you are old Is no reason for 
suffering with . everlasting -coughing— 
those terrible chest troubles and diffi
cult breathing can be thoroughly cure* 
with Catarrhozone. You simply 
breathe the healing vapor of Catarrho
zone and instantly Its rich balsamic 
fumes are carried by your breath Into 
the tiniest recesses, o( the nose, throat, 
chest, bronchial tubes and lungs.

Just think of It—a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic 
pine essences that reaches every sore 
congested membrane in two seconds. 
No drugs to take—nothing to harm the 
aged or the Infant, because Catarrho- 
sone la the purest, safest cough, ca
tarrh and cold remedy ever devised.

Mrs. M. E. Walford. wife of a well 
known grocer ln East Sheffield, writes T 
"For three years I suffered with a 
hard racking coujgh and bronchia] Ir
ritation which annoyed me so mpeh at 
night I couldn’t sleep. I tried many 
remedies, catarrh tablets, spray», 
syrups, etc., «but they only helped for 
a short time. Catarrhazone brought me 
wonderful comfort from the first. I 
if haled its balsamic fumes every hour 
or two and am now free from any 
trace of cold, bronchitis and catarrh, 
r can ge out tn atl kinds of weather 
and don't tàke cold.”

There Ir no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone," but being a 
good remedy It is Iniitated. Beware of 
the substitute. Large Catarrhozone 
lasts two months, price $1.00: small 
sizes 25c. and 50c. All reliable dealer*

the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston».

Grand Trunk Pacific Completes 
Deal at Seattle and Incor
porates Under U. S. Laws.

TUESDAY,
in"

SHIPPING REPORT
(By Dominion Wireless.)

: Cape Laao, Dec. A4. 8 a. m.— Drizzling; 
calm ; bar., 30.50; temp., 46; sea smooth.

Point Grey. Déc. 14, 8 a. m —Rain ; 
calm; bar., 30.36; temp., 34.

Tatoosh, Dec. 14, 8 a. m.—Cloudy; 
wind N. E.. 24 miles; bar.. 30.68; temp.. 
41; passed in last night, U. 8. 8. Sno
homish, 6:25; passed out schooner Hon- 
olpu towing, at 8:26;'outside, bound In. 
S-masted fcarquentlne.

Pachena. Dec. 14, 8 a. m —Cleat; 
wind north;.bar., 30.40; temp,. Slight 
swell.

Bstevan. Dec. 14, 8 a. m.—Cloudy; 
calm; bar., 30.64; temp., 84; light 
swell. *...■ — -
Point Grey. Dec. 14. soon.—Foggy; 

calm; bar., 30.56; temp., 40.
Cape Lazo, Dec. 14. noon.—Cloudy; 

calm; bar., 30.60; temp., 88; sea mod
erate.

Tatoosh, Dec. 14, %j»on.- Part cloudy; 
wind east, 12 miles; bar., 10.66; temp., 

sea smooth: out. barquemine Geor
gina towing, at 10:50: schooner Alice 
Macdonald, 11:15 a. tn., and bàrquen- 
tlne Olympic, 11:20; passed hi, bar- 
quentlne Gardiner City towing, at il:30. 
Governor will pass in at 2 p. m.

Bstevan, Dec. 14. noon.—Clear; calm; 
bar., 30.65; temp., 43; light swell; New
ington arrived and anchored at 9:30

1909.

=T=
NATURE ANTICIPATED 

MECHANICAL PROGRESS

Many Inventions Have Their || 

Counterpart in the Hu
man Form.

The blpck and pully. or "tackle.’ 
wa, a great mechanical discovery, but 
nature made ev.ry man carry several 
of there around wltti him at the very 
beginning of creation. The mut Im
portant of there tackles. 1. found In 
the eye. If you turn your eye to look 
at the tip of your noee you use this 
block and pdlly, which 1. Just as per- I 
feet as any erected on a ship t„ hoist 
"an. The muscle which moves the

Pachena, Dec. 14, noon.—Clear; wind 
8. E.; bar., 80.47; temp.. 40; light swell.

SHIPPING GUIDE

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
From the Orient.

Vessel.
Kumerlc ..................................... Due.
Empress of Japan ...................

From Australia.
....... Jan. il

From Mexico.
Em*............................................. .... Bec. »
Georgia ........

From Liverpool.
.... Dec. 24

Ning chow .... Dw. ti
TO RAIL.

For the Orient.
Empress of China .................... .... Dm. u

JFot AartnUU
Dee. «

For Mexico. 

For Liverpool/
Dec. IS

The work of construction on the new 
dock In Seattle to be controlled by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad Com
pany will commence early In January. 
Yesterday the lease of the Flyer dock 
property was formally concluded, and 
the dock company organised, a for
eign corporation not being permitted 
to hold realty in the state of Wash
ington.

J. H. Bacon, the harbor engineer of 
the O.T.P. at Prince Rupert, Is ex
pected In Seattle In a few days to pre
pare plans for the new “ doe*. The 
present dock and the building op the 
property will be torn down, and the 
new dock will extend out 700 feet. It 
will be two stories in height/the upper 
story to be devoted to offices and trail
ing rooms for passengers, while the 
lower floor win be used for freight 
purposes exclusively.

It is the intention of the company to 
ude the dock for general use among 
Sound steamers, and the Flyer will 
continue to use at the new dock the 
same berth she now occupies. It Is 
announced that the new structure wlH 
be made as ornamental as possible.

At a meeting held in the office* of 
Herr. Bailey. Wilson A Smith yester
day the Grand Trunk Pacific Dock 
Company was organised, with a capi
tal stock of 1160,000. Thq lease of the 
dock property, which the company as
sumed.; Is for twenty-five years.

Officers for the new company were 
elected as follows: President, Charles 
M. Hays; vice-president, .Capt, J,. 8- 
Gibson, of the McCabe A Hamilton 
stevedoring Company; secretary- 
treasurer. Henry Phillips; assistant
««—••■m. rr^-4g<.'

Bellerophon ....................................Dec. 29
COASTWISE STEAMERS.

TO AHRIYR.
From San Francisco.

Vessel. Dos.
Queen ...................................t........ . Dec. 17

From Skagway. x
Princess jday . . .................. Deo, a

From Northern B. C. Porte.
» •••••........................................... Dee. 14

Princess Beatrice .........................  Dec. 15
St. Denis .............. .*....... ................... Dec. 21

From West Const-
Tees .............. ............... ....................  Dec. 18

TO MIL. t

Umatilla ........................  ...........Dec. 14
For Skagway.

Princess May ........................ ... Dec. »
For Northern B. C. Ports.

St. Denis ........................................... De<£ 23
Vadso ............................. ................... Dec. i«
Princess Beatrice ................. ... Dec. 17

For West Const.
Tees ...... .......................................... ISec/ii

FERRY SERVICE.
Victoria-Vancouver.

Steamer leaves Victoria dally at t a tn 
arrives at Vancouver 7 a. m.; returning! 
leaves Vancouver 1.31 p. m., arrives Vic
toria 6.30 p. m.

Victoria-Scat tie.
Steamer leaves Victoria daily» except 

Sunday at 12.06 a. m.. arrives at Seattle, 
except Sunday, 7 a. m. ; returning, leaves 
Seattle, except Sunday, at 9.30 a. m.; And 
calling at Port Townsend arrives at Vic
toria, except Sunday, at 3 p. m.

*y*betl work# through the block easily 
and smoothly, and without friction, 
for nature has supplied to all of her 
machinery automatic or mechanical 
oiling invention». Those never fail to 
work unless we are sick, and then the 
danger of a hot-box is to be consider
ed.

The Invention of the safety-valve 
for steam engines has saved thousands 
of lives and millions of dollars of 
property. It is an Invention that 
stands prominently to the front in this 
age of mechanical prowess. .But na
ture supplied us each with a^Rifety- 
valve, which, for effectiveness, work# 
better than any made by man. If we 
did not have this safety-valve w6 
would riot live 24 hours. This safety- 
valve Is the perspiratlve, or « sweat 
gland, and to make sure that we 
would not run short *>f the supply shs 
fins furnished the body with sortie two 
and a half millions of them. If our 
temperature rose seven or eight de
grees we would die within A a, fbw 
hours, and yet we could not run. row, 
play tennis, ball, or even walk brisk
ly any distance without Increasing our 
temperature to the danger point. If we 
had no safety-valve provided so In
geniously by nature; - ------ - - :«sn,. /

The cupiand-balV socket and the 
air-tight valve were* first used In the 
human body. If our hip-jolntl and 
arms were not provided with air-tight 
AOCkèts wè would get Too fired to con
tinue our work for any length of time 
In Just holding these- limbs together 
by muscles. It Is the pressure of the 

_ale. which Judds them/ln. ÿlaçe,
Thus all physical effort is avoided. In 
the various air-tight Joints and sock
ets found in the human body, one may 
find nearly all the mechanical princi
ples involved In the air-brake or the 
use of compressed air for a thousand 
different things

Some one exclaims that nature did 
not discover ball-bearings, a mechan
ical device which has revolutionized 
the vehicular world. But the princi
pal As almost developed in the hall of 
the leg-bone and the socket of the 
hip, which are made so smooth and 
are to well oiled that they slide back 
and forth with practically no friction. 
—Harper's Weekly. J. .

B. C. Coast Service
■.............................. ........ —

SAILINGS TO

Northern B. C. Ports, Queen Charlotte 
Islands and Alaska

l 9 PRINCESS BEATRICE—galls FRIDAY, DEC. 17th, calling at VAN
COUVER, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Wadharq's Cannery, Brunswick 
Cannery, R. 1. C. Cannery» Nwnu, Bella Bella, China Hat. Swanson Bay. 
Hartley Bay, Lowe Inlet, Ckccten, Port feasington, Ocearitc Cannery. In
verness Cannery, PRINCE RUPERT. Skldcgatc, QUEEN CHARIXJTTE. 
Cum shews, Paco/i, Locke Harbor, Jedway, Ikeda Bay, Collinson Bay, and 
every two weeks thereafter.

. 8. PRINCESS MAY—8alls SATURDAY. DEC. 25th. calling at VANCOU
VER, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Swtmon Bay. Kltamaat, Hartley Bay, 
Claxton, Port Bssington. PRINCE RUPERT, Port Simpson, KETCHI
KAN, Juneau. SKAGWAY, and every two weeks thereafter.

R S. QVEEN CTTT-SÀTLS EVERY THURSDAT AT II A. M. from VAN
COUVER fe» Hardy Bay end way ports. • —*- —- . . -

L. D. CHETHAM.
,1102 Government Street. T ■ City Passenger Agent

CHANGE
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 12th, 1909.

Seattle Steamer
TO SEATTLE—Daily except SUNDAY, at 12 J)5 a. m., arriv

ing at 7. a. m.
EROM SEATTLE—Daily except SUNDAY, at 9:30 a. m., ar

riving Victoria at 3 p. in. -
This service wiH be operated alternately by the PRINCESS 

CHARLOTTE and PRINCESS VICTORIA.
L. D. CHETHAM.

1102 Government St. City Pass. Agent.

• r

FOR MAYOR

_______  times A day, and In a few days' the
secretary, * Somers’1'Wa^s Rmltfif irtik-1 kWYriyWf "disappear.
tees. Charles M. Hays, E. J. Cham
berlin, Capt. 3. 8. Gibson, Somers Hays 
Smith and L. V. Druce.

Date.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, December. 1969. 
ITlmsHtmmefittTimeHtlTtmeHt
th m. n.1li. m. ft-th. m. ft |h m. ft.

mil 
106 12 
16*6.1
2 36 4.0
3 24 4.9 
2 64 6.9

1017 9.0 
10 38 8.9 
10 66 8.8 
10 52 8.8 
10 46 8 9 
4 If 6.7 H U 9.0

:: :::: ::

n 24 9.0
11 46 9.1
12 «9.2 
12 17 9.4 
12 2» M

ÔÔ7 1.3 
0 63 2.0 
138 2.6
2 86 SA
3 13 4.9 
019 6.3

9 39 Ü
9 38 8.7 
950 94 

10 10 9.1
4 08 6.0

13 02 9.6 
« 34 9.7
14 13 9.4 
14 56 8.8

ÜM-AÂ
17 46 4.7
10 33 9.3 
1068 9.6
11 25 9.9 

1164 16.1

; ;;
12 24 10.1
12 53 10.0
13 18 9.7

9 «8.5
9 16 8.9 ::

19 44 5.2 
1916 4.6 
19 40 4.0
19 513 3 
39 M ft«
20 44 1.9 
» 16 1.4
a 46 16 sac 0.9 
a 20 lo

U 26 13

iii 716
ttM M19 41 1.4
20 23 0.821 04 0.4 
a 4f. v.4
22 27 0.7 
a f9 It U 51 2.0^

CATARRH CUBED. /

No Cure, No Pay, is » Most 
Generous Offer.

To get an Antiseptic strong enough 
to kill catarrh germs and not destroy 
the tissues 'of the membrane at the 
same time, has been a problem which 
was netfer solved until the discovery 
of Hyomel .(pronounced Hlgh-o-me).- 

Hyomel is prepared from eucalpy- 
tus, the most powerful yet healing an
tiseptic known. Breathe it through 
the Inhaler over the Inflamed and 
germ-ridded membrane four or live

The time used'is Pacific Standard, tor 
the 120th Meridian wnt. It is counted

Ont.

Owing to scarcity of coal Lady
smith and Nanaimo the steamer Vadso. 
of the Boscow(ts lihe, had to go to 
Urilon Bay to fill her bunkers, so that 
she will not arrive here until to-night, 
she will Imav* ud Iinu4 T7»ur*iduv nixrtu.

from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height la in feet apd tenths of * 
foot, above the average level of the low- 
est-hyw water In each month of the year. 
This level Is half a. foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty Chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

Steamer Lonsdale, of the Canadian- 
Mexican line. Is expected to arrive here 
to-morrow outward bound for Mexican 

ah* ia tailing a good osgea.

The Inflamed condition will go. tod, 
and the snuffing, hawking and offen
sive breath, and the discharge of mu
cous and crusts In the nose will cease.

Then why should any catarrh suf
ferer hesitate, when D. E. Campbell 
has such faith In Hyomel that he of
fers to return your money if after a 
fair trial Hyomel does not cure ca
tarrh. t

A complete Hyomel outfit, including 
the Inhaler, costs $1.00. and extra bot
tles. If afterwards needed, cost but “50 
cents. Hyomel also cures asthma, 
croup, sore throat, coughs, colds or 
grip.

MI-ONA
Cures Dyspepsia.

Your moticy feck If U don't Give far.
— -fi —x e . .. e. — —_—— — _.. _siroaic rcuri irons ocinponj, sour stom

ach, stomach distress and skk hsadschs. 
50 cents a Urge box it
Your money back If It don'L Gives 

Immediate relief from heartburn, sour 
stomach, stomach distress and sick 
headache.jiHMwflLla_aJarge box at D. 
i : « ampb^ll’s.

k*W BRITISH LINERS.

Six Vessels Each 416 F*et in Length to 
Be Built on the Mersey.

Six new steamships, each 415 feet In 
length and with a Capacity of 8,566 ton», 
are to be built for Me#*n* li hh<1 W 
Nelson, of Liverpool, says the Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce.

Contracts "tor two of the vessels have 
been placed with Messrs. Cammell. I^ird 
A C<k, of Birkenhead. The., vessels will 
be the largest ever‘constructed on the 
banks of the Mersey. The vessels will be 
used to maintain a weekly service be
tween London, Liverpool and the River 
Plain

The people of the West are always 
pleas, d when they hear ttf the success 
of any business which Is strictly west
ern in character. This is particularly 
true if it is a manufacturing enter
prise, as It Is the ambition of Western 
Canada to attract manufacturers to 
show that this part of the Dominion 
ca" wrodueg. manufactured articles 
rully equal to the best In Eastern Can
ada. It has been this belief that has 
actuated the widely-known firm of 
FoleV Br»s., Larson * Co., *>i Winni
peg, In -their enormous expenditure 
so completely equipping their great 
Winnipeg factory, that It stand* to* 
day unexcelled by any similar factory 
In Eastern Canada. Visitors to the 
Foley factory (Who, by the way, are 
always welcome) are amased"at the 
great extent of the phial and at the 
«Mt »d Intricate working of the ma
chinery used. For instance, in the 
making of the famous Premier Sodas, 
practically every detail, from the be
ginning until the finished biscuit is 
packed away, 1» handled by automatic 
r-.arhtnery. In the rrfhring room, the 
dough is mixed automatic*My. it then 
stand» in huge troughs until it reaches 
a cAtaln temperature, when it is 
rolled flat through an automatic 
dough-break and automatic cutters 
cut It Into the usual biscuit form. En
ormous revolving ovens are the*» 
brought Into play, through which the 
biscuits pass only once In a tempera
ture of nearly 600 degrees. When they 
emerge they are ready for pat-king, all 
being first carefully Inspected so that 
only the perfect biscuits go out to the

the factory, In every detail of manu
facture, nose but the purest materials 
that money can buy are used and 
nothing Is left undone to make sure 
of the exactest cleanliness. This is 
Just as true in the making of Foley'S 
widely known candles and chocolates. 
These latter are admitted the leading 
Unes of their kind In ranada. It Is 
a fact which may surprise some west
ern "people that Foley’s chocolates are 
ar knowledge* even by eastern manu
facturers to be superior in every 
way, In flavor and in the quality of 
chocolate used, to Imported chocolatés. 
Nowadays one does not need to leave 
the West to get the best In chocolate*. 
Home idea of the sis* of this western 
manufacturing business may be gained 
when It Is mentioned that over 300.- 
0<*0 pound# each of flour and fin.- sugar, 
are used yearly; more than 150.ÔÔÔ 
pounds of raw chocolate which the 
company grinds and refines by their 
own equipment, and that nearly 260 
hands are employed apart from the 
travellers and office staffs at Edmon
ton. Vancouver and Winnipeg. This 
number Is constantly i>eing added to 
as the Western public learns more 
about the absolute purity and real 
value of the Foley lines of Premier 
goods and Supefba and Canadian Girl 
chocolates.

To the Electors of the 
City of Victoria. '

LADIES Afro gentlemen;
I beg to announce thaï 1 am a candidate 

tor Mayor *t the approaching election: 
After having served as Alderman for 
three years I now respectfully solicit your 
vote And Influence for ♦he Important posi
tion, and promise to do my utmost for 
the progrès» and betterment of our city. 
My views have already been published 
And will be more fully explained from, the 
platform. My principal objects ere:

The securing of Hooke as a water sup
ply.

The Introduction of mbre efficient man
agement of the public works department. 

The stricter guarding of publie morals.
A systematic improvement In making 

and beautifying our streets and parks.
L -, * A. Henderson

ATLANTIC

A MEETING
Of the Supporters Of

J.À. Turner’s Candidature 
For Mayor

Will Be Held at the

COMMITTEE ROOMS 
614 FORT STREET

CORNER OF BROAD, ON
WEDNESDAY, 15th. Inst.

ONLY POtm DAYS 
Largest, Finest and Fastest

TO EUROPE
FromBt. John.

Lake Champlain........ Hat., Dec. 25th
Corsican (chartered) ........ Frl., Dec. 31st
Empress of Ireland . 
Corsican (chartered) 
Empress of Britain . 
Empress of Ireland . 
Kmpre— of Britain . 
Lake Champlain .... 
Empress of Ireland .

Frl.. Jan. 14th 
.. Frl., Jan. 28th 
.. Frl., Feb. lith 
.. Frl., Feb. 26th 
. Fri.. Mar. llth 
. Sat., Mar. tttfrf 
. Frl., Mar. 25th

All Supporter* Cordially Invited to At-

IN THE MATTER OF THE 'NAVI
GABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT" (BEING CHAPTER 116 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA. 1906). ,

FISH NESTS TN SEAWEED.

Sargasse Sea Is Favorite Spot 
Breeding.

For

In the middle of the North Atlantic 
there is an are* of comparatively stilt 
water almost equal to continental Eu
rope In extent and more or less cov
ered with floating seaweed. It was 
known as the Mar De gargaco to Co
lumbus and the early navigators and 
Is the Sargasso Sen of . modern 
geographer*. The floating seaweed was 
ÿrtrier|y supposed to have grown near

Take notice that John Raymond, of the 
City ot Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columblà, in pursuance of Section 7 of 
the above Act, has deposited the plans of 
a wharf and a description of the proposed 
•Ite thereof to be constructed upon part 
of and in front of lota 642A and 643A, Vic-’ 
toria City, in the Province aforesaid, with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
-In the Province of Ontario, and a dupli
cate of each in the office of the Registrar- 
General of Titles at Victoria, British Col
umbia. being the Registrar of "deeds for 
the district in which each work is to be 
constructed,

And take notice that at the expiration
ffL-sw? .vmth from 4»t* ®MU;
cation wm be made l<t (he Gov^rfïw ttt 
Council fpr the approval thereof.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this day of December, 1909.

YATES A JAY.
Solicitors for the ^ljrant

FIRST CLASS, 170.00 and up. SECOND 
CABIN. 845.00 and up.

The popular "Lake" steamers carry 
ONE CLASS OF CABIN PASSENGERS 
ONLY AT SECOND CABIN RATES.

For further information or rates write - 
to or call on

L D. CHETHAM,
lMt Government St. City Pass. Agent

Canadian-Mexican Line
To and From Mexico, Europe izd 
Eastern Canada, via Tehanntepee 

Boute.
Stsemers cel: at San Pedro, provided 

sufficient Inducement offers. Steamer 
will leave on or about the 21st of each

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, or ta 
the agents.
MESSRS. SHALLCROSS. MAC. 

ÀULAY * OO . VICTORIA.

• •

m

the Bahama and Florida shores and to 
have drifted to Its present position. It 

however, known to grow and 
propoghte Itself whçre It Is found. In 
It are found globular masses of weed 
containing fleh egga and known as fish 
nests.

Recent Investigations show that the 
floating weed Of the Sargasso Sea is 
the < hosen breeding place ef species 
of flying-flsh. The eggs found in the 
nests were attributed to certain hpe/ 
viua^Af fish found resting on them, hi/t 
vareful examination of the eggs, as G. 
A. Boulenger points out, shows thaV 
they really belong to flying-fish. Ap-' 
parently, however the flying-fish do 
jiot m,ake the nests themselves. Each 
end of the egg ôf these fish is fur
nished with bunches of very long fila
mentary tenùrills, and by means of 
these the finely divided branches of the 
sargassum weed have been caught to* 
gether In globular masses. The eggs 
may be said to have made their own

MOTORING DISTANCES.

The following shows the distances 
from Victoria of dlûerent pointe on
Vancouver Island: 

Mbernl ....
Colwood .... 
cowichan ..

remainus . 
Duncan ..... 
îoldstream 
Ladysmith - 
Nanaimo ... .............**T*V

m

For Prince Rupert
i AND Vf AY PORTS

S. S. VADSO
Will Sail Thursday, Dec. 16

JNO. BARNSLEY, Agt.
Phone 1926 534 YATES ST.

. rô-sw-r ^

TO

KLONDIKE
During the period navigation i* 

closed on the Yukon river this com
pany operates stages between White 
Horse abd Dawson, carrying freight, 
passengers, mall and express.

For further particulars apply 
TRAFFIC DEPAftTMteNT. W.P^Y.I| 

4ÔJ Winch Building. 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Solid wMe Vestibule | 
Trains ol Coaches

SLEEPING CARS

cHicieo, mm
HAMILTON, Tfl 

MONTREAL,

Ont

-v
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WATCH

THIS

FOB

Extraordinary
Announcement
Of Interest to Musical 

People.

We have the largest and 
Best etoek -«f <-verv-4e*t>rip- 
tion of Musical Merchandise 
in the city, and we will make 
it worth your while to give Us 
your custom. ____ ______

LOWEST PRICES

EASY TERMS

Everybody Welcome

MONTELICS
Piano Mouse,Ld.
GEO. WERNER IN CHARGE

DEMANDS ARREST OF
PRESIDENT ZELAYA

I Delightful
Modern

Bungalow

Oommanding beautiful view 
of O.vlrapic mountains and 
James Bay, is offered for sale 
for the first time since erec
tion.
The House was designed by 

S. Maelure and has every 
convenience.

The Location is within five 
— minutes’ walk of the post- 

office.
The Property is easily worth 

*10.000, but for this week 
we are instructed to offer 
it for

$9,000
$2,000 cash and the balance 

on easy terms.

Don’t let this opportunity 
pass to secure a lovely home.

Heisterman, Forman 
and Company

1207 Government It.
% Phone 55.

U. S. Senator Proposes to Bring 
Dictator to Time For 
“Murder” of Americans.

Washington. D.* C.. Dec. 14 —Sena- 
j tor Raymur of Maryland yesterday 
: made notable speech In support of his 
I resolution authorizing President Taft 
1 “to take the necessary steps," to ap- 
; prebend President Setaya of Nicaragua 

and bring him to justice for the “mur
der'' of Cannon find Omre, the Aworl- 

! vans executed at hie order,
“A great crime has been committed 

1 against the rights of American cttl- 
; mm." declared the Senator. “It cannot 
j be allowed to slumber. The guilt does 

not rest upon the Nicaraguan people 
and therefore to punish them would 
not subserve the purpose of my resolu
tion.

“The resolution ïs directed at the dic
tator of Nicaragua individually and I 
want It entirely separated from any 
steps we may take In reference to In
terference in Nicaragua."

He declared that Cannpn and Groce 
were merely prisoners of war. He said 
that he had watched the Nicaraguan 
equation, for years and was familiar 
with the 1 Imposters, usurpers and 
motley leaders.” that have * sprung 
from the chaotic conditions there. Hé 
added: . ,

"ZélayàlS probably the most despic
able tigure that has ever arisen In their 
midst. In the school of corruption, dis
honesty, perfidy and crime. Zelaya 
stands without a peer. I have been ln_- 
formed reliably that the vices of his 
private ttfe are more Infamous in their 
indescribable details than the initiai» 
ties of his public career.”

-- Consul-General's Statement.
iStiin. Dëc.'ltr—T r W Pam: Ni

caraguan consul-general at Berlin, has 
Issued a statement to the public say
ing: ■

“The whole of TCIcarayua tma judged 
the treason of Rstrmta and has do-- 
clared for President Zelaya Some of 
thé revolutionary leaders fiavë~âîfeAfly 
left Estrada’s flag and sought • safety 
abroad. The government troops 'li 
quickly ■ r That the United
States should recognise the revolution
ist» as belligérants ia unthinkable, he-.. 
cause the United States has engaged 
by treaty with the Central American 
states to refuse to recognise any move
ment to attain power through revolu- 
-Mon. Dr. Cast HI b», - the- Washington 
ageift of Etsarda, has indeed expressed 
the «leslre for such recognition, hut 
the idea is laughable. The revolt is 
nofrr localised, being limited to a few 
places on the east coast.”

WE KILL
And dress ready for cooking fine fat 
chickens, direct from the Ranch daily.

WALKER AND KERB 

1017 Burdette Ave, Phone LI400

CLAIMS TO HAVE

FLOWN 300 MILES

Cofiee

quality

delicious

BLACK
KMI6HT

Constantinople, Dec. 14.—Another se
rious accident has overtaken M Blcrlot, 
the French aeroplanist, who is the only 
man to fly aeros» the English chan
nel. and he Is suffering from serious Ip- 
temal Injuries as a reault of driving 
his airship against the side of a house.

M. Blériot was giving an egbiWtfon 
In the presence of an Immense crowd, 
when he lost control of the machine 
and It collided with a house. The force 
of the impact turned the machine com
pletely over" and M, BTerlot fell" to the 
ground. His left side was hurt and he 
also sustained Internal Injuries. The

A strong wind was blowing when he 
started his flight. No sooner ha/1 he 
ascended than he was carried away a 
mile and a half by the wind He en
deavored to tack and return, but 
udahle to rlsie above the roofs éf the 
houses.

Worcester Inventor Says He 
Attained Speed of 120 

Miles an Hour.

Worcester, Mass.. Dec. 14.—A remark
able assertion of the practicability of 
aviation Is embodied in the announce- 
ment of Wallace B. Tiilinghast, vie*- 
presldunl of a Worcester manufactur
ing company, who claims to have se- 
< retlÿ Invented, built add tested an 
aeroplane capable of carrying three 
passengers and In which he says he has 
flown from Worcester to New York, 
thence to Boston and back, a distance 
of 300 mites: A speed of 120 miles an- 
hour was made at times, be declares.

The test was made September 8th at 
night, according to TlUtnghaat, who 
says he circled the statute of liberty at 
at elevation of 4,000 feet and was seen 
on the return trip by a coast guard on 
Long Island when flying, the fact Iwlng 
recorded in thé newspapers at the time.

TiUinghast says the machine is a 
monoplane weighing 1.550 . pounds, 
equipiied with a 120 horsepower gaso
line engine. He refuses to tell where 
the machine Is, but says he will bring 
It to Worcester for a public demonstra
tion.

Fall, to G round When Airship Collides 
With House.

Von don’t hive to mix 
" Black Knight ’ ’ Stove 
Polish.

There is no black watery 
liquid to stain your hands 
or dirty the floor.

There is no “hard brick’ ’ 
tip scrape—no trouble—no 
waste—no hard rubbing.

“Black Knight" is a firm 
paste—ready to use— 
quickly applied—and shines 
quick as a wink. ',

It’s as simple and easy to 
uae as shoe polish, and a, 
big stove can be shined 
with it almost as easily. .
r*rhens jrour dealer. dor* nol handle 
“Black K.t,ht " Slot. rolMh. If so. 
sad ISC. for » big css,Tree pe.tp.id-

TRC F. F. DALLCV CO. LIMITED, 
Heoitlloo. OsL 25

Main-/—•*>-I'aosas

URGE UNION OF
JAPAN AND KOREA

Meeting Held at Tokro at Which 
Immediate Action Is 

Advocated.

Toklo, Déc. 14 —More tjign 1,500 Toklo 
politicians and Journalists met yester
day to discuss the Korean problem. The 
spirit of the assembly was dissentlou 
from the accepted government policy, 
which was branded MS “lukewarm."

Resolutions were made urging the ne
cessity of the union of Japan and Ko
rea and-^advocating that such action 
be taken at once.

A message from the Ilchln society olf 
Sboul, the 4Coreap capital, begged the 
sympathy and co-operation of the meet
ing In the society's efforts to bring 
sbout union, its reading was followed 
by manifestations of approval.

It was suggested at the meeting that 
the union project be urged upon the 
members of the diet, which will con
vene shortly.

SKATING FATALITY.

Flye Persons Lose Their Lives By 
".Breaking of Ice.

SPEAKING

EXPERIENCE

Tut Doctor t •• Ah ! yss. rsstiss» 
sad feverish. Give him a Steed- 
man’s Powder sad he will soos 
he »11 right,"

Steedimd’i SooWnf Powders

l CONTAIN
NO

Il’OISON

Kent, O., Dec., 14.—The opening of 
the skating season claimed five victim» 
near here 'and nearly obliterated a 
family. The dead are Frank Germany, 
82 years old, farmer, and his three 

"daughters; fieten. Fhmrand «abet.T, f. 
and 4 years old, and Russell Cormany, 
18 years old. unmarried, his brother. 
The tragedy occurred on Sperry Brook, 
a tributary of the Cuyahoga River, at 
"Monroe Falls. The party left home 
about-f a. m. When they faded to re-~ 
turn for dinner. Mrs. Cormany became 
anxious.-and taking her 8-year-old see. 
Charles, the only surviving child, went 
to the homes of neighbors and organ- 

- fsed- -a searching -party,. A. search at 
thé falls revealed at first only a big 
hole In the Ice. Early In the afternoon 
Flora Cormany’s body was dragged 
from the water, and- later the others 
were recovered. •••'•- -•••• ------ ....  —

NANAIMO HERRING INDUSTRY.

Nanaimo, Dec 18—That those Inter
ested in the herring Industry here this 
season anticipate a l>lg park, is evi
denced by the fact of huge shipments 
of salt arriving for the curing of the 
herring Recently the Tymeric arrived 
here, find discharged a heavy shipment. 
Yesterday the steamer Tamleo was en
gaged unloading nearly two thousand 
tons. Within the |>aat few days over 
three thousand tone of salt arrived in 
the city consigned to the various firms 
engaged In the Ashing Industry. Otter 
'•’> sels with larg- *h1i>m nts' .if salt 
nrp exiwl.vl in a few days. Including 
the Canadian-Mexican steam*y Georgia. 
The herring are now running plentiful
ly. Good catches are refx*rt« «l and it 

t< 1 ti • • PMk this -j.-will 
aggregate between thirty-five and forty 
thousand tons of salt fish.

RIPLINOER CASK.

Acquitted of One Charge of Embexsle- 
ment—Other Counts Will Be 

___ _______ ___"Pressed.

Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 14.—John Rfpllngcr. 
ex-eity comptroller, tried more than two 
years after hqj fléd from the city on a 
charge of riWbesxling S***» from the local 
Improvement fund, was acquitted In the 
Criminal Superior court, the Jury return 

:te*is veWiet of not guilty after having 
been out thirty minutes.

Prosecuting Attorney tleorge F Van- 
dervrer said: "All the other chargea 
against Rlpllngrr will be tried, beginning 
next month. Another Jury must hr 
«frawn. as this one; having already served 
on the ease, will be disqualified. The evi
dence tii alt tWmlrpr rase* wm he differ
ent, with different facts."

PLOT TO FEDERATE

FIVE REPUBLICS

Provisional President of Nicar
agua Says Mexico Sup

ports Project.

"New Orleans, La.. Doc, 14.—Declaring 
that Mexico has concerned herself In 
a plan for the corf federation of the five 
Central American republics. Provision
al'President. Estrada, of Nicaragua, in 
a lengthy cablegram yesterday urged 
his sympathisers in the United States 
to align thelriselves against the Diaz 
gyveTomeat to pcéysnt the consumma
tion of the project.

The mission of Senor Creel, former 
ambassador to the United States from 
Hexlco, who is now" lif" Washington, Is 
the furtherance of this plan, Record
ing to the charges brought by Estrada 
.n his cablegram.

Ho concludes by stating that the pro
posed action of Mexico plays directly 
into Zelayans hands, that the dictator 
tr not altogether in thé dark concern
ing tlw proposed Central American 
political merger.

ATTORNEY IMPRISONED.

Found Guilty of Embezzlement and is 
Given Six Years.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. l^-John 8. De
tail eey, attorney fpr foirnef Public Ad
ministrator George Grays,, was sentenc
ed yesterday to serve six years in the 
San Quetin jpenltetitiar^. l>e Lancy 
was found guilty of embexslement 
while serving gs attorney to the admin
istrator. He was accused of stealing 
$158,000 from the estate of the late John 
H. Cook.------------------- :---------- -———-----

OVER SEVEN’ THÔVRANt) SERMONS
The Rev. Cvait" Edwards, of- Torrmavr 

Eng., formerly pastor of the Upton Vale 
Baptist. chapel there, recently preached" 
his T.Wth sermon. Mr. Edwards, who is 
ehwdyLywïr "ÿeiüi ' of e*«s 'vwt* ' WT «= -- 
Nantmel. Radnorshire. By addressing 
cottage congregations In the Welsh hills 
he became known as “the hoy preacher.”
Hr -wax irpi»ei«G‘d pastor .atTorquay. .In 
1*8, and1 ha* rematmui 4bcre.uCYKr._e! R£!
for seventeen.:years.-»s pastor. -*»d- foe 
twenty-four years in acmi-retlrcm,'nt. IT-*
Is still wonderfully vigorous In mind and 
body, ....... - -  —l. ...I ..... I

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS.

DRESSED FOWLS
True, some cat what they never pay for;, 

smart they are. but why pay for what you 
I cannot eat?—fehickemV entrails). We 

was . make a .specialty of dr. seing young fowls, 
stuffed, ready for the oven at SOe. per lb. 
To order tor Saturday, send post card on 
Tuesday.

B. C. POULTRY FARM

Paulhan Will Visit Far East 
Races at Lps Angeles

After HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Chi! drew.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

ITPPS’S
■*-' COCOA

Paris, Dec. 14.—Louis Paulhan.
French aviator, accompanied by his 
wlfé, two pilots, Mason and Miseraot, 
who recently distinguished themselves 
at Pau, and four mechanicians, will sail 
for the United States on December 18th 
with two Rlerlot channel machines and 
two of the latest type of Farman ma-

The party will arrive the day before 
the opening of the aviation meeting, 
which will continué from January 10th 
to 20th.

After participating in this meeting 
the combination expects to give exhibi
tions at San Antonie, Galveston, New 
Orleans Birmingham, Atlanta and a
t** »°rth.m <Hti„.. a ( Children thrive on “ EppeV

SUPPER
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in Use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Cyina and Thdla then will be made.

FIRE ALARM BOXES
g—Government an<l Superior 8ta.
4— Government and Battery Sts. 
t-Mensles and Michigan Sta 
f-Menste* and Niagara Sts.
7—Montreal and Kingston Sta.
5— Montreal and SLmcoe Sts.
I—Dallas road antTBirtcoe 8L

j2—Avalon road and Phoenix P ôa.
IS—Victoria Chemical Works,
14- Vancouver and Burdette Sts.
15- Humboldt and Douglas Sts. 
is—Humboldt and Rupert Sta

m- *M i uniiilfli illfift 1
21-Yates and Broad Sta..
•S—Government and Fort Sta
24— Yates and Wharf Sta.
25— G- vernment and^ Johnson Sta 
24—Victoria Theatre. Dougl. » gt,
27-View and Blanchard Sis.
H—Spencer a Aregde.
gl—Fort and Quadra Sta
23.-Yates and Cook Sta
St-Rockland Aw., K. of St. Charlaa 8r
3S_Fort St. and Stanley Ave.
16- Fort fet. and Oak Bay Av»
87—Fort St. and Richmond road.
34-Pembroke and Shakespeare at*.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadra St.
42— Caledonia Ave. and Blanchard St 
43 -Caledonia Ave. and Cook St.
44—Pembroke St. and Sr» Ing road.
44—Gladstone Ave. and.-Stanley ..ya,

-47-Pandora Ave. and Chambers St.
SI—Douglas and Discovery Sis.
62— Government St and Princess A vs.
63— King’s road and Jtianchaed St. 
S4_GWernmcnl and D «uglae Sts. (Juo0 , 
B6--Oakland» Fire Station.
67-Lemon & Gonna eon’s Mill.
41—Store and Cormorant Sta 
.82 Store and Discovery Sis.
43- Bridge and John St*.
44- Oaigftower road-anA *«10» A vs, a_ 
65 -Lime and Mary Sta
W-l-elgh’s Mill,
72-Wilson and Russell Sts.
72 Fa y ward’s Mill.
74-i^rge rood sod.Garhally road.

123— Surn«id» '•nad and Delia 81. ,vç':
ÎJ4 • Washington Ave.

WHEN THE PRINCE DIVED.

Prince Henry of Prusila, the Kaiser** 
younger bro ncr, Is a at rn 1’s ’iplinarian. j 

erthelesa. he ia bfli-ved. and wUUiu-.', 
obeyed In the navy, for the r»nsr>fV that j 
he never Issues an order which he would ! 
not himself obey'. When the Olfk was In j 
port hem waters he gave < rders for all j 
Minds to bathe. Ttye captain geutlv hint- ‘ 
ed that the water was bitterly cold arid ; 
the command a little too severe. Tlif r- - ; 
upon the- Prime dived Uito the sea, swam i 
about, for snm«- time, and then climb.--; 
aboard. Approaching the uncomfortal>l< 
captain, he asked, “Do you still think It 
too cold?” The order was fi#ven, and In
stead of changing his cloth- 
stoofl by smiling and calmly watching; the , 
men obeying the command.

How to get j 
r :1a pure whit 

1 loaf

»“pHE object of all expert 
bakers and cooks is to 

make a pure white loaf 
And this object is attained 

by the use of

puRity
FLOUR

Purity is a hard-wheat 
flour of decidedly superior 
whiteness. It bakes into a 
pure white loaf. So. you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use 

PURITY 
hard - wheat 

l flour.

-Mon Bread 
and Better ' 

treeid."

Wmutti C4»«k FtaM»C., L*~—

(Ze.as from thm Coin on Wmot)

What Will You Give Her for Christmas: y
The Neat Uttle—Sweet Little Thing,

A Big Saucy Diamond—a Stylish Seal Coat,
^ An Auto-go-mobile-^a Gasoline Boat, - 

A Necklace—a Bracelet—a Ring,
Well, Whatever You Do Will Delight Her, You Bet, 
Just Because it’s From You—and Yon Didn’t Forget. 

It’s a Per-plex-ing Question—But Here’s a Suggestion 
For Making a Happy Selection 

Send a Nice Box 
of

Royal Crown Witch Hazel Soap
An Elegant Present—and Fit for the Pope:

Tis a Dainty—Efficient—Toilet Expedient 
And Produces a Beautiful Complexion.

Deetgn Protected By Copyright

SURE
PURE

MADE 
IN CANADA.

THE KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE!

MAGIC 
BAKING

Il E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.fl 
^ TORONTO, ONT.

THE B.C. FUNERAL FURNISHING COMPANY
1016 Government Street, Victoria, B. 0.

CRAB. HATWARD. Pr*.
T. CASFLTÔN, Msnerw.
R. HATWARD, Secretary.

Oldest and most op-to- 
date UNDERTAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
IN B. C.

Established l««.

^r v Telephones 2236, 2236, 2237, 2238 or 2238.

NEW WELLINGTON

COAL
The best household coal on 
the market at current rates.

J. Kingham & Co.
1203 Broad St Phone 647

DON’T HAVE

COLD FEET
Our 2 and 3 Buckle Overshoes will 

keep them warm

CHILDREN’S GOOD FELT SLIP-
l’ERS. thick soles..................50*

MISSES GOOD FELT SLIPPERS, 
thick soles................... ...75*

LADIES’ GOOD FELT
SLIPPERS, 
*1.00 to ...

thick soles,
............gl.25

“men's'NICEST ARM’i^ïft MK*» to fT.8ldi'J
MEN’S BOX CALF, leather lined, heavy soles 44.50 
MEN'S BOX CALF’, leather lined, great value. 43.00 
MEN’S INVICTUS, Drv Soek, Bellows Tongue Boots 46 
LBCKIE’S LOGGING BOOTS, with eaulks .. 47.50 
MEN’S JUST RIGHT SHOES, patent and calf, $.'*.60

I,, ............................... .. ...............................................40.00
MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, light and strong. *2 to'42.50 

A large stock of Slippers for Christmas at low prices.

JAMES MAYNARD
Phone 1232 1313 DOUGLAS ST. Odd Fallows Block

advertise in the victoria evening times
-—SB

------------------------
.....-■ •■••••••

UFEATHER-LIGHT
Baking Powder

Guaranteed Pure, Wholesome, Reliable—None Better
—-------WJ-rrar-

12- JUNCE CAN 25 CENTS
Your groos# can supply you.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

W. A JAMESON COFFEE COMPANY
LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON

n ..................: 1 ■: ■ ........ ----------X., 

f Ki
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A Million for a New Stomach

ML 1800.

local markets

INSTEAD OF PAYING TOP PRICES FOR LOTS '
w new and ^distant ■ aub-dl visions, we can give you better sites close 
In for the saune money. •— ~
LOTS on McClure Street, at $1.500 
ONE LOT at this end of Rich

ardson Street, facing south.
.$1,600

BATTERY STREET, a lot fac
ing aduth .........  .................$1.300

BLOCK OF FIVE LOTS on 
Esqulmalt Road, with splen
did view, for ...................... $2.600

The prices on all these are very low. Further particulars will be 
furnished by

. A. IV. Jones, Limited,
608 FORT STREET.

FbeforeI 
Ikying J 
SËLUNti

H3.C.I

CALL 
& SEE

LTittMPUM
WNBUILDIN

Victoria.

THE NORTH AMERICA 
AGENCY CO.

1404 BROAD STREET. PHONE 1186

SPECIAL BARGAIN—-2 story house on 
Hillside Ave.. on large lot, $*’060. UOO 
flown, haunc, «30 per memi.

300 ACRES on Valdes Island, crown 
granted, all water front. $10 per acre.

ONE LOT-On Oak Bay AVe. car line. 
$1.060, half cash.

FARM LANDS In'Cowichan District, 5 
to 60 acres from $20 per acre up.

24 ACRES good farming land about 10 
miles from city. $1.600, half cash.

Vancouver Street 
Corner

22-23 Board of Trade Building.

Producing $42 monthly 
for $3,600

R. D. MacLACHLAN

__■

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (iso 
acres, more or less) of available Dominion 
land tn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
bert*. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be ‘-made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intending 

i homesteader.
* DUTIES.—Six months* residence upon

and cultivation of the land in each of 
.three years. A hotnesteader may live 
* within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least W acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. _ Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of. six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead light and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price $100 per acre. 
Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
on any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town
ship 46. east of the Calgary and Edmon
ton Railway and the west line of Range 
$6. and west of the third Meridian and the 

— Sault Railway line. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, culti
vate fifty acres and erect a house worth

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAL—Coal mining rights may be h 

ed for twenty-one years at an annual 
rental ef $106 an gore. Not more than 
1.500 ecree can be leased to one applicant. 
Royalty, five cents per ton.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1.600 feet 
Fee. $6 00. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each yegr. or paid to the 
Mining .Recorder When $600 has been
expendor paid and other requirements

J complied with the claim may be purchas
ed at $1.00 an acre. 5

PLACER MINING CLAIMS generally. 
160 feet square. Entry fee. $6.00.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a terftt of 30 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2| per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

HOLLY
Packed in neat % and 1-16? 
boxes, ready for mailing, 
postage prepaid, at 50c and 
90c a box.

• •' 'J .1'.

PRIVATE GREETING 
-* CAEDS '

The best in the city. A large 
and varied assortment to 
choose from.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Including hand paints, from 
5c to 36c. This line of Cards 
embraces city and provincial 
Coat of Arms and cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere:

VICTORIA PRINTING AND 
PUNISHING COMPANY

Oor. Yates and Oovt. Sts.

on»-
Pratt's Coal Oil ........... . l«
Eocene ......................................... L76

Meats-
Hams (B. C.). per lb. .......... S
Bacon <B. C.), per lb. ............. *7
Hams (American), per lb. ... 35
Bacon (American), per lb. ... SO* * 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. .. 20
Beef, per lb..................... ........... SO M
Pork . per. lh. ___________ ma M
Mutton, per lb......... ........... UW »
Lamb, hindquarter ........... 1.60O * 00
Lamb, forequarter «........ . 1.260 1-76
Veal, per lb. 1ÎO »
Suet, per lb.   $6

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggr .............--------—00-
Butter (Creamery) ................... 46
Lard, per lb. ............................. SO

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ..................... 1.00
Purity, per bbl..................... 7.75
Three Star Patent, per sack.. LS5
Three Star Patent,, per bbl. .. 7.76

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvle's Royal Household.

per sack ................................. 1.00
Ogilvle’s Royal Household,

per bbL ..............     $.75
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 3.00
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........  7.75
Okanagan, per sack ................ 1.00
Okanagan, per bbl..................... T
Calgary Hungarian, r-r sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Excelsior, per sack .......
Excelsior, per bbl .............
Oak Lake, per sack.................
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay. per aack ........
Hudson’s Bay, per bBL
Er. derby, per sack ..................
Enderby, pe? bbL ............... .

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per aack ..........
Snowflake, per bbl...................M
0. K, B«t Putry, per sack „
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ....
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl.

G pa In-
Wheat. chicken feed, per ton
Wheat, per lb. .........................
Barley ..................... L................. .
Whole Corn ........
Cracked Corn ........................... (
Rolled Oats <B. A JC.), I-Tbi IE.-----
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). 3b-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (*. A K;). sk. - —
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ..............
Oatmeal. 60-lb. sack ...............
Rofted Wheat, 10 lbs .........
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs..............
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... wm 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbe.
Graham Flour, W lbs. ...........
Graham Flour, 50 lba ........

Feed- ------------ r!—J
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... an oofi*
Straw, per bale ................. .
Middlings, per ton .......... r
Bran, per ton ..............
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts........... ........

Poultry—_____________
Dressed Fowl, per lb.
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese (Island), per lb. _

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage. per lb.
Potatoes (local) ..........
Onions, per lb.............................
Carroty per lb. ........................

WHOLESALE MARKETS, r
Lemons .......... —................. toossaen
Walnuts (Cal.) .............. ” ®
Walnuts (Eastern) ....... ^
Cocoanuts, each .......
Ham ...................................
Bacon .......................«...
Carrots, per lb. ........
Bananas, per lb. .......
Potatoes (local), per ton ........ li00O20(k)

-40

- 9

It Is said that Mr. Rockefeller, on* 
of the world's richest men, offered one 
million dollars to any phyelciaû who 
would make hie stomach strong 
enough to digest an ordinary meal. 
With all his money, this multimillion
aire is compelled to live on milk 
crackers.

What a warning this is Jo men and 
women who are beginning to realise 
that “they have a stomach”!

Slight attacks of indigestion soon 
develop Into acute attacks. Tpm weak
ened stomach quickly becomes weaker 
under the continued strain of digesting 
unsuitable food. Chronic .Dyspepsia 
makes a strict diet Imperative, and life 
miserable.
- -Xet.Jiow unnecessary all thlj suf- 
ferlng Is! ‘‘Fruit-a-tives"—That splen
did stomach tonic—will give you what 
millionaires cannot buy. a clean, 
sweet, healthy stomach which will be 
capable of digesting any reasonable 
meal. —

Frult-a-tlves," 'made from concen
trated and intensified fruit juice, acts 
directly on the stomach. Increases the 
flow of the digestive juices and cor
rects the faults of Indigestion.

Frult-a-tlves” or “Fruit Liver Tab
lets” Is not only a positive and speedy 
cure for all these troubles. It also 
acts as a general tonic, building up 
and strengthening the entire system. 
Frequently those, who have been cured 
of stomach and Bowel Troubles write 
to the company stating that they are 
enjoying better health than ever be
fore.

“Frult-a-tlves” Is Fold by all drug
gists and dealers at 60C. a box, I for 
$2.50, or trial box, 26c.—Or may be ob
tained from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa;

at-

A COMMANDING HOME
On high ground, overlooking the whole city and the straits beyond; solidly 

built, with brick and stone foundation and cement basement ; steam heated 
throughout; newly papered; newly painted within and without ; containing 12 
rooms; beautifully equipped with chandiliers, mantels and pennant fixtures; 
with two acres of land set with ornamental shrubs; barn and outbuildings ; 
at the

MODEST PRICE
Of $8,500. Situated at the intersection ef Cook street and Hillside avenne 
where the coming car line will make the land alone worth the money. This is

THE BIGGEST SNAP
We know of in Victoria residential property to-day—and Victoria residential 

property is the liveliest thing in real estate on the Pacific Coast.
NOTE—If you have what yon think are good buys, see us. We have 

money waiting for investment.

EX-VICTORIAN ON

TARIF FREF0RM

1Island Investment Co., Ld.
Telephone 1494Bank of Montreal Chambers

36.00040.00
.21

Moo

4

Medley Chapman Puts Some 
Questions to Donald 

Macmaster, K.C.
We

Have

12.00

B.C. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home

NOTICE
Tba annual meeting ef subscribers 

to the British Columbia Protestant Or
phans' Home will be held In the Coun
cil Chamber of the City Hall oh Tues
day. the 14th Inst,, at 4.36 p.m., to re- 
(**!ve reports, elect committee of man
agement for ensuing term and to 
transact such other business as may 
be properly brought forward.

WM. 8COWCROFT,
Dec. 10, 1900. Hon. Sec.

NOTICE. x

Subscribers of the Victor!* 
Daily Times are requested to pay 
their subscriptions to the collector, 
aad net at the office.

MR. W. E. OLIVER
Will address the electors in the

South Park 
School

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16 
At 8 P.M.

In support of his candidature for 
Mayor.

Butter (Creamery)
Butter (Dairy) ..........................
Eggs (ranch), per dos...............
Oats, per ton ........... «...........
Hay. per ton ............................
Corn, per ton ..........................
Grape Fruit ................... ........
Tomatoes (local), hothouse ...
Watercress, per dos. .............
Green Onions, per doa ........
Radish, per dos.
Cauliflowers, per dos. ...........
Onions (silver skins» ..............
Onions (local), per lb. ........... ...
Valencia Oranges
Navel Oranges ..........
Nutmeg Melons, per crate ...
Pears (local) ........ .....................
Egg Plants, per lb....................
Apples, per box .......................
Cranberries (New Jersey), bbl. 
Cranberries (local), per bbl.
Garlic, per lb.............................
Celery ..................... . ..............
Figs (CaL), per package .......
Figs (Smyrna), boxes ...........
Jap. Oranges, per box .........

r~: 27.00
• 19.00020.00 

38.no

176

READ THE TIMES

.................................

Y M. O. a.
Give your boy a ticket 

for Christmas
H« will appréciât. It txcau.e It 

laat. through the whole year.
BOTH 12 TO 14 .......  UV)
BOYS 14 TO 1» .......  #.(»
MEN'S DEPARTMENT ..........#00

Full Privileges.

Knitted into its Perfect 
Not StretchedShape

Long after it is purchased 
—after numerous trips to1 

i the Laundry—Pen - Angle 
Underwear still retains its 

graceful, perfect glove-fitting shape, and 
looks as if it were donned but yesterday. 
Ask your desler to show you Pèn-Angle. 
Examine it—feel it, note its soft, smooth 
texture ; stretch it, and see its wonderful 
elasticity—it cannot shrink.
Pen-Angle Underwear is vastly different. 
It is knitted, not woven—comfortable, 
not irritating.
Pen-Angle is an individual, exclusive Un
derwear creation. It ia knitted into its 
snag, perfect ehipe— not stretched. The 
variety of styles, sizes and weights (for 
any climate) is almost unlimited.
Look for Ike Pea-Angle label—it'seguarsatceof 
complete satisfaction, or your money refunded. 
It means qnattty—removes the last straw ba. 
tween yon aad Underwear satisfaction.
Remember the Watchword

Hediey Chapman, who wHl be re
membered by many as aformer Victor
ian but who for the past qeven er eight 
years has been living In England, Is 
an ardent supporter of the Asquith 
government and the budget and he has 
been attending the public meetings In 
his district and putting some pointed 
questions to the Unionists advocates of 
tariff reform. The Surrey Herald, In its 
Issue of November 26th. has a long ac
count of a meeting addressed by Don
ald Macmaster, who had just returned 
from Canada. Mr. Chapman, on the

rnclusion of hit speech, handed up 
number of type-written questIdna. To 
quote from the report of the proceed
ings at this point:
The first question was: “How is H 

that Tariff Reformers have not cap
tured any organised body of workers 
such as Trade Unionists?” The reply 
given by Mr. Macmaster was that tariff 
reformers were not out for a game of 
that kind. They were hot seeking to 
capture any whole body of men. but 
they were appealing to the common 
sense of the people throughout the 
country. •••

The next question was: “Is there any 
Protected country where all the work
ers are fully don’t sup
pose there Is, aft* we red Mr. Macmaster. 
There were certainly one-third of the 
People of this country on the verge of 
starvation, but thege were more people 
employed In ProtAted countries than 
In Free Trade England.

Question number I was: “If 3 70 per 
cent, tariff will hot provide work for all 
in the United States, how is it that a 
10 per cent, tariff Is to do it In this 
country?

Mr. Macmaster replied that no one 
had ever said that a 16 per cent, tariff 
would provide work for all the people 
in this country. The suggestion was 
that such a tariff would give a great 
bulk of the people employment. In the 
United States the tariff was not 70 per 
cent. There was no uniform tariff 
there; R varied from a small sum to a 
very high sum and Jf Mr. Chapman 
would read the letter which the Ameri
can Ambassador had addressed to him 
(the speaker) some time ago, he would 
see that a great deal of the people over 
them were well employed and receiving 
good wages. Of course, in ports like 
New Terr tot» Boston where the tin* 
migrants were dumped and were not 
able to secure employment immediate
ly. they would find a large amount of 
unemployment, but as one went further 
west very little unemployment a 
seen for those who wished to work.

The next question was to the effect 
that If we took 60 misons worth of 
goods leas from the foreigner and the 
foreigner took 60 millions worth of 
goods less from us, what would be the 
effect upon the shipping Industry of 
this country? (A voice: “That la an old 
one, air.”)

Mr. Macmaster said that those en
gaged In the shipping Industry were di
vided themselves upon the question, 
and many were in favor of a revision 
of our tariff reform system. With 
gard To The q ueslîon itieîr il Was sug 
resting a state of jthings that he 
thought would never occur.

Mr. Chapman’s fifth question was 
“What Is the reason Germany allows 
castings and plates to be Imported 
free ?”

To this Mr. Macmaster replied that 
Germany was admittedly a Protected 
country ahd they allowed some articles 
to go Into their country free. In other

SoldMostofthe Real Estate
That was listed with us, and are now 
preparing a new list. If you want to ; 
dispose of your property give us parti

culars immediately and we will 
find a buyer.

GILLESPIE &
1116 LANGLEY ST. [Mahon Building)

HART
PHONE 2040

Chapman said that he had been asked 
by Mr. Macmaster at the last meeting 
to bring his receipts and he had them 
with him.

Mr. Macmaster: You, made a state
ment then before the audience that a 
suit of clothes which you could buy in 
England for 50s would cost $76 dollars 
in British Columbia.

Mr. Chapman: I said Seattle.
Mr. Macmaster: You said both $md 

it was reported'In the Press. The ques
tioner was then invited by Mr. Mac
master to state how much be thought 
he ought to give for a suit like he (the 
speaker) was wearing, over In British

Columbia. J*....... .. - ....
Mr. Chapman expressed the opinion 

that It would cost about 60 dollars.
Mr. Macmaster; Well, I bought this 

suit last summer at yancouver for 40s. 
(Deafening cheers. 4 The speaker addedt 
“It I sa good suit and the cloth was 
“It is a good stilt and the cloth was 
and sent 2.800 miles by rail and bought 
by me In the Hudson Bay.Store* I 
have my receipt and can show it.

Mr. Chapman: I said that It would be 
quite Impossible for a suit to be made 
of West of England cloth to be bought 
for less than 60 dollars over there. I 
would like to ree your receipt.

Mr. Macmaster : Tell me a leading 
Liberal In this audience and I will send 
him the receipt, and more than that I 
will give £100 to. any charity you like

listtiss, Backward Children
Made Bright ao4 Actin 

W Dr. Mom's liSu Root Pila

PIANOS
BEING SOLD AT

Great Reductions
DURING THIS MONTH

NGLE
ZZn dejrrsre&r

word, the German, would not allow 
thin*, which their own pertpTe y Gould 
make to go in free, but some things 
that their workmen could not make 
they allowed to enter free.

The sixth question wan: “Ia it not a 
fact that the landowner. In the Ohert- 
aey district practice Free Trade by or
dering their household goods In Lon
don Instead rtf locally?" (Laughter.)

Mr. Macmaster (smiling) «aid that 
hie friend must draw the distinction If 
he meant any Inference to be drawn. 
He must remember that the people he 
■poke of were of one community there. 
They were concerned about the tariff» 
with foreign countrte» and not with 
themselves. They only wished to change 
the condition of tariffs over which (hey 
had no control

With regard to the next question, Mr.

Many a growing
boy or girl ia set 
down m constitu
tionally slow, acupid 
or lazy when it is 
really a question of 
inactive bowel», 
lszy liver or llaggish 
kidney».

The growing 
child, with » hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the aewera of the 
body, the bowela 
and the kidney», 
are choked up with 
impuritice : that 
should be thrown 
of promptly.

TÏ* muddy complexion, dragging 
linbs and dislike for mental or phyiical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Moeeo’s Indian Rant PSD. to stir 
up the liver end kidney» and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Jlfarv’r Uditn Rnt Hilt 
do this moat effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of lié 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success ia life 
of your boy or girl—ace to it that the 
general health of the child ia inch that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from root» end herbs by W. H. 
Comatock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and 
sold by all dealers at z;c. a box.

We have a very large selection of Mason & Risch, Kvaris and 
Stanley.Pianos, and we have reduced the price of every instru
ment so as to bring the stock as low as possible before Decem
ber 31st. Every instrument is fully guaranteed and by purchas
ing now yon can secure any of our high grade Pianos at re
markably low prices.

HEW PIANOS FROM $250 UPWARDS 
HEW 0R6ANS PftOM $6& UPWAfl&S

Why not purchase a Piano as a Christmas present to your 
family. You could not make a more suitable gift and it would 
be a present that would give pleasure for many years.

Come and see our big stock and the low prices on each instru
ment. We can arrange terms to suit you.

Hicks & Lovick
Piano Company, Ltd.

1204 DOUGLAS ST.
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

in name If my statement le not abso
lutely correct (Prolonged cheery)

Mr. Chapman (pointing to hie own 
suit): This le Weal oi England cloth 
and yonre is shoddy. (Laughter.)

Mr. Macmaeter: I gave him a fair 
chance to look at and value the 
and now he aays It 
He has overlooked the 
that In a Protected 
make up good 
a* I am proud to 

The
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These Ads. Are “Closing Deals” That Never Would Have Been Made Without Their Help
SA. BAIRDR. W. COLEMANLEE ANn f=ASER

Real Estate, and Insurance Agent». 
«11 TROUNCE AVENUE.

J. STUART YATES
a BASTION STREET. VICTORIA

MITCHELL & GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER.

B. C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD.

»M GOVERNMENT STREET.

REAL EST 'TE. , FINANCIAL ANTI 
INSURANCE AOENT.

1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

Real Estate and Insurance. 
1230 GOVERNMENT ST., TelephoneHI Tates, next door to Bank of B.N.A.

Phone IS*.
DUNEDIN STREET — Seven-roomed 

modern bungalow; good basement; 
lot 60 x 120., This is a good dwelling

Good Buys |n Business Property. 
YATES STREET-60 feet, with A. O. TWO BARGAINS-U. W. hall, $41.000. and can be » had en easy terme.TATES STREET-60 feet, with build-

NORTH PARK aTREET—Five*roomeding, between Blanchard and Quadra TWO MOUSES fin good repair. FRUIT LAND. cottage with all modern convenience?;rented, centrally located, within 
flve minutes' walk of the Post 
Office; lot 50x120, fronting on Blan
chard, near Humboldt street. «3,500.

ALSO
ON FAIRFIELD ROAD, near Rupert 

street, a modern 7-roomed, two- 
story house; good lot, overlooking 
the Park; well rented; In good re
pair. Price only «3,600. Terms to

streets, «2p,000.
TATES STREET-10 feet with two 

store», between Douglas and Blanch
ard streets. «20,000.

FORT STREET-60-foot lot. for «3.600.

lot 60 x 140.good bam; fruit trees;
Price «3,300. «500 cash, balance on
monthly payments. :• —

FORT STREET—Six-roomed bungalow 
with modern convOhiencee: lot 61 x 
125. Price «3.600, on easy terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage with mod
em conveniences; lot S3 x 100; sit
uate near new school. Price 11.460. 
Terms.

«2,500—Two story seven-roomed house, 
all modern conveniences, situated on 
lot 60x137; apple, cherry, pear and 
plum trees, also small fruit. North 
Park street.

tractIf you are looking for a 10-acre 
don’t fail to aee me. An E 
owner is anxious to sell, as he has to 
make a payment In a few days. This 
Is y.our opportunity to get a good 
piece close to the Saanich road. Inside 
the 3-mile circle. The car line ex
tensions next year will 
prices. Terms can be made easy.

MONET TO LOAN AT CURRENT 
RATES.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

SWINERT0N & MUSGRA'
Successor, to gwlnerton A Odd;

:M OOVEnNMKNT STREET

FORT STREET.

■ u.Sfnpmpr-i.ii.niïç , , —•

DAY & BOGGS
Established 1«*> 

•20 FORT STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

tVe pubtteh “Homs' UMt" 'wWoB '
tetns » description of ell the beet 
Firm, that ere lor «aie on Vencou- 
ver Island.

100 ACRES—Close to Cowlchan Harbor, 
greet bargain at 116 P« *tre; »bout 
I acres have been cleared. Easy

LOT—No 18 Vlning Street, between 
Fernweod Road and Stanley Avenue. 
Price, 1460.

LOT—No. » Fourth Street (weet halt). 

60s ltd feet. Price, 6360.

I LOTS-Nos 6. 6. 7. I. Block
Admiral Road and ConatancA.Street.
Price, 6326 each.

LOT 7, Block •*." Pine Street, between 
Ctoverdate Avenue and Tolmle Ave
nue; about lé acre. Price, 8360.

GILLILANDCL A. THOMPSON, w. J
THE COAST LOCATORS

ROOM 30, HI TATES ST. 
PHONE H#). 

-»>

Sub-division of si acres. *ur««ide
red, divided Into 166 tot«.
M.W-per neee. aaal terme.•Lera-at ,ub-dlrtalon ‘hr IJ? 
day; plan registered Tole ««« *t 
__-a.. this is a money maker.

KSW ’| ROOMED "OUSE. HIlhMrAt^.
m”..irTo- —y tottnh: >*- »•*“• 'a<-

C«cSciîWLOT. rmrftéld Estât? m.C
Cble!.“ 11.000. » c..h, balance A

*"T '“call AND SEE UR

handsomely
«s,#*. easy

HIiNKSON SIODALl A SON
' New Grand Theatre Building.

P. o. Boa 177. ’Phone 600

QUEBEC STREET—Full-aired let and 
cottage only 61100 (let worth money 
alone).

81,606- MODERN LITTLE BUNGA
LOW and splendid lot on one of 
Jam re Bay’» beat streets, Terms. 
81.000 cash, balance 7 per cent.

JAMES BAY—61.000 will purchase new
6- ROOMED COTTAGE; 6000 cash, 
balance on time.

IH0 CASH and 140 per month will pur
chase modem 7-ROOHED DWELL
ING In first-cl as, shape, centrally lo
cated, only U minutes* walk

62,300 WILL PURCHASE 4-ROOMED 
DWELLING on 
very easy terms.

12.100—«.ROOMED DWELLING on car 
I'ne. Niagara street; half cash, 
anca at 7 per cent.

12,000 — MENZIES STREET. 1- 
ROOMED DWELLING with modem 
Conveniences; terras.

Î8,000—QUEBEC STREET. MODERN
7- ROOMED \ DWELLING. newly 
painted 
terme.

> DWELLING, 
and la good order; easy

E. A. HARRIS & CO.
<11 FORT STREET.

DOUGLAS STREET 

ONE LOT 

South of Fountain 

12.000

FOR SALE.

60 ACRES—Stroke District, Just Inside 
Book# Harbor.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and shads and 1 large 
warehouses la good condition, on
May terms,
*

THREE LOTS—On TatM street, with 
10 stores, bringing In good rentals.

TO RENT—Large wharf at foot of 
Yatea street, rent 6120 per month.

Ht ACRES—On Colqulti river, Victoria 
District, cheap.

For further partleulari apply to 
• hove address

THOMPSON & CO.
•THE EXCHANGE.** TO FORT 8T. 

’ Phone lftY. WANT THE CHINESE
CEMETERY REktiVEO

15.666—TWO- STORY DWELLING and 
lot «4x146. Wen situated la James 
Bay; en terme.

«706 ÇASh secures 6-room ’House ~tm' 
Dunedin street; electric light and all 
conveniences; only few minute» from 
car; lot 60 x 164, good soil. Balance 
of 62.150 will be arranged to suit.

WE WANT flve acres ef water fronts 
What have you got?

FARMS AND FRUIT LANDfl. 
A»k for Printed List.

PEMBERTON 4 SON
REAL ESTATE 

614 FORT STREET.
8700 FOR LOT, «0 X 120. Oak pa» Ave. 

Term, one-third caeh, balance 6 and 

U months.
8500 FOR FIVE ACRE LOT, Saanich 

Arm beautifully located, nice water
front. Terms 650 caah. balance 810 per

825 FOR RENT modern six-roomed 
house, nlçety located and partly fur
nished; <# P»r month to the right

CURRIE 4 POWER
RFAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

DOUGLAS ST. PHONE 1400

cash and_ mo-» ROOM HOUSE.. ramMra.
13."h: 1 minute from car; 8000 c 
“ , 450 every 8 months st 4 per cent.
^îi*î ROOM NEW BUNGALOW. Is 

^‘"’"tliro.d, corner lot 40 ft. X 140 ft.. 
S"i“,nt?Vnd modern throughout; 86M

balince to arrange. 
rîsH and balance esey, for a 

David street, near 8 car

JJSnooD LARGE LOT en Hulton SL. 
•"ÎTa-ort St.; terms. 1 cash, balance easy, 
jfrou. SIZED LOT, Stanley Ave.; 1-1 
|06e-rc eaay.

JAMES BAY LOTS.

TWO FULI. SIZED LOTS 
On Corner in James Bay.

All Goid Soil.
Close to Car Line and all Modern 

Conveniences.
PRICE FOR BOTH. «1,806. r 

Terme to Suit
This Is a Good Corner for a Contractor 

to Build On.

A- COLQUHOUN HOLMES
Room S. Northern Crown Bank Cham 

bers. 12S6 Government Street

—C~ C. PEMBERTON.
Room 8.

mt GOVERNMENT STREET,

QUATS1NO.

116-Acres of Land,
4 Acres Good Fruit Gardens. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.

FOR SALE.

FORT STREET.

Fine Corner Lot. 

GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Comer Lot 106 feet on Government. 

BOTH GOOD BUYS.

am- va mmmBt*1
I* V-

L U. CONYERS 4 CO.
•60 VIEW STREET.

THE CHEAPEST BUY ON THE 
MARKET.

wetïïbÛMtï^cW cottage, contain-
. ■__ —__— — .ewIonillAlug « large and airy room», splendid 

foundation, bath. h. and c. water, elec
tric light, up-to-date In every re
spect. together with lar**,,1°* 
In garden 60312» (adjoining lot held at 
Il M0 001 THIS IS AN A 1 BUT; 
DON’T MISS IT.

PRICE. 63.200.00
Tant tOdOO ca»h. wltl handle this 

property, balance to suit puftF.a.er. 
Situate on one of the beat residential 
streets In ihe olty, and only « block» 
from city hell.
SECURE THIS PROPERTY AND 

WATCH YOUR INVESTMENT 
--------  GROW. _ '—-

MONEY TO LOAN AND FIRE IN
SURANCE WRITTEN.

EMPIRE REALTY CO.
REAL -ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENTS.
--------«12 YATKB STREET.

Phone 2261. *

VICTORIA REAL ESTATE IS MOV- 
ino_BUY NOW AND MAKE 

SOME MONEY. r '

GEO. L POWERS
Room 0,

BOWNASS BUILDING.

LOTA IN ROCKLAND PA BE-Price» 
'oieo up; tarraa. v »

, or—886 Humboldt Street.
,'oT 4 Btk. I, “X12». Fernwoed Gar

den». 114* <•■
g 6 end west 66 of ie- *7- Michigan 

street. fOiU •!«<> lou 8760 each. * i*

STRAWBERRY^ VALID-8
very good land. 4 mile* from the OU.y 
Hall, partly cleared. Price, 81400.

' Very-ea»y terma.
CORMORANT STREET, close to City 

Hall, 8-room house, containing 
bathroom and other convenience». 
Wrieo 81.800. The «hove 7a n very good
buy and worthy of Investigation.

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM 81. Its YATES STREET. 
Phene HU.

A BARGAIN.

THE CITY BROKERAGE
1218 DOUGLAS STREET.

Phone «15. P. O. Box 786.

Thin efllce belong* to the trading people 
ef Victoria. We want every transaction 
to be pleasant and profitable to you. We 
are always pleased to drive you (at our 
expense) and show you what we have 
for sale. Terms can generally be ar
ranged. It may be worth your while to 
call and see us and arrange your own 
time to go.
|S.7WV-Well built, modern house, over one- 

third of an acre, thirty fruit trees, 
faces on two streets, two minutes from 
car line, eight minutes’ car ride to cen
tre of city; terma.

SMOp^Wetl built house, Quadra street, 
over tv<* lota, three thousand straw
berry planta, exceptionally small pay
ment down, balance terma td suit.

«1,500 -House. In good repair. Say ward 
avenue; eaay terras.

Sl.m-IeOt 80x18». Oak Bay water; a great 
bargain.

«800—Lerg* lot. Hillside Ave. end Blanch
ard street; terma.

«275—renter Itft. Blackwood street, near 
Hillside Ave. ; terms. “

«2,500—Large hduse, John street, near 
Government street.

We are making up our New Year's Hat 
Of property. If you have not already 
listed youre with ue, please do so. May
be we can sell same for you.

New Westminster Wish Action 
Taken to Close Up the 

Ground.

KAMLOOPS DOES NOT 
: ; : STAND SIDE-TRACKING

VANCOUVER STREET—A pretty lo
cated lot just around the corner from 
the park, high and dry- Only «850.

HAR BINGER STREET—The cheapest 
lot on the street—I960. Will be just aa 
good a street as Linden.

MILTON STREET—No taxes on houses 
In Oak Bay. One lot for «376; close 
to two car lines Pretty cheap build
ing site. You can't beat IL

Canadian Northern Must Be 
Made Run Through 

That City.

Dee, 13.—A peti
tion is being elrculated around the city 
praying that the piece of ground known 
as the Chinese cemetery be no longer 
used as a cemetery and^that the present 
burying ground--there be moved to some 
other place. The petitioners claim that 
the land Is too valuable to be used for 
aiivh a purpose, and that Its use as 
a cemetery spoils the value of the ad
joining property. The men circulating 
Thé petition state that tt is being large
ly signed by men in all parte of the 
city, r?

The property in question consists 
of several acres between Sixth and 
Eighth streets and Eighth and Tenth 
avenues. Mqny years ago It was 
granted to the city by the colonial 
government for urn as a cemetery, ni 
ft has been used as such ever since.

It is thought by those In authority 
that even If the city wished to move 
the. cemetery from there they would 
not be able to do so under the terms 
of the grant., Tf any action at all Is 
possible It wm have to be undertaken 
on the pact of the provincial govern-

C0WICHAN FARMERS

TO HAVE TWO SHOWS

ZINC PROPOSITION

IN NEW YORK HANDS

ttcPHERSON 4 FULLERTON 
BROS.

Ill TROUNCE AVENUE.
Phone im.

Agricultural Association's New 
Executive Gets to 

Work.

IW nin 1 nriflfl Bhwiwtv HAST-re*” FT FI: MMtiaTifi - A. emrntmrnt had the mane- >rad“r
The »? tfioao ffvWny rial Ml|rf,T w n. Roheniroh. A Pël..r«.n advisement and no doubt anmethTn*

.. New Owners, Who Will 
Develop It.

Nelson, Dec., IS.—An Important min
ing transfer Is reported on the Arrow 
lakes by which the Big Ledge mine, 
near Burton City, passas Into the 
hands of New York capitalists. The 
deal was put through on December 2nd 
the New York parties being represent
ed by Mr. Greenstreet. The Big Ledge 
Is a sine proposition, and It Is claimed 
that 200,000 tons of ore. are In sight, 
while the mine is described as being 

quarry proposition. The 
new interests will put in an aerial 
tramway A targe gang of men have 
glready gone** lit to do development, 
work.

The owners of the Bona n sa gold mine 
on Sheep Creek, of whom one w<e R.

Duncan. Dec. 11—At a meeting of 
the Cowlchan Agricultural Association 
consisting of Honorary President. W. 
H. Hayward; President. H. D. Evans; 
1st. Vice-President. R. K. Barkley; 2nd 
Vice-President. G. H. Had wen; Secre
tary-Treasurer. Kenneth Duncan, and 
committee. A. C. Altken, H. W. Sevan, 
W. H. Elkington. D. Evans. John Pat

Kimhrop». Dev, 11—The deputation 
appointed by the buerd of trade and 
city council, consisting of J. Gill, J. 
Milton and Dr. Wade, representing the 
board of trade, and Aid Noble, Taylor 
anti Bayntan.-the elt-y council, waited 
upon Premier McBride while he was 
here. In addition to the appointed del
egates, Mayor Robinson, C. w. Halla- 
more. president of the board of trade: 
-e. J. etoaher. J P hhaw, iLP.P.-elect: 
K, tihaw and .several other clttsena, 
ydned the deputation and assisted In 
placing tiefnre the premier the needs of 
Kamlifopa In connection with the Can
adian Northern rattway.

A copy of the resolution passed at 
the Joint meeting of the board of trade 
and city council, was submitted to 
Premier McBride and hr was urged to 
have the final agreement with the C. 
N R made to provide for the actual 
coming within the city limits of the 
railway. Every possible argument, was 
used by-members of the deputation in 
urging this action on the part of the 
governments- '*' ——- . ,

The premier. In reply, said he thought 
the people of Kamloops were needless
ly alarmed. He had talked over the 
matter with Mr. Mann and he waa aa- 
sured that Kamloops would not be In 
any way nuglccted or Injured whén the 
final plans were agreed to. realised 
Kamloops’ needs in this regard and he 
would make it his business to see that 
everything possible was done to meet 
their wtahees. He mu Id not hold a pis
tol to the head of the Canadian North
ern In this matter but he knew that 
It was Intended to have C. N. R. shops, 
etc., built here. He assured the depu
tation that he would do everything In 
his power to meet their wishes.

Mayor Robinson called the premier s 
attention to the urgent need of some 
provision being made for the care of 
advanced cases of consumption, many 
of which came to this city and were 
In indigent circumstance». It was a 
menace to the city and It had been 
understood that such cases’ would be 
looked after. The premier stated that

«0 FEET BY 120 FEET. 
Fronting on three streets, 

splendid location for an apartment 
r—-=~~—nvam — —....— • r—

and stores below. 
INCOME BEARING.

itfatterrwnc 
and L. Solly, the date of the annual 
dance was set for January 27th.

It was resolved to hold two shows 
during the coming year, a summer 
show for dogs, poultry and flowers and 
the usual annual fall show. *

In view of the resignation of the 
secretary-treasurer the. executive de
cided to ask for tenders for thê*posi
tion. —

In response to a request from the 
Department of Agriculture, the secre
tary was appointed a delegate to attend 
the Agricultural Association Conven
tion on January list.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE SOME 
MONEY. ‘

HOLLYWOOD PARK-We are now offer
ing lots In this beautiful sub-division, 
which 1» without question the choicest 
residential district In Victoria, a* «4M p*r 
lot; at this price it Is an investment and 
not speculation, as values will easily ad
vance 100 per cent, within twelve months. 
Let us show you that property, to see 
It la to bug, and we ate prepared to give 
you easy' terma.

115 ACRES—20 cleared. 206 fruit bearing 
trees. 300 chickens, team horses, mower, 
rake, ploughs, harrows and other neces
sary farm Implements; house, with fur
niture. barn 26x50 shed 
chicken Tsouses. ’good water. Thta pro
perty must be sold, and In order to fin i 
a purchaser the price has been made tp 
force a quick sale, namely. «J.M0. This 
Is a snap for anyone looking for a first- 
class poultry farm. .

• ACRES-* acres cleared and fen» fl.
planted In fruit très», good
room houee. with usual outbuildings. Tea
minutes’ walk from school.
post office; this property Is easily wortn
CW; »• the owner desires totravetb»
district he la willing to sserince ln order
to erranxe hie eftalrs without delay.

s ACRKg^Soee to the city,
,|| cleared, black loam, good Bouse, 
horse and buggy. „

7 ACRES—14 mile# from the city, good sou.

rBAUTIFUL BUNGAIA1W, .trlrtly mefi- ere lust oitrid. the **■„*»•» 2Z 
line, about one acre, orcellent coll. *11 
make an Ideal home. 88.800.

NOTICE.

HoHee 1» ’hereby given that L the un. 
defilened. Intend to apply to the Board 
of I Iren,Ing Commissioners for the City 
of Victoria. B. C„ at the nest «Ittm,- 
thereof, tor a transfer of the llguor 
license now held by me for and In respect 
of the Colonist Hotel, corner of glrocvi 
nreet and DouglanxljnrL In tbs City of 
Victoria, B. C.. unto Job Foster.

Dated at Victoria. B. C, this 28th day of 
October. BE ,, W A. QAff

would be done in the near future. The 
deputation then withdrew.

NO TRACE OF YOUTH

LOST ON BRIDGE RIVER

WILLIAM C. HOLT
------- Contractor and Builder.

GARBALLY RD. FHONE UI48.

FOR SALE. 
g-ROOMRD HOUSE,view g-ROOMKD i.v.icr., cement

foundation, furnace and all mojtern 
improvements. Two mtnu ee from 
Douglas street ear. Burnside rand 
and Dunedin street.

Prtçe. «2.800—Term*. 
p.,v nf the builder and save money.

Phone LI77.

E. WHITE
Real Estate

604 BROUGHTON ST.

B. C. E. R. EMPLOYEES.

__Vancouver, Dec. I*.—A meeting of
the employees of the B. <*. Electric 
Railway Company was held In fSc lec
ture room at the car barns. NVoatmin^ the boy had seen some game across the 
ster avenue, for the purpose of elecK „nr« had undoubtedly gofle»ter avenue, for the purpose 
Jng officere of the B. C. Electric Cqm- 

B. Bell of Salmo, recently disposed oi ! |Miny motion of the National Electric

Must Have Gone Through the 
Ice—Mining Prospects 

Bright.

Lillooet. Dec., 13.—The search party 
wm* unable to find any trace «>f the 
young- man lost on Bridge river, a» 
much snow had fallen. It looks as If

FOR SALE.
1» ACRES LAND, with 11 room road 

house, good repair, stable* and shed; 
price «7,000 This is one of the best buys 
on the Island. Call in and get particu
lars.

m ACRE* good land. « acres In fruit, 19 
room house, good repair. *4 ml lee from 
city ; price «260 per acre.

CORNER .LOT., on Douglas, close In. 
M5,eeu. terms

3 OOûD-LtiT*. Yales street, close In. 
«3.758 each, t-fros.

NEW 5 ROOM COTTAGE, fully fnodern. 
on Richmond street, electric light or 
gas; Price «3.900. good terms.

NEW S ROOM HOUSE, fully modern.
. lauuawtWi,

that property to Vancouver parties, 
represented by Ur, OUv^ Tha con
sideration was in the neighborhood of 
«40.000. The Bona n sa Is a well l«nown 
claim and Its development win be push
ed.

j. T. Hlllls of Vancouver, who In 
partnership with 8. 8. Raymond, now 
In California^ took a two-ji'ear bond and 
lease of the Alma M. gold mine, near 
this city, from J. J. Malone, William 
Goanell. George Matthews, Nela Lever
ing''and John Oetln two month* ago. 
yesterday made an Inapectlon of the 
property, Mr. Malone accompanying 
him. The claim Is located on a divide 
at the head of Eagle and 8and creek* 
at an elevation of 4.806 feet.

The work of development on the 
Alma'' M. la proceeding satisfactorily.” 
said Mr. Hi ills on his return to Nelson, 
"and no trouble has been experienced 
Mr. Ostln is In charge of the work and 
has four men at present. A crosscut 
tunnel has been run IK feet and they 
exfoect Xqr catch the lead In the next 88 
feet. It U probably the same lead, or 
at any rate, the same ledge as ob the

Light Association, 
section being 4» 1

and had undoubtedly s«>he 
through the ice or fallen off one of the 
bluffs In trying to get up to some 
mountain sheep which can ofteh be 
Mceti from the Btg Horn Ranch. The

«60 A MONTH.

V GROSS RECEIPTS

From a Pro|*rty on Johnson Street 

Within Five Minutes* Walk From the 

City Hall.,

I Can Sell This 

AT «6.000.

• LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 1900."

I, Josephine E Wark. hereby give 
notice that, one month from date hereof, 
I will apply to the Superintendent of Pro. 
vtnctal Police at Victoria for a renewal of 
my llcenae to sell Intoxicating liquors ct 
the premises known as the Stratheona 

el, situated at Shawnlgan Lake, B.H»* ,MS^nE^ARBKC
Dated thia 16th day of November. 1909

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the transfer 
books and register of members of the 
Portland Canal Mining Company. Limited, 
No'\-Personal Liability, will be cloeed 
from December the 3rd to December the
18th. B89, both days Inclusive. -------

E. F. MILLER,
Secretary.

Duncans. B, C-. 38th Nov., TK9,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE JAQUES. LATE OF VIC
TORIA. B. C., DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
•Trustees and Executors Act.” to sil per
sons claiming to be creditors of the abovH- 
named deceased, or having goods In hie 
hands for repair or otherwise, to deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 5th 
day of January, A. D. 1910. full particulars 
of their claim, verified by statutory de
claration. After said date the executor» 
Will proceed to distribute the assets ac
cording to law.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia,
J. F WALLS.

«16 Bastion Square. Victoria, B. C„
Solicitor for the Executors.

DUNCAN SCHOOL BOARD.

Bevcrxl Changé» In the Teaching Staff 
in District.

Duncan. Dec.. 13.-The. school trus
tees met on Thursday. The, resignations 
of Mr. Codes iirincltsil of Duncan 
school, and of Miss Andrews Of Mao)*the object of. the

■ and promote the Irum tllTT MMm „ ____
common interest» of Its members and , gone off iff a hurry as Bay, were accepted,
to advance eclentiflv and practical • Heemed to be only half through his Mr. Woodworth was appointed Prin 
knowledge in all matter» break fast. clpal of Dun* an school at a salary of

Col. Eggleston and son who have «so per month.
__________in all matters relating to
electric fight and power companies, and j 
also to establish cordial and beneficial ]

Houses BoHf
ON THE

0STAUPUTT PLAN

D. H. Bale
Contractor & Builder

COR. FORT AND STADAOONA
AVI.

Phone 11S.

also to establish cordial and beneficial a number of river leases n was resolved that. In the opinion ,
relations with kindred | (>n Bridge River, left for the States » <,( the school board U/ls advisable and .
between tile members of this aasovia-; ^ aUJe; col. Eggleston Intends to - accessary that a »t hoot be tstabhsfied
tfeML —I—PI

H. E. Grant was cholien chairman of 
the meeting, and after the minutes of 
the inaugural meeting had been read 
by the secretary pro fem, the chair
man declared the meeting open for 
the nomination of officer». The vot
ing resulted In the following gentle
men being elected:

Hon. president, R. H. Sperling; presi
dent J. George Lister; vice-president. 
H. B. Grant, secretary-treasurer. K. 
B. Ryan; executive committee, JD. K. 
Kennedy, C. Kummel, W. T. Wood- 
roofe. L. <i. RobWeon.

Mr. Hummel announced that he 
had been authorised^ by Mr Rperllnr 
to state that the company waa willing 
to assist the section and wtuld fur- 
aiab a rneeUne ream. ,

last - . ..
bring an expert In with him early next j Genoa, and that the Department of 
Spring and If the property warrants It, 1 Education be Informed to this effect, 
he will at once proceed to open up on ] and that the board will advertise for a 
a very large scale. Col Eggleston has teacher forthwith.
some very rich men behind him. who jt was decided to call a meeting of 
are willing to push things. From all j the ratepayers to receive the school 
reports he should have a very good'; reports; the meeting to be held during 
property, as Bridge River placers have : tiret week of January.
always yielded--a lot of gold to the In- j , .......... ■.— ..mi
dividual prospector and miner, and if 
worked on a large scale should prove 
a big dividend payer.

A trapper (W. P. Legcg) report* 
finding number* of wolves near the 
headwaters of Bridge river, and in one 
night he killed two.

—SHOOTING MATCH—At Oak Dell 
Hotel, Colwood, Decenllber 19th. •

PILES
SESftJ.

! km. CHASE S OINTMBirr.

'PHONE 97
TO* YOriR

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

fori a*. rkcoi il

The Canadian Taylor Auto
matic Fire Alarm and Call 

Bell Co., Limited.
IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION. *

Tenders are invited up to 24th De'-rmbpr 
for Stock In Trade, consisting of a targe 

Chase's Oiab , ,,u*niitv <>f Fias Alarm and Call Hell «le-, 
anrflauaimnteed i vices, tested tu*l ready fm-“Hlstaltatlon; 
cure for seek and also I'lant. T<imN, etc., and I'slknt Rights, 
every formed The- highest or any tender not necessarily
ttdti^MoedUg soreptsd. _ ____  _
sna pmoyiag I Further particulars on applb atlou to tue 

mnlTaelt ■ underalgno-d.
MtsStleflsd. IBr.atai JOSEPH PEIR8

& Co., Toronto. ; daUPo
IMS Langley SL,- Victoria.

: ■* ;. _,■ ..... "



Want-Ads. Here Make It Possible For You to Choose Your Tenants,' Lodgers or Boarders
.... A---”- -• ..... .........■— ........ ............................ .I .—wy i i i.iiggp^'

PROFESSIONAL 'CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS undr tW* ' *

rent, per word per Insertion; > lines n 
per month: extra Unes 2a cent*per tin 
per month.

Architects
C,*BLrM,LA'TBK.^B' T-p”n" «

and I el 398.

Bookkeeping______
VICTORIA SCHOOL OP INO. 1223 Douglas street. Vupus ,

ed or visited day or evenmg^ 
attention to cases n/.J ,.K, u.nd Strictlyi tlon. Old or young can atteno. =
private. O. Rent. Ir.. principal-

Business College
VICTORIA BUSINESS <'?t£J2J5ïîKi. 

>, man's shorthand, ^f^.sp^dictatton 
f bookkeeping, etc.; «nltoUed <phono-

practice by Edison a bujjjiÿ adapted, 
graph; new premises. ei^»lly course Evening etasoes etart^Oet^erfet. c°|J 
$60. In advance, or $10 monthly 
Principal. 11# Government atroeV PP 
•Ite Hlbbon'a ■

Dentists
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B.C. Tetephone- 
Offlce, 557; Residence, 122. 

Elocutionists
BREATHINO, gymnastic* , »lo«Üi£2 

taught; also dramatic art. 1M Moqma 
street. ^

Land Surveyors
THOS. H. PARR. British Columbl» tend- 

surveyor Room 8, Five Slaters Block. 
Victoria. 

A. P. AUGUSTINE, B C. Is 8. Mina Mr- 
veylng and civil engineering, Aldermere^ 
Bulkley Valley, B. C. ”

T S. GORE and J. M. McGREGOR. Brit
ish Columbia Lend Surveyors Chan 
eery Chambers, 62 Langley St.. P. O. 
Box 152. Phone A604.

/
Legal

C. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc.. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria

MURPHT * FISHER. Barristers. Sottoto 
tore, etc.. Supreme and Esctiequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission Hon 
Charles Murphy, M P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin O. Bog* Ottawa, Ont,..................

Medical Massage
MR. BERGSTROM BJORN FELT; Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath, ttl For: 
street. -Victoria, B. C. Phono W5A

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead * 
- cent per word per Insertion; 8 Insertions. 

2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
60 cents per line per month. No

Art Glass
HOY-S ART GLASS. LEADED LIGHTS. 

!*•>,. for churches, schools. Public 
building, and private dwellings- Alttoft

V F. Roy, works'and store, (* Ystes St . 
\uppoettr Moore & Whittington's. Spe- 
Vlal terms to architects, 
gpntractors for quantities. Order eany- 
Pbone 694.

a V CHISHOLM A CO.. wolMn; jj
ecclWlasiicoi and domestic loaded g*a»s
“"l\l kinds of ornamental flow *o
churt\<s. residences and publfo huild 
Ings; Vieaigns and estimates furnisnea 
°n appât ation. in Langley strsai.

NÔlasting Rock
ROCK BLAETINO and well sinking. B- 

Boeence, 28^ Cedar Hill road, city. J*
NOTICB-a It relit and J. Paul, con- 

tractors forTteck blasting. Apply 1-43 
Bouth PandorX Phone No. J1475.

Blue Printing’ and Maps

PRINTS-Any length In one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and
Electric Blue Print and Map Co-. 
Langley Bt.

Boat Building
VICTORIA BOAT Sc ENGINE ÇOM- 

—panY, ltd,, boor ana itirnffirbun—c 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Esti
mates and designs furnished. W. u. 
Buck, mgr., 424 David St. Phone **.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
NO MATTER whore you bought your 

shore, bring them here to be repaired,
Hlbba, 2 Oriental Av«„ opposite Pan-

Builders & General Contractors
CARPENTRY—Jobbing. - roof repairing, 

receive prompt attention T. J,- Lee- 
thlen. 26M First street. Phone L191L dll

W. DUNFORD & BON. Contractors 
antf Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specif tea tiems and
estimates. «18 Yates St. Phone 210.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, All kinds Of 
alterations. Jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor, Vancouver 8L Office phone
B2011; Res , R799.

A. J. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
build tag- High ■close work. Reasonable 

prices.
«» Johnson St. Phone «60.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this hasAl

cent per word per Insertion; 3 lneerv01f 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word P 
week; 60 cents per line per month. I 
advertisement for leas than M cents

Fish'
W.M J- WRIOLÈSWQRTH-AI1 

Inesh. saltsd and smoked fish m season 
Free delivery to all parts of aty. sis 
Johnson St. Phone R2*3.

Junk
WAMTED-Sorep brass, copper. Mac

i®^t b*»* Iron, sacks, and aft -Ï „rtcea
bottle, and rubber; highest Pa,™ 
£“«■ Victoria Junk Agency. 1«* 8l0r* 
•treet. Phone 1236. 

Landscape Gardener
B' J LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning and *Preyl1^^ 
igocialty. Residence. 1032 Pandora Are 
Phone L14I7. Office, wilkerson * 
Brown's Greenhouse, comer Cook »nd 
Port streets  

Merchant Tailors
F?A2ï? * MORRISON, successor, to

J, McCurrach. Highest grade of sorget 
»Jd worsteds, altering and P"”1.1* 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, U» 
Broad St.. Victoria. B. C.

Optician
3XF.5> <1,,A,tTKR or *--------
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment Is at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examina tlon. lAmsos 
gronna on the premises. A. P. Blyth. 
665 Fort.street. Phone H6». 

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER AJLMPBt. Painters and General 

Decorators. Rooms papered and painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1003 Caledonia Ava; or Impey. 
1T70 Fairfield road.

Patents
FOR PARtïCÜLAflS abolit patents, 

send for booklet. Ben. B. Pan nett. Ot
tawa. Ontario. ,

MRS. IAR8MAN. electric light bathe; 
medical massage. W* Fort St. Phone 
Blf* , .

Music
banjo, mandolin and guitar

taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Chib, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton. etc. Phone A2015 Studio. 111! Tates

Nursing
MRS WALKER (C. M. B. Eng ), at

tends patients or receives them Into her 
- nanring. home. Maternity, medical or 

eurgtcal. Un Burdette Avenus. Phone

Mi# E. H. JOWWfc 7*1 Vancouver 8t
mrl tf

Piano Tuning
c P. COX* Plano and Organ Tuner. 

MM Quadra street. Telephone M4

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 11» Broad St. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmlilan. principal

Kelt rtB.OS IM1II UI1VU»)
. Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Eetlmites Gi veri. Prices Reasonable. 
m Richmond Are.. Victoria, B. C.

Pawnshop

MISCELLANEOUS
aP,vHHTISEMENTS under this h“d 1 

cent per word per Insertion: 3 lneer*.1<^‘Tr 
* cents per Word; 4 cents per word P«r 

60 cents per line per m<mth. N 
_*dvertisement for less than 10 centa

Agents Wanted 
UKN WANTED in every lovallty to uan^

ada to make 820 per week and W F j 
expenses adve.rtielng our §25£««Pnfaoes 
up ahnweards in all conspieuuus l1 — 

«'"'rally repreaantingWW ^
work to right men. Rovalqulred. Write tor PsHleut»"- “°»

For Rent—Houses
FOR RENT—Modern * roomed cottage,. 

1053 Mears street. au
THE BOOM IS ON-Uet four property 

now at the right price for quick aale. 
N. B. Maysmlth & Cc., Ltd., Mahon 

. Bldg.

TO LET—Small furnished cottage. Apply 
1018 Quadra street. d14

LIST YOUR HOUSES and rooma for real 
with us. We have many Inquiries. 
Thompson & Co., “The Exchange. Fort 
street. v

TO RENT—Furnlahed houae, t room», 
kitchen, pantry and bath. Apply owner, 
1161 View street. c <*«

FOR RENT—Modern 1 roomed collage.
Mean street.

WE ARE REVISING our old property 
Kata and Mating new properties tor our 
advertising campaign, which will com
mence Monday. T*. llth. _ List your 
property now. We have eatnMIahed » 
temporary Hating olllce at the Old Tour
ist Association's Rooms on Fort street. 
Hates office, Rooms t and *> Mahon 
Bldg. N. B. Maysmlth A Co.. Ltd.

FOR RENT-7 roomed house. With large 
garden end stable, on Yates street, be
tween Vancouver and QuatRO. 1® P*r 

v tiumpl» ft Hart, il»

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET. with 
electric light, bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply te Mrs. M- R. Smith. Sea View.

_1»« Dallas.road, ____ ■■■",-reJfi.il-

For Sale—Acreage
OOROE—5 'acre# on the Gorge, suitable 

for. sdb-dlxislon, near Victoria Gardens; 
price. SL30Û per acre, N-. B» Maysmlth ft 
Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.

MISCELLANEOUS
advertisements under WlKSbi!

cent per word per Insertion; 1 tnsertivna 
* eent. r*.r word; 4 cents per word P” 

60 cents per line per month, n 
_ advertisement for less than 10 centa

For Sale—Houses
N. B. MAY-SMITH A CO.. LTD.-We have 

listed a large number of desirable pro
perties during the last week and our list 
l« still growing. If you want the latest 
prices on Victoria.’ properties call and 

— -----id 1. Mahon Bldg.see- us. Rooms 4 and
VANCOUVER STRKET-Thrve houses on 

corner lot, rented for $44 p<-r month. A 
special snap at $4,300, or will sell *»P«r- 
ately. N. B. Maysralth A Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

FOR SALK-New 8 roomed cottage nicely 
situated In best residential part of Jam»** 
Bay. 141 Government street. ........d»»

FOR BALE—House of seven rooms, good 
~hlgh location, owner leaving town, sell 
at bargain, good terms. Address 
Times Office. .

QUICK SALE-6 roomed, house o" 
view street, close to Quadra street- 
«■600. terms. Apply Tel RlS# dA

RSAIo ESTATE LISTING ol?F,(;5. £?
N. B. May smith A Co.. Ltd located 0*
the old Tourist Association's Hooms. 
Fort street. If you have proportf^J 

Hat 1t now. Sales office, Room» 
4 and * Mahon Bldg. N. B. Mayemlth 
A Co., up. ■

FOR BA LE-Eight roomed house over
looking Beacort Hill Park; all con
veniences;..- fruit ee6 «rnsmw-ft trees- 
Price 3I.H0. Phone RWl—l

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion: S Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Hotels and Restaurants
WINDSOR CAFE—Under new manage

ment. Best 36c. diner In city, from 11.10 
to 8 p. in.. Meal tickets, $4.80. «06 Gov
ernment street, opp. Post Office. F. W.

■■ ... ...rTr.:, j4

Lost and Found
FOUND—A sum of money, on Friday 

afternoon. Owner may have Same by 
giving satisfactory tdentifcâtoh and pay
ing for this advertisement. Times Box 

. dl5

LOST—Last Wednesday. a crescent 
brooch set In opals, somewhere between 
isampsnn street and Quadra. Jflnder 
please leave at Times Office. Reward.

_______________ . dl4

LOST—Gordon setter dog. with new round 
collar. Return to Cameron A Cal well's 
stable. Reward. d!6

MATSQUI PEOPLE
FOR DYKING SCHEME

Province Will Be Asked For Aid 
For the Sumas 

Dyke.

LOST—On Wednesday, a brooch, bird set 
with eight pearls. Finder please return 
to Times Office and receive reward.

n26 tf

For Sale—Wood
FOR SALE-Good wood. 4 ft.. #.50; cut. 

Hurt's Wood Xard~ „ ■■ ■ M

Photographs, Maps, Etc.

inAnon iu 'gb-i bm— -—r ■ i— --— —-—
lot. price $750. near sea and ear Une. N. 
B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

| "FOR SALEMBecttrm ». HlelriMrtw Dis
trict. 160 acres, crown granted. 60 i

______ For Sale—Lots____
HAUGHTON 8TRE&T-Lot 50x135; price

$800. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd.,, 
Mahon Bldg.__________________________

LINDEN AVENUE—One lot near Rock
land A VS.: price *2.6») N. B. Maysmlth 
A Cg^rjLUL Mahon Bldg. ___

roR 8AI*E—Block of 8 beautifully situat
ed lots adjoining reservoir, four 60 ft. x 
130 ft. and four 60 ft. X 161 ft. 8 in., $4H0 
each; $50 per lot down, balance to Suit. 
Bub-dlvlalon of # choice lots $226 egeh; 
w TXT HXt'tBBBK:■WtWSrt»'"ffillliIfdQta 
exchange either of the above for city 
rental property Apply proprietor, 
Fethcrstun, Mount Tolmle P. O. 313

PRIOR STREET-Four lots, with view 
overlooking the entire city and Straits, 
no rock; a special snap at $2.(W0. N. B, 
Maysmlth A Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

BUY SNAPS now at the beginning of the 
boom. Property will Increase rapidly 
from now on. We have a number of 
spf cTal snaps om rmr net*. N. B. May- 
smith A Co.. Ltd.

READY TO BURN—Clean mill wood, 
large and small, to Suit, Phone Hull, 
1124-

Rooms for Housekeeping
TO LET-Furnished housekeeping room*. 

843 Fort street. e did
BED. bed-sitting and housekeeping 
-«a°?ir-;4>ath, electric light. Fort street. 

817 Fort street. dai

Personal
MANUSCRIPTS, dbcufnents, etc., egre- 
« futty typewritten and punctuated by ex

pert proofreader. Box 668, Times Office.
—---- --------------- - ...d36

New Westminster. Dec. IS. *-!*••#
newly organised Ma^iqul-Sumas board 

trade at their meeting passed a reso
lution endorsing the Sumas Dyking 
scheme and will ask the provincial 
government to aW the dyking commis
sioners in flnahclng this scheme. A 
copy of the resolution will be forward
ed to the Provincial Secretary along 
with an explanation and the govern
ment will be asked to give an early 

! hearing to the commissioners. This !a t- 
one of the first matters undertaken by 
the MatsqtM-Sumas board of trade.

The resolution passed at.the last 
meeting of this board was moved by 
W. C. Bowman and seconded by C. 8t. 
Geo. Yarwood. After conceding that 
the Sumas Dyking scheme was an \tfir 
portant one which would mean much 
to the land owners directly Interested 

‘“«Hdlo'tht whole of ths Lovmr Fraais# 
Valley the opinion was expressed that 
immediate steps should be taken - 
ward that end. j.

During the past four years the dyk
ing commissioners have been put to 
considerable expense in connection 
with this matter and the board was of 
the opinion that the financing of such 
an undertaking was a fit matter for 
the government to lend their credit. 
They therefore resolved that the gov
ernment should be asked to give an 
early hearing to' the Dyking commis
sioners Uooalng to-I be proper -financing - . 
of the scheme on terms satisfactory to 
the government and to the districts 
involved. . —- -vp, _______

MRS. F. V. JACKSON, medium and 
psyebometrist, 1318 Douglas street. Pull
man Hotel ___ _______  — dig PENDER ISLAND JOINS

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should

-------get them photographed by
FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plans copied i.r blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
pise, Finishing and supplies for smateura 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A. «f GOVERNMENT ST.

good bottom land, flehing lake on pro- -------------------------
petty, good hunting; price IMW; Write -OR gAL^..Two semi-business lots on 
P. O. Box 983, \ sneouver, B. C. US Douglls Street, cheap for cash. ApfHy

owner; «» Douglas-----  dU

WE TEACH THE BARBER TRADE to 
men and women thoroughly. Examina
tions. diplomas. Wages paid while I 
learning. Low tuition rate. Write for 
free particulars. National Barber Col- 
lege, m Washington street, Seattle. dU

Wanted—Miscellaneous

IN VICTORIA’S FIGHT

ALTON A BROWN, carpenters and build- 
era Estimates given oh all kinds Of 
carpenter work. We specialise in con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attentioo. Firit-tas» work and moder- , 
ate prices. Phone R1966. Residence, 806 
Hillside Are., Victoria.

Plumbing and Heating
HEATING AND PLUMBINO-J Warner 

A Co., Ltd.. 831 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street Phone L270; residence,
nm. 

DINSDALE it MALCOLM, 
Builders and Contractors. 

DINSDALE. „ MALCOLM.
SWO^uadrajW^^^^^^^^HIUldi^Ave.

Chimney Sweeping
CHIMNEYS CLEAN EEL-Defective floes 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

(J BRIEN BROS.—1Chimney and furnace 
cleaners. Phone 2282. Mossy roofs 
cleaned. _______ __j__________ _ dfl

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
LADIES' DRESSES, gents' suits cleaned 

and pressed; buttons made to order; 
finest work; lowest price. Japanese 

ron

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, T06 Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
NOTICE—We draw up agreement»; mort 

gage», conveyances and search titles nt 
reasonable rates. Let as quote you on 

»ar fire Insurance. . The Griffith Co 
-hon Bldg., city.ll.ho

Wood Carving
•H"'!. FROWN, v%fVfng

“Crow Nest" Here ward street. Victoria

Dyeing and Cleaning
Paisley cleaning and tailor

ing WORKS, 843 View street. Phone 
T-teST- Ladies' sklrte and gents' suits 
sponged and pressed. 50c. to 75c.; hats, 
gloves, furs, dry cleaning, latest process.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORK» The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
100. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DTE WORKS-FIrst 
>»Puuetu»lyiSy

charges, dry cleaning a specialty. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor, 844 Fort street 
Phone 717.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co, Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora
Streels^Ylctoria^B^C^^^^^^^^^^^

Scavenging
JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger. Leave orders ai Empire OM*r Store, 1113 DougUqg?

WING ON, 17» Government street
Phone 23.___________________

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO-Offlce.
710 Yates street. Phone 681 Ashee and
gRrbage^removed^

Second-Hand Goods
■Bvnami'*" fc. *■». —■» <» :a~ j

•tone. Jealer In •econd-h.nd furniture.•tovee. hooki. etc. et^, Ml Yotoa, cor- 
ner Quadra. Tel. R182&.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pante.
boots and shoe», trunks, valises, shot
guns. revolvers. oven'oats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid- Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson s new and sec
ond-hand store. 872 Johnson street, six 
doors below Government St. Phon» tU7.

Stump Puller
STUMP PULLER-Made In 1 rises, for

sale or for hire; contracts taken! J 
pur rest, 466 Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone AI7W

List ŸÔÜR PROPERtt with ns now 
and take advantage of our bftf advertis
ing campaign commencing Monday,
December 18th. Our UsUng office is
located la the old Tourist Association s 
Rooms, Fort street. Sale* office. Rooms 
4 and 4 Mahon Bldg. N. B. Maysmlth 
A Co., Ltd._____________________ _____

FOR EXCHANGE—! section wheat land* 
fenced, » scree broke, 4 miles' from good 
town, 21 from siding, for 80-acres good 
Improved farm In Southerrv Vancouver 
Island; must be near school Box 102.
Tofleld. Alta. , 6M

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale In Highland District, close to 
mountain lakes, log house beside stream 
which never goes dry; good hunting and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1,300. Box 666. Tlfnes Office. 

__________________________ alO tf
wXNTED—To buy. prairie land In ex

change for Victoria home containing 6 
acres of land, mixed little with rucks and 
good land, suitable for chickens and 
fruits, only 2$ miles from city, new 6 
roomed cottage, large bam. Chicken 
house, fruit trees, and fine water piped 
all over the place, plenty of fuel, land 
all enfenced. Apply to P. O. Box 85, 
Victoria.

WANTED—Care of child, about 3 years, 
$10 monthly. Box 877, Times. dl4

LARGE LOT. 51x270. on Hillside Ave., 
would easllv sub-divide, sufficient rock 
for foundation; oak tree»; assessed at 
$600. Will sell at this figure. A K. 
Grant. 614 Alpha street. d!4

WR ARB GOING TO ADVERTISE the
choicest Victoria properties at the low
est price*. If you have any Mst it with 
us now. Listing office at the old Tourist 
Association * Rdotns. Fort street. Sale* 
office, Robins 4 and 6. Mahon Bldg. N. 
B. Maysmlth A Ok* MB.

WE WANT choice building lots, modem 
residential properties and good farm 
land. If you have anything that will 
fill the bill U*t it with us bV Dec. 11th. 
Listing office at the old Tourist Associa
tion's Room*. Sale* office. Rooms 4 and 
« Mahon Bldg. N. B. Maysmlth A Co , 
Ltd.______________________

FOR SALE—Fine lot. Oak Bay avenue. 
60x126, near Junction. Price $960. Phone
R14W. ' .. ......................

WANTED—To purchase, a five or six 
roomed cottage, close in. for cash or on 
terme. Apply J. E.. Box A114, Times 
Office. dl6

WANTED-8. A. Scrip, host price paid. 
_ General Agency Corporation,-444 Gran

ville street, Vancouver, B. C. d!5
CLOTHING WANTED- Highest prices 

for all kinds of second-hand garments. 
Drop card and I wllJ calL J. Kats, 1417 
Store streel.

For Sale—Machinery
CARPENTER SHOPS completely equip

ped by us with most modern wood
working tools. We are agents for the 
leading Canadian and American manu
facturers. Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver.

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—Girl for mangle room. Stand

ard Steam I*aundry. 645 View St dlB

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
PORTRfc * CO.. BUSINESS BROKERS 

Room 7, Mahon Building. Phone MM. 
“It Pays to See Us.”

For Sale—Articles
LIST YOUR PROPERTY* with us now 

If the price Is right. We are doing 
-ewtem*v» - whwwtleing *nd- wilt - plwœ 
them 1n our next ad. N. B. Maysmlth A 
Co., Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

BEING CALLED HOME. I must sell my 
business, and prefer teaching new ar
rival; a splendid chance for capable 
woman: will take $80 down and terms.

WANTED—Teacher for Sooke public 
school, salary $50 per month. Apply to 

• Sooke, B. C. dir.

iRTANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
sewing at bdm>. whole or spar> 'timVi 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid; send stamp for full par
ticular»- National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

Box 884, Tlmek

Tentmakers

NEARLY NEW oak roll tap offlee desk 
and •*lmt chair, coil t!0. The Ex- 
chengc. 71» Fori Street._______

‘XMAS PRE8EIITS—A chance to obtain 
your Xmee glftl at your own price: 
Selling at and below coat. Auction sale 
every Saturday afternoon 2.29, end even- 
Ing 7.10. Alaska Baxaar. mo Govern- 
ment street.

bouae. 670 Johnson 8t. Phone 7M.

Lodges PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING TfUCk 3hd DfOV
WORKS. 120 Fort street, Tel «24. _________ 11 uvia giiM via/

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, I. O. O. F 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows Hall. Douglas 
street. R W. Fawcett. Roe. Sec., tS7 
Government street________________

- COTTRT (TAIUBOO. Nfr. 743, f. o. F 
-a meets on seoond and founh Monday of 

J* each month InK. of P. Hall, corner 
Pttndora and Douglas Streets Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. Fred 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street; J W 
H. King. Rr 8bc-. MM Pandora street.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. I. O. 
Fe^No. 279» meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of p. Hall, cor
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. Is», 
belle Moore. Financial Secretary, 641 
Hillside Ave., city.

-— ............ —........ m»'" —
K. OF P,—No. 1. Far West, Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L- Smith. K. of R. A 8. Box 544.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K of P. meets at 
1 K of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. 8. 

Mowat. K. of R A fl. Box 164.
A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 

No. 5936. meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton. Secy.

JAPANESE DYE WORKS.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing:

17» Government Street. Phone 2861

Employment Agencies ^
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCt!

MRS. P. K. TURNER.
go (541 Fort St. Hour, 10 to t. Phon, MB.
JAPANESE, HINDU AND CHINESE 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-All kind» of 
labor supplied at ehor| notice, general 
coBtraclor. 1»1 Government St. Tal. 1600.

. TN* Gnremment. Phone 2.1.

Gravel
B C. BAND * GRAVEL CO., toot John- 

•on «reel. Tel. ISM. Producer» of

PHONE 1982 FOR JEPSON TRANSFER
-Trucking and eipreealng. Tatea St 
•land, above Broad Orders left at 
Aetna's, telephone IOC. Residence. 242 
Michigan street.

TRUCK INO—Golck «ervlce, reeeoneble
charges. I. Walsh A Sons, taker’s Feed Store. 646 Yates street. ^“eri

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT' CO—
T«lephow<tt1 tt|Me PhgBf ITjj.

Turkish Baths
Cl FORT ST-Phone H60. Win be open

till II--p. >" I-sdlee days are: Mon
days from 10 a. m. to « p. m.. and Fri
days 10 a. tn. to 2 p. nt. Swedish ma» 
sage- 

r ron ■“4em.b;
1 « *o cornsr Fort and Qudara

son street- * * uranwo oi
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
beat for concrete work of all kinds, de- n..^|t Kv tr-am in the cl tv. or nn ton ■»,

Watch Repairing
llvered by team in the dty, or on 
st fdt, on Royal Bay.

'A. FETCH. 9§ Douglas street. Specialty

Engravers

English watch repairing."
mtches repaired.

of English watch 
of elocks and wati

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Ent,r^^' tCrowther. 811

Y. W. C. A.

Wharf street. hind P'>sl nffire.

FRANK B0STWICK
la Opening a^ Up-to-Date

BARBER SHOP
AT RUSS HOUSE HOTEL. JOHNSON 

STREET.
Where he will be pleased to see all his old 

■ customer* and friends.

Furrier

FOR THE BENEFIT Of youag women In 
or out of employment. Room* and 
board. A home from home. M2 Pap. 
dora avenue. 

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur- 
risr, 42j Johnson street.

Machinists

Floor Sweeping Compound, Etc.

>

Buy The Times
Un-.

ARMSTRONG BROS., Machinist». All 
kinds of general repairing done. Launch 
engines and automobiles overhauled. J*4 
Kingston Bv Phopo 2034.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 110 
.Government street, _Tek-gjjh___________

Ladies’ Dresses

DVHTÎESS WAX INK-For Hoors, tiles, 
linoleum* and carpets, 25 lb»., H; Am
ber! no Floor Oil, $1 per gallon; TUsns 
Soap, removes dlit quickly from any 
s ji face, 5-lb. cans. <0c. ; Acme Metal 
Polish, sample pint can*, ttc. Special 
prices for quantities. Ask for free sam- 
P14*h. The Imperial Waxtne Co., 1808 
Douglas Bt. (next City Hall). Travellers 
wanted and lady canvassers. Call from 
S t-> 9 p m.
........ ■ ........ »"‘?f

XT7N LEE A CX)., manufacturers,of snd 
dealers In dry goods, ladièS' silk and 
cotton underwear.- Presses made to 
order. Cut flower* for sale, 1604 Doug- } 
laa (late 1412 BloncbanP —............

Read the “Times”

WANTED-Young girl to assist in dining 
room three hours a day; »o Sunday 
work. Apply The Sandringham, 1212 
Douglas street. dS tf

WANTED-At the Protestant Orphanage, 
assistant matron. Apply between 2 and 
5 p. m. __________  l_________<U tf

WANTED—A competent cook, good sal
ary. Apply too Yatee. <12 tf

Auer. ^kn-
tt|M Theatre. ____________ ______ •

to Stock end insde to nrdcr. j„r„:'

WANTED—A dally govemees for girl of 
thirteen. Apply Box 746. Times Office.

Situatirns Wanted—Mak
l-LAUE-*WANtT^ tfr i'min tMnftig VoW 

ordinary Janitor’s work, look after ani
mal». or make hlmeelf useful about 
kitchen: bachelor premise» preferred; 
town or country ; at low wage* for the 
winter. Bo* ««. Times dll

WANTED—$1,800—WANTED ,
IP YOU HAVE the above amount and 

care to make a sound Investment In a 
,30-acre poultry ranch, practically all 

yekr-oid,
large barn, 5 ppultry house*, small cot
tage! two horses, two rig* and all neces
sary Implement*; half Interest In the 
above going cohcern may be bought for 
$3,000; $1,000 cash, balance arranged.

RESTAURANT.
FULL ALL THE TIME, doing a nice, 

clean trade, under email expense and 
can be handled right.

14 PER CENT. INTEREST on thl* Invest
ment, a seml-buslriea* piece of property 
situated in a district which Is increasing 
in value every month, and commanding 
a rental which will give the above In
terest.

Merchants Assist Local Board 
of Trade in Campaign 

... For Steamer.

New Westminster, Dec. 13»—The fol
lowing petition, which Is the result of 
an active campaign carried on by the 
local board of trade In getting the river 
ports In -line for the proposed daily 
steamship service between this city and 
Victoria, has be*n forwarded to Cap
tain Troup, head of the C.P.R. marine 
service: "To the* New Westminster 
Board of Trade :

“We, the undersigned residents and 
shippers of Pender Island are very de
sirous of assisting your honorable body 
In your efforts to get daily service by 
C.P^R. steamer between the cities of 
New Westminster and Victoria.

“Pender Island being so advantage
ously situated on the main route in 
the tltfif of Georgia is willing In every 
way possible to encourage trade by Its 
being made a regular port of call by 
steamer both ways, which would help 
to make more progress and settlement 
than at present with its great want of 
transportation facilities.”

RENT TO ERIflON.

Nelson^ Sec. Ü—Norman McLeod, 
otherwise known as "Red" McLeod 
of Lardo, was arraigned before his 
honor. Judge Forln, on two criminal 
charges, 4he first of housebreaking at 
Lardo and the second of Jailbreaklhg 
at Kaslb. To the first indictment "Red" 
pleaded “not guilty," but he pleaded 
"gulltÿ" to the second. R. R. Lennfe 
vomiurted the prosecution and Hif 
managed his own defence. The accused 
was sentenced to three months’ impris
onment on each . ount the senti-nvc.i 
to run concurrently.
PROV.—Pender Island.

FOR RALE-Gents* gold filled chains, 
$8»; ladies* gold earrings. $2.»; locket, 
eight britiientor wRh necklace. $3.60: 
English rolled gold cuff buttons, $2.60; 
lady’s engraved ftiby ring, 12.36; boys* 
new watchea $1.5». AH good* neatly 
packed fdr Christmas. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store, 672 
Johnson 8t.. 6 doors below C»overnmcnt. 
Victoria, B. C. Phone 1717.

OPPORTUNITY WANTED by young 
man an active Interest in real «-stats 
business. Apply Victorian, Box *74. 
Time*.________ _________________ dl3

CAPABLE BUSINESS MAN C33>, good 
typist, bookkeeper and cashier, ai & ex- 
perieneed as office manager and secre
tary in manu fact urlag. merchants' and 
estais businesses, wishes position short
ly. W.. Box 213. Post Office, Victoria

Recms and Board

inT***?!
Tel. L1753.

CHOICE FIR ttoDM- sash, moulding*
«£.. « >?»“'.ES* Mooro * wb*u
tlnkton. T»t«« strret_______

FOR SALE-Ons flret-rl»,» cow, nswly
reived: ten ,m«n pin: »i,o bugrle», 
Ucht wagons, horses ana names*. Ad- pf, te L J. J- F1»h.r, r.rr|„e «SK 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bar. F

A VACANCY in a select bachelor** clyb, 
Kvery home comfort, good table, ex
penses low. Box 887. dlS-

OORDON HOUSE, WM Blanchard street, 
modem rooming house, latest conveni
ence» T*V 1-341 __ __________  J1Q

ROOM AND BOA It D for two young men, 
$6 weekly. US Quadra street. dl5

For Sale—Livestock
FOR SALK—A Tint eslved Jersey cow. FApply Joseph Btonfl. ««« door Hair- 

Way Houae, Kiqulmalt road. Phone

WANTKI’-Two yews men «» «hare bert- 
room and board. 24.60. 72» 6'iaguard 
city. ________ fl

PRIVATK BOARDING HOVSR for men,
home- eomforta. «arms moderate, elan- 
ley House. 610 Hillside avenue, corner 
Bridge street_____________________  ■

dtt

FOR SA I, K—Pure bred Rhode Island R^ 
cockerels. Apply J. R- Smith, the- 
inalnus. B. C. *1 “

THE POPLARS, corner house, facing
Empreas Hotel, room and hoard, mode’ 
ate.  dll

nicely
Fort.

furnished rooms, eto. ' ’’ die
FIRST-CLASS team FOR hale*». 

oloo cheaper leu*. Halt eor. Bridge 
and David.. J24

LARGE furnished front roam for two 
men; elso housekeeping room. Cheep. 
WO Psndore.

FOR SALE-Cheep. heifer, eighteen 
months; old. Address P. O/Fo* 4t9.

COWS FOR SALE-H. M. Walker, S1S9 
Delta street Phone A1704. 

Help Wanted- -Male

phohe in aB rooms. Every thing new 
and up-to-date. Special monthly rates 
to permanent roomers Slf McClure St, 
corner Blan.-hant, and Mc-
Clure Sta Tel. «12- S. Hlgugra. Prop.

WANTED-St ripper, boy or girl, at oi 
Aenly V. I. Cigar Factory/JohnsonSA

MAPLEHVRBT, 
Boom» and boi

Blanchard

•■■jfa wow*- ' -*«rr THrt ôW an»'m*hx

SidoriaSaitgEmu*.
CLASSIFIED APyEBTISlHG DEPARTMENT

Date..............ore.. 1909.

Please Insert the following advertisement in the 

Times for .......... consecutive insertions, for

which I enclose the sum of..... • j_«., «. cents.

Name .... ........... e
Address......................................... ..

(Write Adverttsdment Here.)

s

Rites—One cent, i
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FOR XMAS HEALTH AND JOLLITY
8 PEPIAT.. IT RANDY FOR BUlRNlNG-For Snapdragon round the Chr ist - 

roae Pudding you need Brandy that will keep all afire, this •special'*
flames In A1 style. Per pint bottle  .........,*..*»  ................ .*....11.00

"VOOKfKG BRANDY, per bottle, fl 00 and ....... V.I -60c.
COOKING SHERRY, per bottle ..................................... .....................................S0e.
FINE Rt'M. per bottle, tl 00 and......... ,,.......................................... ................. 71k-
WATSON'S NO. 10 SCOTCH, per bottle .......................................f.............*l.^
BLUE FVNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle .................... ............... ..........................« 2$
NATIVE PORT WINE, per bottle, .ISc. and ...... .............. . .............. . Sc.
CALIFORNIA PORT, per bottle. 78c. and ......................................... 50c.
LYONS PORT, per bottle. *1.50 and...................................................... .
VICTORIA PHOENIX BEER, per des. pints. We.; dos. quarts ...... ............ $1.75

.SILVER SPRING ALE AND STOUT, dozen pints. Wc. ; dozen quarts ..11.75

OUR PRIZE PACKAGE FOR TO DAY
THREE POUNDS FINEST MEDITERRANEAN SULTANAS for ........ 25c.'
To-day we give a discount of ten per cent, on all Bon-Bon Crackers and 

Xmas Tree Decorations. •

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers. Tels. 60, 61, 62 and 1690. 1317 Government 6t.

■■rnin'M.inj

THE EXCHANGE
>—t—---------------------------------

Special Line* from India 
and Persia

BRASSWARE AND NOV- 
TIES

26c to $10
A good combination—New 
Books and Library! Chairs 

made of Rush and 
- - — - Bamboo -r ■. —

THE EXCHANGE
Phone 1737 718 Fort St.

H. W. DAVIES, M. A. A.
AND SONS

742 FORT STREET.

EXAMINING PLANS
FOR Y. M. C. AS HOME

EARLY HISTORY _ 
OF WEST COAST

SPANISH OCCUPATION
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND C

M

Captain Walbran Reads an In
teresting Paper Before 

Local Society.

Have for PRIVATE SALE M large

New and Second-hand

Furniture
Cooking and Heating Stovw 

Incubators, etc. ...

Stewart Williams & Co.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

I AGENTS.

HOLD WEEKLY SALES AT THEIR
ROOMS.

- Sales field at private residences by 
arrangement, .

City agent, for tier Atlas Assurance 
Co., of London. England.

For Sale Privately
Several piece» of old English Furni

ture; Mathematical Instruments by 
"Stanley," African Karoes'»; very fine 
Camera; Onyx and Enamel Swiss 
Clock; almost new Piano Music Cabi
net; English Saddle; 2 Overmantles; 
very good Parlor Suit*-, etc.

Stewart Williams, the Auctioneer

Maynard & Son
auctioneers.

A. J. Brace and H. S. Griffiths 
Touring Sound on That 

Mission.-

On a personal tour of Inspection A. 
J.~ Brace, general secretary or thé T.3T 
C.A., and H. 8% Griffiths, the architect 
Tor The assocla tion*»' new bulIding, feft 
yesterday for Seattle. Tacoma. Port
land gfid Walla Walla. They will spend 
upwards of a week on the visit, which 
Is for the purpose of Introducing the 
best features of the headquarters of 
them association:: late the plans for 
the new home of the Y.M.C.A. in this 
city.

A greater part of the time will be 
spent In Walla Walla, where the two 
will pay careful attention to the struct, 
turc, as. the feton* for the local as- 
swiation- will: tie ;«<iWWBAt similar' to 
those which v r the former
building. However, if there are any 

-Ideas- which rani be taken from they 
other associations, they will certain 
make note of them. That the 
Victoria Y.M.C.A. will be, one 
l*< st on the coast In Its class Lf un
doubted. as those who are promoting 
this enterprise are sparing no pains 
In getting the best that can /be ob-

WhJle the board of director* of the 
Y/fcf.CIX. understand the need of erect
ing the building as quickly as possible 
they do not Intend to go ahead too pre- 

I eipltately. They are determined to erect 
i the best b«1im«g that ran. be built for

Every chair was filled at the Natural 
History Society's room last night In the 
Carnegie library, building, the occasion 
being the delivery „f a lecture by Captain 
Walbran on the Spanish occupation of 
Vancouver Island. For over an hour the 
captain pictured to his audleno** the visits 
made to Nootka and other West Coast 
points, and Illustrated his narrative with 
a fund of anecdotes and Indian legends 
which added much to the interest of the 
talk.

The burden of the lecture was to show 
that Spain did not discover Nootka Sound, 
as often alleged, and that In the .rlv$I 
claims when the final settlement was 
made neither side held very closely to the 
truth.

Juan Peres was the first visitor to this 
part of the world coming from the sotùh. 
He sailed up the coast l.n the corvette 
Santiago In 1774, going as fur north as 
Dixon Entrance and anchoring offJBele- 
v*n -Pritnr. eighY^eh miles from Nootka. 
although, according to reliable evidence. 
he. 414 sot the entrance ♦o-that-ttriet." 
The next visitor was Captain Quadra In 
1776. His schooner Was l»ut 36 feet long 
with a 14-foot beam.

Captain Cook came next In I77X With the 
Resolution and Discovery* He named 
Cape Flattery, but stated |ln his journal 
that the Straits of Juan de Fuca did not 
exist. He went on north and entered 
Nootka Sound. After . spending some 
time there and collecting a cargo of valu
able furs he sailed for China, leaving Dr. 
John McKay to spend a year or two with 
the Indians.

Captain jlgnnq. came la a email vessel 
în TTKf and carried awav a large cargo of 
valuable fur*. nv a»*# -vGP..bow* ver, be
fore Captain Meures arrived and pur
chased a «mull flint nf land hear M*lendly

3100,000, which was wo generously do
nated, by the .citizens of this city, and 
as a result have sent these two gen
tleman on a tour to Profit by the ex
perience.

Aw- soon gs Messrs. Brace and Grif
fiths return the latter .will make a 
drawing of his Idea, whfle the former 
will submit a report. Theae will be 
brought before the board of directors 
to be passed upon.

Having removed to Salesroom. 1314 
BROAD st i : KKT. for convenience of 
Sale, we will sell on

FRIDAY, 2 r>. m.
ELEGANT OAR

Furniture and Effects
Cabinet Grand Upright Piano

By Haynes Brow.
This Is a splendid lot of furniture. Full 
particulars later.

MAYNARD A SON. AUCTIONEERS

—W. E. Oliver will deliver an election 
aèâscKv toa .awppoirv of < M»..-teasAttàaâaeBw 
for mayor In the South Park school 
to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.

SHOOTING PAINS IN
SIDE. ARMS, BACK

Prove» the Presence of Rheumatic 
Virtu, Which is Cured Quickest 
by Nerviline—Rub it in.

Pains In the muscles. In the sides, 
the back, the neck or the chest—they 
always carry with them great db*r0m- 
fort. If the Inflammation is severe the 
pain will he Intense If allowed to con
tinue they are dangerous. Nothing so 
quickly cures local inflammation and 
driw* owsy^tn m Nerviline. -N*r- 
vlllne does this because ft penetrates 
bo deeply. Nerviline is not only pow- 
-ectuJ, but soothing. By relieving con- 
gestlon~ir~_cur?i~TmlTb - TU doea tlilj*

| always, it cannot fail because It Is 
‘ a true antidote for pain. You can 
■ scarcely find anybody that, will not tell 
• you wonderful things about the pain- 

( ufing power of Nerviline. Remember, 
that there Is not an ache or pain that 
Nerviline will not cure Immediately. 
Nerviline Is an anchor of healjff So 
every household.

Refuse anything that may be offered

Captairr ~Ba rkley*s voyage- war made a 
year k fore, h- arriving in the imperial 

Ixr Bagte and earning awav what was nro- 
l,e bably the most valuable cargo taken from 

this Coast. He also took Dr. John MrKaY

Then came "Don Êstevan JoACf MVrttrrex 
In 17W. who took possession of Nootka on 
behalf of the SpanlArd* He n n>Hin>d 
thérg and raptured the ships asthev *n- 
tered the harbor. Among the vessels 
taken was ffie ab>op Princess Royal, and 
It was taken round to what 1» now Esqui
mau, In 17W being the first vessel that 
ever islle t Into that harbor.

On the demand of William Pitt In Eng
land the ships and territory. were relin
quished by Spain, and Vancouver was kept 
to take possession, white Captain «Quadra 
had the work of handing th«m over. They 
could not a*r**e on what was to in» relin
quished, but they agreed to differ, and a 
Igter message received after Quadra left 
gave Britain everythin»* -worth of the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca. the Spanish (lag 
being hauled down In J79R.

The paper will prove a valuable contri
bution to the history of the Island 
and will undoubtedly he among the papers 
published by the society at the. close of 
the season.

Hereafter All Work Taken Up 
Will Be Carried on to 

Completion.

—The W. A. of St. Paul’s church, Es
quimau, will hold their Christmas sale 
Tuesday, December 14th. at the rectory 
from 3 to 10 p, m. Admission to con
cert in evening, 10 cents. •

ou Instead of Nerviline. which !« lutlon nealnti the' hlah Mena 
—————r— -./-w-v-t rVTO rar< ■ Xtv-i,-:

(NERVI LINZ 
CURES

rheumatism. neu
ralgia, sciatica, 
lumbago, and all

RHEUMATISM muscular aches and 
palm. MÈm

COUNCIL OF WOMEN

APPOINT COMMITTEES

I-arge 25c. bottles or five for 11.00, at 
oil dêMTè'rs, or The Catarrh ozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

Dom in'nn Carriages
FIRST IN QUAI.’TS 

LATEST 
IN

-------- DESIGN
BEST 

IN
FINISH

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
610 JOHNSON STREET

Office Phone 82 Phone 1611

AL the regwtorv monthly nutating - of
the Local Council of Women, held 
yesterday afternoon in the city hall, 
Mrs. C. E. Cooper presiding, commit 
tees were appointed for the coming

Thé committee~bft the juvewlla-court 
coneists fit Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Toller 
and Mrs Hardie; on the delinquent 
school for girls. Mrs. Gordon Grant. 
Mrs. Wm. Grant and Mrs. Reid. Mrs. 
Andrews and Mrs. Grant were ap
pointed to draw up a protest against 
bookmaking on the fair grounds, and 
Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. M<*Mkkhig and 
Mrs. Dickinson to. carry out the reso-

The national standing commit tvs 
were appointed as follow»: Protection 
of women and children, deferred ; ob
jectionable printed matter, Mrs. An
drews; aged and infirm, Misa Lawson; 
Immigration. Mrs Perrin ; national 
press committee, Mrs. Hasell; agricul
ture, Mrs. Watt; citizenship. Mrs. 
Gordon Grant; white slave traffic. Mrs. 
Mitchell; peace and .arbitration. Miss 
Hay; public health, Mrs. (Dr.) Ryan; 
education, Mrs. Jenklna: feeble minded. 
Mrs. Gould; supervised playgrounds, 
deferred. The reporting for the local 
press was placed in the hands of Misa 
Lawson and Mr*. Walker.

Mrs. Bpôfford asked whether the work 
left over from one year to another 
without- being

For Epicurean Xmas Guests
You will need something out of the ordinary such as these—

Olives, stuffed and plan. 
Mushrooms, white and black. 
Artichoke, fronds.
French Peas and Beane.
Fresh Vegetables, an endless 

variety here.

Finest Fruits, domestic and for
eign.

Apples, a fine display; 
vailles.

special

Chestnuts. White-Meat Walnuts.
BON-BONS AND XMAS STOCKINGS.

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
190S GOVERNMENT ST. Tels.
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Start non
FT HERE is great mutual convenience and satisfaction gained through shopping early. Time was when 

the greater portion of the Christmas shopping was crowded into the few days immediately preced
ing the great holiday, but this season there has been a marked tendency in the direction of early Christ
mas shopping. . ,

This store is ready for the holiday business—better prepared than ever before. So, why not early shop
ping? Stocks are complete and the choice much better than it can possibly be at a later date. Then 
there is the great comfort of shopping at your leisure and not in the big rush.

Let your gift be practical—nothing more so than furniture. And here you’ll find the greatest collec
tion of suitable gift pieces in furniture ever offered Victorians. Pleased to see you to-day.

Special Values in Framed Artist's Proofs at $4.00
SIGNED COPIES OF MAUDE EARL’S FAMOUS DOG PAINTINGS—ALL* DIFFERENT.

AK COURSE you have seen and admired that painting, “What we have we hold.” Here are 25 signed artists* proofs by 
.-V the saille artist—Maude Karl. And these represent “dog life.” Eaeh one is different, depleting a different dog in 

each izfl|pnce. These jire the handsomest line we have ever seen and the faet that they have merited the approval of the 
artist to the extent that she has signed eaeh should he sufficient to bring you in to see them.
An ideal gift for a lover of dugh—and the fact that there ftre ImirZik-all. -différant—ahoukl make them -doubly -desirable, 

there not being any possibility of duplication. We have specially priced these and offer you great value at . .$4.04)

Send Home a Library Table. An ideaI Gift Piece
IF you want4o send home a gift that every member of the family will enjoy—send a Library Tablé. Such a furniture 

piece adds greatly to the appearance of the home, and at the same time serves a most useful purpose. It matters not 
what the other furhkure or furnishings may be, we have table styles that’ll "match." All the popular woods and finishes 
are offered and in a great variety of designs.
Come in and let us show you the creations in golden oak finish, polished golden oak. Early English finished oak, mahogany,

etc. Styles will please-you, as also will the prices, for we have them fronrTr.".^

FINE CHINA
THE IDEAL GIFT

CHARMING, indeed, 
are the exquisite 

bits of Imported China 
that may be purchased 
for very little money and 
the most acceptable to the
recipient. ,. .3 > ^__ _

Your lady friend’s 
china closet is yearning 
lor just such pieces as we 
are now showing—pieces 
selected with extremest 
care from the best offer
ings of the best factories 
(p several countries. 
j„ftowhere is the variety 
pi, little-priced gifts so 
abundant as here but 
withal we advise that you 
purchase early—early in 
the day and early in the 
Week. Come in while the 
best it to be had.

And while in don’t miss 
the offerings of the silver
ware department. We 
have never before offered 
such magnificent pieces.

y

Handsome New Squares
GET ONE BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Just in time for the holiday comes one of the best shipments of 
squares we have ever shown. We are hot going to dwell at length 
on the merits of these—simply ask you to come in and inspect 
what we consider about the "last word" in seamless squares. We 
suggest that you see them before Christmas.

AXMIN8TER SQUARES—FAMOUS CROSSLBY BRAND
\\> have a full range nf sizes in these and have them in pretty 

floral and oriental effeets. Colors include many charming shades 
in greens' and fawns. Great values.
6 ft. x 9 ft  $21 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft...... $. 27
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.......... S37 9 ft. x 12 ft.........I.......... $42
10 ft. 6 in, x 12 ft_____ $50 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft, 6 in... $55

CROSSLBY CREATIONS IN VELVET SQUARES
Some.handsome effects in these—light floral effects suitable for 

' either" parlor or dining room. Light fawns and greens.
9 ft x WfT. Tin. ...... $24 flflTxlii ft. .'.T'...; $27.50
JO ft. 6 in. x 12 ft............... $32 12 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in...........$42
MAHRUD CARPETS—UNUSUALLY HEAVY AXMINSTBR
This is a beautiful earpet. An Axminater with an unusually 

heavy pile. A thick, heavy earpet that’ll rival Orientals in wear
ing qualitiea. Rich oriental effects you’ll like.
9 ft. x 12 ft .... '.j.................$70 12 ft. x 15 ft .......-.. $120
10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 iq ................. ...................... .......... ...........$05

SEND A LAMP
A USEFUL GIFT.

TF YOU have a friend 
* fond of books, or a 
young friend who does 
some studying at home, 
send a lamp. There’s 
nothing in the artificial 
light line that can equst 
the light of the oil lamp. 
Doctors agree that it is the 
moet restful ol all.

It isn’t necessary to 
dwell on that—we just 
ask you to come in and let 
us show you our splendid 

. assortment of oil lamps. A 
great range of prices—one 
to suit your purse.

We have those wonder
ful Students' Lamps and 
are sole agents for the 
Angle Lamp.

WEILERBROS,
j

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B. 0. 
COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS

THE HOME OF THE 
-IDEAL CHR1S779AS SIFT ^ 

THE GIFT THAT 
SERVES A USEFUL 

PURPOSE—that pleases

XXXXXXT

jj
dropped, and whether the rommiteee 
should consider themaelvee discharged. 
It was decided that no work waa to be 
dropped till the end waa attained or 
found Impossible.

Mm. Winterroft moved and Mm. Per
rin seconded that all committees should 
hold themaelvee responsible for the 

given them, • till formally- dts-

YOUR KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND ALL
BLADDER DISTRESS SIMPLY VANISHES

Few Doses Regulate Out-of- 
order Kidneys and End 

Backache.

and vitalizing Influence directly upon 
the organs and gland* affected, and 
complétés the cure before you realise
It.

The moment you suspect any kidney 
or urinary disorder or fée! rheumatism 
pains, begin taking this harmless medi
cine, with the knbwledge that there I* 
no other remdy at any price,, made 
anywhere else In the world, which will 
effect ®n thorough and prompt a cure 
a» a/fifty-tent treatment of Pape’s 
Dietetic, which any druggist ta$ sup- 
9*7
- Your physician, pharmacist. Imnker 
or any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape. Thompson A Pape, of On* 

marling. frequent clnnatt. I* a large an<i 
urination (especially at night) and all , medMne concern, thoroughly worthy 
bladder misery end». ; i-f yotir confidence.

Feeling miserai»!» and worried 1$ ; Only curat.lve results can come from 
reedless, because this unusual prepar- taking Pape * Diuretic, and a few 
atlon - goes at once to the disordered days' treatment means clean, active, 
kidney*. Madder, and urinary system j healthy kidney s, bladder and urinary 
and distrljTutea.lts heftjlng, cleansing* organs—and no backache.

If you take several doses of Pape's 
I Diuretic, all backache and distress 
j trom out-of-order kidneys or bladder 
j trouble will vanish, and you will feel

Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma
tism. nervous headache, dizziness, Ir
ritability, sleeplessness. Inflamed or 

is worn-out. sick feeling 
and other symptoms of sluggish, Inac
tive ki-l

charged, and this carried. “
The resolutions relating to the speed 

of motors, that on the local status of 
w.-mi'ii «nd the one asking that an in- 

be appointed to carry out the 
sanitary regulations of factories and 
shops were left In the hands of the 
legislative committee, consisting of 
Mr*. Day, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Jenkins 
and Mrs. Stafford.

Mm. Jenkins brought up the matter 
of the adoption of the report of .Mrs. 
Day on the session of the National 
Council which had .under coneMera- 
tion the doth** of the provlncialjvice- 
president, left over from last meeting. 
After some discussion It was decided to 
discus* the report at a special meeting 
to be held early In January.

It was resolved on motion of Mrs. 
Spofford. seconded by Mr»/ Perrin, that 
life membership certificates should be 
obtained for Mr*. Day, Miss Crease. 
Mrs. Gordon Grant and any others who 

entl) received the htinftr. and 
that these should be presented on some 
appropriate occasion.

Mrs. Fltsgibhon moved and Mrs. 
Savory seconded that the resolution 
passed at the last meeting conveying 
the thanks of the council for hospitality 
and expressing regert at her departure 
from Government House should be pre
sented to Mrs. Dunsmulr In the* form 
of an illuminated acroll. This was car- 

_
The treasurer's report showed 'v* 

balance of 3103.13. and a number of 
hills, chiefly for expenses Incurred at 
the annual meeting, were ordered
paid.

It was decided to obtain a proper
Knot tox.iornfttiimrrurt ir*MPf*i

BUTTER FOR cooking
We offer one ton of butter slightly below mark, for the table at a price 
which you cannot overlook.

PER POUND. 20 CENTS.

SYLVESTER FEED COMPANY. TEL. «3, 709 YATES.

... .................................................. >1)UltJl

Peter McQuade & Son
SHIP CHANDLERS

Wholesale and Retail Phone 41 1214 Wharf St

—AGENTS— ,
Allen Whyte & Co. (Bntherglen, Scotland) Wire Hopes; Hub- 
buck (London White Lead, Linseed Oil; Davies (London) 
White Lead and White Zinc; H. Rodgers h. Sons (Wolverhamp
ton) Gen White Zinc; Sherwin Williams Paints and Oils.

We also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell’s White Lead.
keWWIMMWWWMMWMMlMMWWMIHWMtWWMMWWIWMMWW

(Lord Alverstons) told thatto prevent the possibility of any hv Chief Justin
regularities. from his 40 years’ legal exporteur,. 9

Letter# were n-*d from Miss May ft. J P^r cent, of thr erfmo* committed ir 
Lawson and Miss Crease thanking the I KnK,*od cou,d be traced to ofer-lndut 
council for honors done th«n. \ genri' ,n drink. He believed In'the red ue

tlon of public houses, and wanted to *•
I the publicSpeakApg at a public «ting at Ham-

town hall n with freshment room tc
S»» forward movement of the Chyrch of Vthan tl*ç drinking 

Tempentnce. Svvlvty. the. Lordmgp.

to the
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